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WORK GOES MERRILY ON THE FAMOUS LOOP OF THE BATTLESHIP BROOKLYN.
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lization Board Adjourns From Night 

Night Many Appellants Default 
Rather Than Mount the Qri - 

iron—Not Without Some 

Amusing Features.
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Is Name Suitably Applied by Dawsonites 
as Result of Treatment Accorded 

by Present^Contractors—Some 

One Has Probably Sang 
“Whoa Emma.”
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From Friday’s Daily.

jilt’s session of the board of 
developed the fact that a 
mind had taken place in 

■p; of the appellants, as no less 
■$21 easel on appeal were ccn- 

through the default of the par- 
|j|;fateierted failing to appear. Such 
«pou greatly expedited the work of 

bottom of the list and 
Hge aflhurnment the last case wa1 
teS ,. of the Iffiftrd
■ppKpafe l,ot as

sittings will be required befor 
ive been finally adjudi

cated. A tgunber of_ cases have been 
enlarged in order to give the com
plainants mote time to prepare state
ments, particularly hi the case of the 
large corporations. The board will
tit again tonight, also on Monday 
lifbt, ud Tuesday evening will prob- 
irijr see the completion of their

t From Friday’s Daily.for $260 and has been 
His assessment

offered $100. 
was reduced to $200. 

O, H. E. Bulyea appeared through 
his attorney, Mr. Owillim.

' AN ODE TO EMM A.T pay lor the service. You can depend
What, What, What !? " V t^VTt,n?/”: £ tbie
What ails the Emma Knqtt ? . i— °f fC J*™ wouM usc
Thftt Kiwiti anrf fnrio, o V la l£* «^66»,. Of fOT tfalt Hotter pack Uttmat swift and furious Yukon ship, .. . -
Now rushing madly on her trip-- ! m* 2 TT .TT2TFrom Whitehorse down with mlny aÆ A,’ V L ' P0,,Ce

and dip,
What ails the Emma Knott $ -

Wr.'4k %-êÂ CXAc,He has
two pieces of property which fell 
under the bane of the assessor. One 
is a lot and cabin on the side hill at 
the head of Sixth street, assessed at
S250, which is said to be worth 
iver $100.
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5% mail through■yr>v
f With dispatch but they could act as ' 

an escort to travellers as, well as pa
trolling the Ml. rih summer the . 
mail of Course should be carried by 
steamer, but

not z./ <: ■' o iieooti yy.ft has been vacant fbr 
wo. years. The other H> tot IS, ; t — 
lock HA. The assessment 5T the 
atter is $8,500 for the lot and $800 

for the building thereon. “In present
ing his appeal Mr Owillim stated 
year at $5000 when it
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ysevers /? e What, What, What ! ^^
Can't be that the Emma Knot 
Has taken wings and through the air. 
Is Dying now to regions fair I
Where mortal man need never swçàr, 

or rage or curse or tear his hair. 
Where is the Emma Knott ?

“sr*. olljer compâby 
should get the contract, as the pres
ent contractors evidence their, indifl- 

.'-j erence in a manner not- to be tolerat
ed.”

Eveijv person talked to on the sub
ject wii* strong in denunciation of the 
decayed service the mail contractors 
are giving the-pastoffice patrons, and 
not a few said it is only in keeping 
with the inconsiderate treatment the 
W. P. & Y. R has always accorded 
to Dawson and her people.

s^o-o/fAyv /ifliani, n&o .t
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was bringing 
that the property was assessed last 
in $345 monthfy rental. This

*?■

«
- ' *

* / imthe receipts from rent are but $260 a 
month, yet the assessment is nearly 
doubled. He considered 
Worth not

‘«MS».

V What, What, What !
-O, Emma, Emma Knott,—
Return O Emma back once more.
Tie up again at Dawson's shore— 
Thus humbly now do we implore, and 

beg—ah yew we do adore 
You Emma, Emma Knott.

What, What, What !
You’ll not come, Emma Knott ?
O Emma, now, we think you’re mean, 
But come this once—then like a queen 
Majestic, -noble, calm,

where you’ll ne’er again be seen, 
But come first, Emma Knott,_____

the property- 
over $7,500, though the 

owner for a long time has placed the 
modest figure of $15,000 upon it, a 
price so absurd that the agent 
ashamed to ask it of any prospective 
purchaser. When questioned, Assessor 
Smith insisted that the valuation l.e 
had placed upon the property was 
both equitable and just. Reserved.

Dr. T. B. Cooke appeared in behalf 
of the Joseph Laduc Gold Mining and 
Development Company Two lots be
longing to the

One of the most important of the the westward to close into land. We 
precepts in the court of inquiry in- then wore around to starboard, bring- 
vestigation deals with the so-tailed ing the starboard battery into action 
“loop” of the Brooklyn. Capt. F. A. The enemy hugged the shore ta. the 
Cook of the Brooklyn says in his ofil- westward."
ciai report : ”We opened fire on the this was the since iamous "loop’

di^y lPZ îmiTinTe
engaged as we stood with port-helm ent motives for this 
to head oil the leading ship and gave cribed to Schley 7 
them a raking fire at . about 1,500 Schley explained this maneuver bv 
yards range ^ The enemy turned to stating that he wished to avoid Icing

■" » —in. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  i

rammed by the approaching Maria 
Teresa, and also he did 'hot wish to 
‘'blanket” the fire of his other ships. 
The Admiral's testimony on this 
point is eagerly awaited.

Lieuteneant Commander Hodgson, 
who was on the bridge at the time, 
yesterday told 
“loop.”

"To my personal knowledge the 
helm was kept liar* a port during the 
whole time of turning the loop until 
eased up to parallel the course of thi 
Viscaya, then about 2800 yards away 
on the starboard bow. As the Brook
lyn’s tactical diameter»is only about 
600 yards to the southward.”

At any rate this statement con
tains the gist of Hodgson's story as 
given before the court of inquiry.- 
Swttli TIbim._________ ______ ____ _____

kfirst case railed was that of J. 
piams, against whom the entire 
P»nt of the Dawson Electric 
! and Power Company stands. 
Whams was shown to be merely 
iocltholder in the company, and 
he sole owner. He desired the

ICE RUNNING
IN THE YUKONthe story of the■wet transferred from himself 

«tally to the company. Ordered.
j assessment against B. Marshall

maneuver are as-

In a recent interview____Lieutenant
Commander Hodgson is alleged to 
have said. ”

serene, go
The Klondike Puts Out Large 
..............  Quantity Today. __ _

stricken off, as he is r.ow
«^business Toe foilwing cases block N, acd W’wrStdry huHding 

Hpttosed of by default : thereon which was formerly occupied

by the Dail# News, are assessed at 
i v r r rm° « j $12,000. The lots bear an assessment

Er TrlJT'ifirmL '- - 01 54000 Wh,ch U» doctor considers
Trotter, confirmed. $1000 too high The building is

F Krtkenber^r, Confirmed taxed at $8000, whereas $1500 is
gF” B“Cj' confirme<! sidered to be really more than it is
■Wry Kuth, personal property as- wnrth , . ", ,
BE, ', ,,n„n worth. It is said to have settled

. . ’ badly and has been so racked by the|Uk Phi stator, confirmed. motion of the presses and the evolu-
! F. N^oCi*con" feTnln^roTlSmf 7ialS *2*

MwV:,r ranfirmeTfirnled ~ ewwk' The wopaf

O H TwUt ton firmed of *275 a “onth from the News, but
John Mi Ivor' owns lot 8. block L, l

HrifftMiirTn- i aa *. . . 7 - i* out to advertising. In reply to(fovernmen t addition, upon which a (,11PÏ,jnn __ .. 4. ^7
Hands a tabin The land is assessed * Û ^hat the companyEtofl and the building $200. Me tor stTted îh!t0Ptl1’ h'l d0C"

P r*7d ^ had the cabin Zf" Z
fi UmZZs de„° ,01 tZ' pr0pert>' (,wn^ S the company.
jjime ,t hal depreciated instead Loto 3 and 6 y, block , ^P a'd ,m.

■ExessibilHr "e ti ^ u”1 01 Provements, one of which is occupied
HBhuv's hosuiUl he^f ° “ **** by the ctub gymnasium, are assessed
K m the winter caw’t get wood of ^,200 ’and" the ZZ&'vAM.

1 rP 4 2 n Dr Cooke “«reed with the ■ |
■ Has trled repeatodl* to “’Has to the valuation of the lots, hut

considered the improvements rated 
much too high. He considered the 
buildings not worth over $3,500. The 
gymnasium rents for $275 a month 
and the house adjoining $75. Reserv-

THEATRICAL
VENTURE

SMALL DEBTS 
... COURT OPENS

Considerable slush ice was running
In view of the fact that at one m the Yukon this morning and the 

o'clock tins after neon 42 hours had quantity has slowly but, surely in- 
been rolled together on the shell of creased all day. However all the ice 
Eternity since the steamer Emma in the river today came out of the 
Knott with two tons of mail bad Klondike as none was seen in the Yu- 
passed Sclwin and had not then le- kon south of Klondike City. How- 
ported at Stewart, 75 miles this side, ever, the upper rivers are doubtless 
a general belief prevails that some contributing considerable ice to the 
practical joker on the river bank has Yukon by this time and within to 
been singing “Whoa Emma," and ; hours, if the weather continues cold, 
that Emma has heeded the call and j the mighty Yukon will probably be 
“wh. jful1 of soft ice, but not of Suflicicnt

ihe weight to seriously interfere wi 
navigation for a week or ten days to 
come. ■ —.....—r---------

THE LAST OPEN SEASON 
STEAMER; FOR RABBITS

i
—i

ton-
Judge Macaulay Institutes That Murray Eads Will 

.... y< Department Today.
Combine the 

Standard and Savoy.
Following the disposal of the only1 Murray Eads has develnned 

Case on the police docket this morn- „uj.„ ,, , | ^'enerai Manager Calderhead,
d ing, Judge Macaulay adjourned court V a ° m8g” He owns,at Whitehorse. has decided to send

. Wo Justice Dugas’ department and the Standard’ has a lea8e °» the another boat down this season kud 
took up an accumulation of small <>rpheum’ and his Iatest move, the has wired Agent Miles that the Flora 
debt procedures. deal being consumated yesterday, is leave this evening for Dawson.

Uran ys—NiedeE and- Nelson v«. ! to acquire by lease the old Savoy re- As 106 claderhead boats are steam- 
Uhlrickson were called, and as neither eently purchased by Jim Hall Mr ”h°,Se arrival and deParture nan 
Plaintiff or defendant in either rase Eads’ nrecise intentioTs are not ^ Z  ̂ UP°n’ the F,ora
appeared, both weré passed ,. maT he expected next Wednesday or

The suit of Buteau vs. F A Kirk- ^ 0ther than that he ‘"tends Thursday. It is also given out that 
Patrick was for a claim of $60 closlng ,he (,r?heum and will re-open she expects to return again to White- 
alleged to be due for the use 0f the lhe Savoy: T"e lattw will probably, horse, leaving here probably Novem- 
Buteau flume on Bonanza Judgment °6 ope“ed a week ,tom Monday by her 1, a date ’-unprecedented” in Yu- 
for $25.50. , V Brfctner» Mow en route from kon navigation. Whether the Flora

Whitehorse, as a flrstdass, legitimate will bring mail or not depends solely 
house, the Standard being turned into upon the sweet will of the B. Y. N. 
a straight dance hall. A connection agent at Whitehorse 
will be established between the two he will fear to trust the bags to so 
houses by means of a covered bridge small a craft and prefer to dispatch 
extending from balcony to balcony. them in a Siwash hanoe propelled by

armstrong power. /

Has Not Yet Cleared Dawson 
for Whitehorse. ,

Caused John R. Warner to Fly 
Path of Rectitude.

The usual . quietness of police court 
was broken this morning by the ap
pearance Of John R. Warner who wai 
up on the charge of theft. Last nigh 
while passing the Victoria market oi 
Second street Warner purloined i 
bunch of rabbits which were suspend
ed from a hook on display. One c 
the proprietors savy the act and gave 
chase, catching the thief in the alley 
half way down the block.
.brought back to the street and turned

now■

Logical reasoning is that as 
current^'of thé riveri

runs fully 2j 
miles an hour the Knott should have 
passed Stewart in just 30 hours after 
leaving Selwin and the fact that she 
had not reached that point in 42 
hours lends coloring to the theory 
that some one said“Whoa, Emmjt.”

The treatment being accorded Daw
son by the W P. & Y. R. in the 
matter of getting mail here is the 
general theme for conversation all 
over town today, and many and em
phatic are the expressions uijed in 
denunciation of the manner In which 
the mail contractors are using the 
people of the Yukon

Crown Prosecutor Fred T. CoBg- 
don said today : "If the statement 
made in yesterday’s Nugget regarding 
the contract of the carrier company 
witit the government is true, it 
should be made to comply with that 
contract, especially that navigation is 
still open.

-■

Found the Editor.
New York, Oct. 7.-Luther 8. Bed

ford. the Southern editor who failed 
to keep an engagement with Iftv. Dr. 
Parkhurst and who disappeared in 
this city, causing his friends and refat . 
tives considerable anxiety, has 
found by John Gltterman,
York attorney. Mr. Gitterman made 
the technical complaint that Mr. Bed
ford is me« 
his sanit#
Bellevue Hospital.

'

He was

aover to an officer who put him ir 
quod. This morning when arraigned 
he pleaded guilty to the charge, say
ing he was drunk at the time a- 
scarcely responsible for his actions 
Warner has

been
a New

Wattenbough vs. DeLion was over a 
tnatter of $15 due for making some 
repairs on the-steamer Marjorie. The 
plaintiff had charged $2.50 an hour 
for the time employed in doing the 
work, the contention of the defendant 
being that the job had been taken by 
contract for a sum not exceeding $15. 
Continued until thià afternoon to 
allow the introduction of further evi
dence.

Whitehead vs. Trobits was passed. 
Kirk vs. Carter was a quit over "an 
account of drugs sold and delivered. 
Judgment for $69.50. according to the 
prayer oi the complaint.

The balance of the day and possibly 
tomorrow will be required to clean 
up the dodket.

It may be -thatassessor
an impediment in hi 

speech, stuttering so awfully tlyat it 
is painful to listen to him. In 1 
anxiety to get off and 
ishment his efforts 
long drawn out and so ludicrous tha 
the dignjty of the court wap threat
ened

tally irtesi onsibfe Today 
will be determined atPIRE HOTEL -v

/■ Suppressing “White Slave."
London, Oct. 7.—The Brussels cor

respondent of the Times says that, 
though the congress on the “White 
Slave,” traffic now assembled at Am
sterdam- is due to private initiative, 
it appears that the matter will soon 
occupy the attention of the European 
governments. *

The French delegate has stated^that 
his government will shortly convoke 
an international conference to discuss 
means of coping with the ’evil. The 
next private congress will, it has 
bqen arranged, assemble in Berlin 
next year.

esca 
to talk

e pun- 
ere so~ ’ Modern kip Van Winkle.

New York, Oci.
dleton, N. Y., /correspondent of the 
World :

ïbe Finest House in Dawson. 
BjMtModern Improvements.
,* J M0WMN ..v j. f. macdonald'

f Suicide Identified.
|o, Oct. 7.—Guests of the 
hotel have identified the man 

hirday evening shot and kill
ed himself in Lincoln Park as P. tt 
DtekiJ who for the last three

>en living at the hotel. The 
say that nearly all the dla
te the possession ol Dickie are 

The New York firm lias

Chh7 —Says the Mid-ed
Kiml
whoE. M. Lepine owns the east 75 feet 

of lot 1, block LB, assessed 
$2100. Upon oath he stated he had 
paid but $900 for the whiMe lot, after
ward selling half of it for $500. The 
lot contains four buildings which

foj a few moments. • /After be 
ing gi ven three months on /suspended 

nteni/e he-came very near having tr 
decision reversed by reason /of his r 
sistence in telling the ju 
all happened and how

Big UederUklnjf.
Ne<w York, Monday, Gfct. 7 —Yetja 

Nakajima, chief engineer ol the city 
of Tokio, Japan, and 
engineering and mechaa 
vet/sity of Tokio, is in tjiis country on 
a tour ol inspection In an interview 
he said :

"After

Twenty-one years ago last 
June Cephas 8. Wetmore felt his 
little farm, near A was ting, skying he 
was going to ivalk over the mountain 
to EllensvilleJ He disappeared. His 
wile was left/ with three young chil
dren, and 1.
Tier home.

at

There may be reasonable 
excuse for the non-arrival of mail for 
two weeks alter navigation closes, 
hut at present when steamers are 
still plying the rive.- there can be no 
eiDuan far the present long delay in 
the delivering of mail here ’

L, R. Fulda—It is possible^that the 
Knott got on such a bead .of steam 
she could not stop here and maybe 
she will be reported from Forlynufe 
or Eagle. Perhaps you have read 
“Ships that pass in the night'” 
Well, the Emma Knott may be one of 
them."

years
hadAmmunition

H'fteels
how il 

son* he was
poll]
meXf Shot Gun, Rifle, 

Pistol. a hard struggle to keep 
letmore has just return

ed to his family. ' He had amassed 
fortune. According to his story, he 
had been iri every state in the Union 
and in Mexico and South America

genuine.(Continued on page 4.)
be# notified.

HKckw. was the western agent for a 
Nfm York jewelry house.DIM HR 8 JT0R1E CO. a

Aroused to Action. professor of
London,Rambler, Cleveland, 

Monarch.I

SHINDLER,
%Monday, Oct., T.—The 

speech -of I| H. Kelly of New York 
at the anarchist meeting held yester
day in the Tottenham court road, Read> ,or Work.
London, in which he denounced the Washmgton’ D C - ^ 7-The sec- 
late President McKinley’s political ctetary °‘ state 18 e,Pectod to return 
career, lias led to a revival of the nfxt "'eek ,rom his much-interrupted 
demand for the extirpation of an- vacallon’ sreatly improved in health 
arehists. The Pall Mall Gazette this, and ready for the winter’s work. He
itternoon compares anarclusm witf ,a to receive the degree of doctor of 1»»^" the range «ÿ his vision. 
Feminism, and maintains that the doctor ol laws ot New Haven on the «ted precisely as the dogs which 
only difference between the sentiments 0<xasi0" of the Yale bi-centennary. were affected by the disease last 
ol anarchists and the war of outrage wheu a-‘iked >f there was any truth in w‘"ter., The animal was last seen 
advocated by such men as former the statement attributed to Secretary making for the foot hill at the ter- 
Congressman Finnerty is merely one tlage that Mr. Hay was soon To re- m‘"ation of Fourth street, 
of divers means to the same end, and tike from the cabinet, he replied .that 
urges that the police et the two he was sure Mr. Gage said nothing ol 
Anglo-Saxon nations be empowered ‘he sort, 
to take concerted action to hunt 
down the social enemy whether an
archists or Fenians, and that bdlh

FREIGHTERS 
DAILY STAGE TO GRAND FOqfKS 

DOUBLE SERVICE

ips in the uai-
r Fast Running.
|New York, OcV7-Arthur Kent „{ 
fhe Pastime Athletic Flub has jnst 
equated the world's record of 4 3-S 
sec<mds for a sprint m forty yards on 
the grounds of the Pastime Club in 
this city. He was paced by 
male to whom He gave a 
handicap.

Mad Dogs.
Is it possible that dogs are again 

going mad this season ? A black and 
white,, malamute with hanging jaw 
was observed today running up 
Front street attacking everx. dog

Uv* p m. 
d 5 p. m.

Forks Z4

Stages Leave Dawson 
Stage* l Aiavw Grand Fo

Office Wieee ♦ Stable I

........ lb a. m. an
rks .10 a in. an

a careful examination of 
your rivers, harbors and wharfage, I 
have arrived at the TSHIef that I

TME HARDWARE! UAH

When on Dominion can,
by dredging, brihg big-ships up to 
Tokio. We are about, twenty miles 
from Yokohama, and there will be a 
lot of work to be done, but we will 
do it. Tokio has about 1,500,000 in
habitants, and her interests would be 
greater than they are now if we had 
a waterway through which big vei* 
sels could pass to the city. Even at 
Yokohama vessels must be unloaded 
by lighters.

"The whole job—dredging and wharf 
building—will cost about $21,000,000 
of your money The interest on 
moaey is high over there and we 
would have to borrow a great deal. 
Counting Interest and all, thll, the 
$31,000,000 will amount to $50,000,- 
000 before the job will be finished 
But 1 am sure the city will do the 
work.

W. D. Bruce—"1 think the mail t, u- 
dition is a shame and a disgrace to 
the community. The mail contract
ors have openly violated their 
tract this year as last season, 
think the police should be given the 
carrying of the mails during the 
ter months, they to be given extra

CHOOL SUPPLIES 
Cox 6 Goes,

ciub
- STOP AT THE -

w

..Gold Run Hotel.. ton-
Catholic Services.1J. R. TOWLE, Prop.

ALL MODERN IMPROVEMENTS.
l ayxdic services will he held at 

Grand Forks on Sunday next at 10 
a. m. Father Ltbetl will oosducl the

2nd and 2nd. Telephone 170.
win-

rs/wv- 

POTATOE8, 
ONIONS,

M i u t-s

Sunday Evening Concert.
The concert Sunday evening will be 

given in the Standard theatre-instead 
of the Savoy, as was originally an
nounced. A number ol novelties are 
in course of preparation and an even
ing of rare excellence in the musical 
line is promised.

MILNEres EGGS 
OR FRUIT

*
GROCER

Phene 78 First Avenue
Fire in Chicago.

Chicago,Oct. 7—Fire swept through 
haft a block of frame and brick build
ings in South Chicago early today, 
causing a loss of afrout $50,000. The 
rapid spread of the flames was due 
largely tojihe delay to a number ol 
fire engines by broken bridges over 
the Calumet river Nine buildings 
were burned. Of those one

James Gaxette thinks British hands three-story brick and six residences, 
are n.ot altogether clean and that no the occupants of which were driven 
law will be strained if Kelly and into the streets in night attire, 
other foreigners whose cult is mur
der, received immediate notice to

governments refuse them the right 
of asylum.

By a coincidence, the Times th& 
morning prints a king article from 
Washington, protesting against the 
license allowed the Irish in America

,

'We Have a Nice 
Selection of

Tenders.
Tenders will be received up to and 

including the 31st day of October, 
1901, for the following horses -owned 
by the government ot the Yukon ter
ritory: One gray draught horse, one 
chestnut saddle or driving horse, one 
pair (hayj draught horses. For fur
ther information apply to D. R. Mc- 
Farlane, superintendent local improve
ments, comptroller’s office. Renders 
to he addressed to the commissioner 
of the Yukon territory, Dawson and 
marked ’’Tenders for horses.”

Jgs

American methods will hein plotting against Great Britain 
Commenting upon this the g>t. followed.”

From this city Mi Nakajima will 
go to Yale to attend the bicentennial 
celebration. He says that Tokio is 
to..have a trolley line, and be is 
anxious to become acquainted with 
American trolley methods.

<P*lms in Jardineras, 
FloTbers and Ferns, 
Cut Glass Vases and 
1Bric-a-brac.

was a

1omes - < Mathematical Problem.
If onions, owing to a corner in the 

market, are selling for 25 cents per 
pound in Dawson, and if the mail

.1
quit.

| Explosion at.Sea.
Uma, Peru, via Galveston, Tex., 

Oct. 7^-*An explosion in the magaxiite 
of the German steamship Tofmes, 
from HamBurg’, in latitude 24 de- 

HEAR RAY SOUTHARD, THE J™63 WMt. kilted the third officer and 
MINSTREL KING, AT THE NEW the head steward. The tolmes has 
SAVOY THTS WEEK

Notice.
If Charles L. Schmidt wilt call at steamer Emma Knott is so toarftiily

. current in toe river, how many flap-
Special power of attorney forms for J^ks will be eaten in the Klondik

sale at the Nugget office - >re Jack comes home again?

cL., McF. & Co. FOUND-Vest memo book with pa
pers, belonging to D. H. Holder. 
Apply Nugget.

LIMITED

__________

-

proceeded to San Francisco.-t

*

y ,

1

Ames Mercantile Co.
************

(Another 500 Pairs 

Special...
Of American make “ 

Rubber Shoe 
cPacks.

H»t trill mistify the / 
the currency" linguist 

<money talks/).
$2.50 Pair
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new subject with IteptibhcSfiR lor the 
reason that they have been discussing 
the same problem lor several years 
past and have gotten neither up "to ' :î 
this time. There is undoubtedly some 
sentiment among the Republicans in 
favtK, of demanding at the hands ol 
the next state convention onej>! the 
three congressmen to be nominated.
Anticipating that King county would 
get a congressional nominee, a 
her ol Republicans have been suggest
ed by their friendis as likely -congres
sional timber. Among these are:

W. E. Humphrey) at present corpor
ation counsel; R. B. Albertson, who . , . ,

speaker ol the last house of the! A sj^ial meeting of the committee 
legislature; John H. -Powell, and on public works was held Wednesday: 
George lie Steigeur - afternoon at which the commissioner :

It is Charged by Senator Preston’s presided, the entire board, consisting 
friends, that much of the talk in- fav- of Messrs. Dugas, Wood, Senkler and 
or of asking for a congressman eman- Prudhomme, being present. The 
ates from the Wilson faction, and is work was confined wholly to the task 

anti- Preston move, of renaming a number of the streets 
of the city, the old nomenclature be-

The Klondike Nugget lilies II WIIEONifhg that the telegraph rates he re
duced.

A few days later the message whicli 
had been received at the Nugget office 
was confirmed by an official statement 
from the department of public works 
Whereupon the News calmly announces 
that Its pica has borne fruit and 
"ail the newspapers participate 
equally in the advantages gained."

Our antiquated neighbor never 
seems to realize when it makes itself 
most ridiculous.

, v The ice is now running in the m 
; and each succeeding day brings \
! nearer td the big dbent

THE CONTEST CLOSES THE LAST | 

DAY OP THIS MONTH, OCT. 3fst.

Make a Guess 
When the River Freezes.

x
(»*weo*-s; Fient «• Met*)

ISSUED DAILY AND SEWI-WÏEKLV. 
UEOHOB *. ALL KM

-: ■
Publisher.

Numerically Designated Street» 
Are Given New Names.

■mNew Slate Ha» Been Made by 
Republicans.SUBSCRIPTION RATES. 

Dally.
le

To the one coming nearest the exact 
time when the river closes in front of 

wfll give the following
^^u'S.Mîïïîl.rï- CUV Yh
Single copie. ..........s 23aeWMkly:....HL 00

............... ............ 1... 12 UO
P.r cmthy Carrier inct ty i ix ° °°

advance ........................................... J UV
Slagle copies ...................*>••■■*.....

#.wi
Dawson we 
outfit
A Flee Coat, Vslue —
A Beaver Cap, Value ......... ao.oo
À Pair ot Dolge Shoes, Value 7.00 
A Pair ot Fur Lined Glove»
A Sult'of Heavy Underwear _io.oo

num-
Yearly. In ad 
Six months -

Superior Court Justices, Commanders 
of the Police and Others Honored 
by the; Change.

Harold Preston Wants to do to 
United States Senate, But John 
L. Wilson May Object.

-$ 60.00

as ■
3,00 :

HERSHBERti,N- An entirely new alignment of politi
cal forces with the Republican party 
of Seattle and King county is im
pending, due primarily to the an
nouncement which Has been made by 
Harold Preston to his friends, that 

■he will be a candidte for United 
.States senator- While it is true that 
Mr. Preston’s candidacy has teen 
known for some time to a few of his 
intimate friends, there has been little 
or no general publicity to the fact. 
Within the past week, however, Mr. 
Preston’s intentions have been wgr 
municated to à number of prominent. 
Republicans, not only in this county, 
but in other parts ot the state, and 
the formal announcement of bis can
didacy is expected within a short 
time. .......  _____ _____

rwmee.
When a newspaper otters its advertis

ing space at a nominal figure, it Is a 
practical admission of "no circulation." 
TI1E KLONDIKE NUtiOET asks a good 
6gUre (or its Space and In Justification 
thereof guarantees to 1U advertisers a 
paid circulation five times that of. .any 
other paper published between Juneau 
and the North Pole.

was
A glance oyer some few of the valu

ations placed by the assessor on local 
property leads us to the conclusion 
the figures are in a great many eases 
altogether too high, 
ratio is maintained throughout, how
ever, no particular injury will arise to 
anyone There is a certain specified 
sujn of money to be raised and the 
arger the total assessed valuations 
the ^filler will be the rate of taxa
tion .

..$100.00Totsl -,

SEND IN YOUR GUESS. CLOTHIK
r

-~..vIt the same

AMUSEMENTSdesignated as an
It is alleged that if a King county

were nominated for «ingress, | *>>8 very confusing. Cross streets run
ning east and west formerly desig
nated numerically are entirely done 

with so that Second street can 
no longer be confused with Spcond 

In the north end above

HAY BE A
...

banquet ; j^c standard TheatreLETTERS
And Small Package, can be sent to the 
Creeks by our carrier, on the follpwlng 
days . Every Tueaday and Friday to n 
Eldorado, Bonanza, Honker, Dominion--* 
Gold Run, Sulphur; Quartz and CanyonA !

man
this fact would be used in the next 
legislature to prevent the election of 
a King county candidate , to the sen-| away 
ate. It is claimed that with a King 
county man in congress, Eastern I avenue.
Washington would he in a position to Sixth street where there m a succès-
claim the senatorship, in which case sion of jogs in the streets or tne - ^ government clerks are getting
John L. Wilson and Levi Ankeny Government and Harper and Ludue s anxjotre to. move into their new ad- 
wonM be brought, forward With additions, the tangle is straightened minjstratlon buildi„gS, for x the old 
King , county having a congressman, I out by giving the 'nterve"m^Jen^ buildings are not any Too comtort-

Mr. Preston’s position may be stat- ^ the.u politicians say, the North-1 other names, and those wh h pm ^ eyen these fine days, and no im-

Ai?”.—,': isr. es r. “r1=» ^;zrr,r: «
consented to make an effort to unit» pierce county would on the account given, the same name 1 the other hand nothing can exceed the la ted by steam and. oilers the finest .pictorial history of Klondike.
the now hopelessly divided factions of. violent.ly oppose the election of thing is done in the south end.where':comfortable. warmth of the new ad- warm storage in Dawson......... : ; ; We at_a« news stands. Prie»
the party in this county by becoming senator from King county for instance, Seventh avenue in t * : ministl.ation hStlding The beating ------ ------------------------------------------------------- ■ r--...........................-
the King county candidate for United It is apparent that the talk oi Harper addition connects with First ^ worka to a cbarro and----------
States senator, to he elected at the nominating a congressman from King avenue in the Day addition The Pr f th, vast ediftce has an
legislative session of 1903. Mr. Pres- "tonty comes from not only the Wil latter is changed to Seventh avenue. « J temnerature. 
ton has been advised, it is stated, son following, but from that of LeSu Avenues north and avenues south are _ - . ,30 caruenters now
that there is a show to get a united Ankeny, the Walla Walla banker, v. la thing of the past. King street^ 
delegation from King county in the is now starting on his third attempt (formerly Third) is the dividing line 
contingency, of kq^rse.-that the Re- to be elected senator. It is perfectly between the north and south ends 
jiublicans are successful. As a enrol- clear that both Mr, Ankeny and Mr. I In the Government addition, which
lary to this proposition, Mr. Preston John L. Wilson would willingly help [extends north from Sixth
will not be a .candidate unless the King county get a congressman, as by
county convention instructs the legis- so doing this county's chances of get I same. Third avenue 
tativG nominees to • vote ior him in ting a senator would become tiil. I Steele avenue in honor
the legislature. It is reported that Mr. Humphrey doubtable Col. Steele Fourth avenue are entirely finished. But there is
It is already apparent tlmt there would be perfectly satisfactory becomes Third avenue and Fifth1 much yet to be done, an(P the con-

will be the hottest kind of a scrim- Mr. Wilson and that of Mr Alberts™ avenue is re-named Fourth avenue j tractor cannot promise that the buiM- 
mage in the Republican party when would fitly represent the Ankeny in-1 Then come another bad jog and jng wiU -be ready for use defore e- 
thc fight really begins'. As a matter terest. Mr. Powell has been talked o, I Sixth avenue is changed to I erry ^ cember 1st.
of fact, there; has already been a by a number ot the stalwart WilsonT Svenue Seventh avenue becomes j There is some ^talk of a public re- 
little lining up on both sides. Mr. jtes, but he has lately given thel Fifth avenue and Eighth avenue Sixth (eption on the evening before the of- 
T’restom’s friends look for the silent, quietus to this by stating to HE aveime. Ninth avenue is altered into | fiCial opening, and this suggestion 
if. not, active opposition of John, L. friends that under no circumstances Wood avenuezand Tenth avenue is re- ||ia,, gr(iw into a ball or a banquet 
Wilson and" his" cotoe of followers could he be induced to enter the raw christened Seventh avenue I oiTBHth combined. Certainly no more
in this bounty. If their expectations Aslied yesterday as to whether or 1 The cross streets beginning at the : commodious. well-appointed and 
are realized, the combination of heavy be Would accept the nomination i north end are changed as follows j bandSOme public building is to be
weights, who brought about the nom- congress were it tendered him, M Ninth street to Judge street in honor jound jn any qf the Canadian terri-
ination of Senator Frink for the gov- powell said: the late father Judge, Eighth ; ones and in not all of her provinces,
ernorship last fall, will be completely deflniteiy determined some t street to °e6r/e, stfee*;.
shattered an* men, who have worked ago that , wou,d not accept the t I street to Edward street, Sixth street
together for years in politics will he» gressional nomination were it offered, 
in opposing trenches in the next great Thjs determination I shall rigidly ad- 
battle. —“ here to. It is based on good business

Curiously enough, Mr. Preston and reasons Underno cira,mstances will 
his friends expebt opposition from the ] pnU,r the fiKhl 
very men whom he aided in the cam- Mr powell waa so posltive that his 
paign against Mayor Humes in the dec|aration wi„ jt js expected_ take 
governorship fight in July, 1900. ben- . , m .. ^
ator Preston, It wil, be remembered, hl™ °“t °« W Problem. Moreover he, the south end the cross streets
was president oi the King County Re- undoubtedly be one of Senator are also cbanged in a smutar man-
publican Club, an organization form- Prest°« s ma,n advisors and the move ner The winding thoroughfare along 
ed bv E. C. Hughes A. B. Stewart, to ask {“r a congressman irom the the Klondlke rlver faclng the suspen-
Maurice McMicken EP. Tremper next state c<>nvent‘on regarded by L,on bridge was formerly First street Spokane, Monday, Oct. 7.-Prom 
and other Wilson stalwarts, last Mr Preston s ft»‘nds as inimical to but now is to be known as Bridge every direction, hcld-up men, confi- 
year, for the purpose "of effecting the hw ««ereste. street; the next street north, form-j dence men. burglars, gratters and
nomination of Senator Frink tor °** * vexing problem» wttlr erly Second street, is changed to ■ crooks of every deserrption are floex- 
govemor, a move undoubtedly in the whlch both Mr AnkenY and Mr W|l-lCralg street; Third street becomes into Spokane, and this city is in 
interest of John L. Wilson. More- 8011 w,“ have to deal is tll<’ parceling Dugas street; Fourtii street is -now the mldst of a reign of lawlessness 
over he was chairman of tile steering!0* the lhree congressional nomma-1 Turner stieet and Fifth street will in sueh as has not been seen here for
committee of the King county delega- *io“s This is an interesting feature the future be designated as Grant : many years. One week agotomorrow

Republican convention at of the -present very compiexed situa- street. The next street intervening the P”** Iorce was reduced by cut- 
tion in the Republican party, and has (between- Grant and Church streets, ting off the heads Oi fourteen meo,

and since that time not^a day haÿ 
passed without one or mi/ie hold-ups 
being reported. / And nqt only the 
/iold-up artists/at work. Nearly all 

ess bas/taken place i/n 
e city J and in si'veral 
d daylight. So ^old 

have the 1 hugs become that atf an 
change in the, names as n/ted e«ly hour bn Sati^rday night if o ol 

cohies into effect immediately, m/rely tbem took/a position on the Howanl 
the confirmation o£ the minute*- of | street bridge, within three blocks of 
the board being necessary to legalize j the police station, and deliberately 

açts j held up /three different peoflk, and
Sign boards bearing the new /names were lyyfc in wjit for another \ ictim 

are being prepared and upon comple- when Holice Sergeant Sullivan and 
tion will be erected on each qbrner. t Detoctiie McDelmott appeared on the

scene and attempted to arrest them.
/ Break Even. / j A giy/ fight followed, in which no less

Middies boro, Ky., Monda)/ Oct. 7.- than nine shots were exchanged, one 
dal fight, in which / four w,eie <>' indicting a serious wound m
,7two fatally and two seriously i Sergeant Sullivan s groin. McDer- 

wounded, occurred at the Big Springs mott engaged in a hand-to-hand light 
Union Baptist church, over the Ten-! with one of the robbers and effected 
nessee line, yesterday. The killed :

Tip and James Chadwell and Rush ! him hors de combat; by beating him 
and Henry Morgan. °v” head wlUl . 6«n. The

Fatally wounded—Henry Overstreet j other robber escaped, but it is believ- 
and a Mr. Jones ' t «4 that he was wounded, as he fell at

lbe ! the first shot» fired by McDermott,

Beginning on
Monday, Oci

an 1 elli

\ Mr. Potter 
of Texas

To Mark Opening of Admlnistra- 
* tlon Biilldlng.

The Greatest Cast Ever 
in Dawson.

ra
4octoBer h. i»oiSATURDAY The spectacle of a member ot a

SO PEOPLE OK THE STAGE.
GREAT SCENIC EfTBCl

t board cri assessment equetieers bid
ding from his official chair for prop
erty which he considers the owner has$50 Reward.

we will p*y a reward ot * au for in
formation that will lead to the arrest undervalued is anything but édtfying.
and conviction of any « /«'“S The people have the right ."to expect
copies of the Daily or tiemi-Vveemy
Nugget from’""business houses or pri-j thatttoirrepresfiitatlves will observe 
vine tesmeimes, where same have been a lx.t.nmmy degree of dignity m their 
lttjt by oue carriers.

"

every action.KLONDIKE NUGGET.
1If Jou Pay

lll ÛOld DUSt 0«l Ahead

At Shaw's J 
Meat Market

Blew His Head OH.
Nelson, B. C., Monday, Oct. 7. — 

Yesterday the body of G. L. Andrews,
There has oi late arisen a school] a« prospëctoT, 72 years of age,

' was found in the, bush at the south 
end of the city with the head blown 

—oLwhich is being recognized more | ()q above the chin. He had been in 
widely every day. The motto of t(iis|bard circumstances of late and in a

to Mayor Fletcher,

AT $16
You Will ComeFrom Friday’s Daily. 

THE "YELLOW" PRESS
litre Va'eei a Pat____

Xe.rB.nkH, N t jworking in the interior, who never 
worked in such comfort before during 

i wintry weather. The floors and the
room

-
of journalism, the deplorable influence

street, I beautiful wainscoating of every 
remain the' afid ceiling is now completed, and the 

is changed to I men are at work on the fittings, 
of the re- ! Some pt the court rooms and offices

Iowa Creamery ButterFirst and Second avenues
new journalistic cult may- be brien> pitiful_ letter 

. summarized in three words-cynicism, |found in his possession, he described
his poverty and asked for interment 
in the potter’s field in a rough box or

Thee
L. A. MASON, Agent, Second Ave., Rear of Felrvle*

and sensationalism Itsskepticism
chief exponents on the American con-jsack, as he was to° poor to buy 
tinent are what have come to be | either box or coffin. He also describ

ed his mode of execution to avoid the • mknown as the Hearst newspapers, pub
lished in New York, Chicago and bai. 
Francisco, and a host of small inn

:.j

Subscription Reducednecessity of an inquest, stating that 
he would use three sticks of giant 
powder placed on the top of his head 

tutors which deem it an evidence ot |with a couple of fiat stones on the 
and enterprise to" be] to't^TtSiE: "^s "MTleWr wouldprogressiveness

likened to the Hearst publications, | ,na*<e 1 8ood i°h-
He was a Scotch-Canadian from 

New Brunswick anti came to Nelson 
most bannlul. By persistent and u[t~ ; rlcven years ago. fie was known as 
interrupted attacks, they have sougln a steady, industrious man and some 
to create among the coming genera- j years ago staked and developed the

Goodenough claim on Morning moun
tain, which he bequeathed, together 
with $2, the only money he had, to 

has become quite tne thing with con-1 Mrs. Stewart, with whom he resided

Beginning October 16th the subscription of the Daily N"ug* 
get will be reduced to three dollars per month, delivered by \ 
carrier to any address within the limits of Dawson. This re- _ 
duct.on is made by reason of the facilities which we now enjoy 1 
for turning oiit-à modern-up-to-date journal at a minimum ■ 
cost, the Nugget now possessing a plant which cannot he ex- ^ 

celled in any city ot the world of a similar size.
Our readers will notice that while we have reduced the price 

of the paper we have increased its size, and are now publish
ing an eight column metropolitan journal, equal in text, mat
ter and typographical appearance to the up-to-date dailies on 
the outside.

The influence of these newspapers is

<and it would seem appropriate to 
make a noteworthy event of its com
pletion and dedication to official pur
poses.

to Albert street ; Fifth street to 
Duke street; Fourth—street to York 
street; Third street to King street; 
Second street to Queen street and 
First street to Princess street. Har
per street remains the same and 
Mission street is re-named Church

tion a feeling of contempt for all the 
'most sacred relationships of lile. ti (

CARNIVALttibutors to these "yellow journals | for the last two years.
A subscription was immediately 

taken up by the old-timers tor the 
purchase of a lot in the cemetery and 

and generally to cultivate a spirit oi j0 give him a decent interment, which 
disregard of all authority and long took place today.

OF CRIMEto discredit the marriage bond, to in
still disrespect for parental, authority

street.

Spokane Having an Exciting 
Time.established conventionalities.

In the matter of furnishing theii
The Nugget -will be delivered to your door for 

$3.00 per month in the future.
Drawing Around Them.

London, Monday, Oct. 7 —A corre- 
readers with the news ol tne **) » Upondent of the Times, wiring from 
they take no cognizance of facts when Dundee; Natal, says that during the 
they are able to secure a sensation progress ot a big movement sueh as

1 is now being conducted by General 
I.yttleton on the southeast corner ot 

gieeiiiiy devour tne details of ever) lbe Transitai the news consists most-

-

through "destroying the truth. They

murder, suicide or divorce case anu ly of a record of the movements of 
the more revolting or salacious tin the Boers from farm to farm in their

attempt td escape the condon which 
(is being drawn /around them by the 
British troops/

In the country in which the opera- 
against class by continually /omeui. I tions are taking place it is impossible 
ing trouble between rich and j/.ur aim I to prevent small groups of Boers from

slipping through the coltimns. It is 
well <kuown how successfully a large

IBRARV 
WORKWOMAN'S • -
LUNCH,
REFREShWEKT ROOMS.

TANDARD 
FREE READING, WRIT
ING, SMOKING 
AND CHECKERstion to the 

Tacoma, last year, in which the Wil
son forces, backed by King county, 
Spokane and the Northwest, routed

details the greater space is accorueu
them. / , CHE*»

; Rooms.
more or less/direct bearing/ on the | Hansen s 
King county /fight. The northwestern 
counties wi
C. W. Howard, a well-known Vvliat- 
com Attorney, has-been brought forth 
as a caudiuate and thete has been

t, remain# the s»me.
In Day!i addition bordering on the 

Klondike, above the old bridge, First 
avenue /south is changed to Seventh j 
avenue/ Second avenue to Eighth 
avenue, Third
avenge, and Fourth avenue to Ten

’they have endeavored to set class demand a congressman.the Ankeny forces.
To show how complete will be the 

new line-up, it is stated positively by 
those in a position to know, that 
the John L Wilson following in this j some talk ol Harry hafirchild, of tliv 
county will never suffer Mr. Preston the same piaçe F 1/ browned, une 
to secure a solid delegation to the j ol tue/nepuuiican lemiers in Everett, 
legislature, and it is understood that is also talked oi as i/keiy to be a can- 
Mr. Hughes, E. P. Tremper, of the ! uiuate. boni men 
land office, Fredeiick A. Wing, thej ineiyus in trie Aor 
assayer, and other strong Wilson men 
here, have already evidenced their hos
tility to the Preston boom.

On the other hand, many of the 
friends of Mayor Huines, it is stated, 
are anxious to . support Preston, 
whose steel they felt in the memor
able Humes-Frink light. However,

<7
of this lawles 

I the heart of 
! cases in bri

avenue to Nin ..the White Pass & Yukon Rwhile it would piobauly be/vroug iv 
say mat uiey have lusse:

1
inavea an- number of/ Boers can melt away in an 
uve witmn almost incredibly short time. On the 

lion it is to be feared

avenue.
ilic teachings, it is 
a to assume uiai eve/y anaremsv present

that thi
British-Yukon 
Navigation 
Co., Ltd.

r IOperating
.>rw:

burghers though massed m a 
greater/number than usual will be 
alarm

“OfctertaT “CohwbUi '‘Gaeetiaraciose reauer oi the y «low piess. - lave many strong 
ivs est among me 

wiialun aotie^enis. I it tne ex-senator, 
pet tuns ms mentis itéré to make a

"iMtM" ‘T*i»«tr/“aaar ?"-SHWrr'Recently and as a direct result o. _____ by their experience at Fort
the assassination of Preiiuent aickiii- I jmla,/and will avoid further eoncen- 
ley a revulsion ot teeiu/g against suci. tration. rare

Vm TH
A daily steamer eeeb wey, connecting Jilh pi 

al White Horae Through Tloàeu lo alJ/Ftigel 
Baggage Checked and Bonded Through. /

Beserwetiee» Bedew

i LI
Oen’l Mgr.B.Y.N.Co. Trade Mimager.

ngut lor couguskmau, as an anti- 
rrestoii mow, ne/ will become imine- 
uiAieiy involved Avitn the Aoruiwest, 
Wuvse lavur he Is very anxious to se- 
dile. I he same tmag noius true ot 
X*r. Ankeny, so/that mete is plenty oi 
Avork lor tnese/svaiesmen/to ob in/ uer 
termming tne/ best course lor tneïû to 
pursue uetween now and tne next Re
publican convention.—aeatile 'limes.

The main body of Boers, which re
mains under the leadership of Com-

newspapers lias manudsied Use 11 anu 
their prestige anu i»nuence has ai- 3Trim ») IZ< 8«,t Seel* ms teeti Tree,le lee NU|.

ant Gen. Botha, the Boer eom- 
er-in-chief, is within the cordon 

at public senti-J and^ i$ pressing bortti form the Zulu
men i condemns their present attituuc | lend frontier.

On the western frontier of Natal the

m.i X DAtuiio. J F LUE.e t. luwiiNs,
Gpn’l Mgr.W.P.&Y.R.j teauy oegun ty_uwi|uie. When the) 11 

are maue to realize A feu 
killed ......... ..jfMMIIIIIIlklMMMIIMWMHMIHMsome of the notable prominent Frink 

men,, as ex-Gov./McGr^w and John 
H. Powell, have declared themselves 
positively and emphatically favorable 
to Mr, Preston’s aspirations. These 
and probably Gen. E. M. Carr, end 
Lieut.-Gov. McBride, will, it is stat-

toward various social and economic i . _ . . . .i danger of invasion seems to have been 
questions of the uay, it may be tex- ; averbed by rapid movement of the
peeled tnat the opinions of the "yei- British troops.
low journals" will ^-aergo a distinct Throughout the Eastern Transvaal
change. They are "yellow" lor rev- tbe scouJa continually sight armed

1 Boers. Most of these do not belong

C. 6. Wilson, 1 j
his. capture, but not until be had putt '*—*

FEED, PROVISIONS, 
FOOD PRODI

THIRD AVENUE: *• 4,luin ’ nom vying.
7—"Tom"Denver, Oct.

ed, be prominent in tlie Preston move- famous throughout the west 
ment. Lieut.-t»ov. McBride, it is un- tective au* government scout, is at 
derstood, will materially aid Mr. st Luke s h0spiul, and ,s reported 
Preston's aspirations in the North- ^ at the pomt of dc/th as lüe re_ 
west. The two have long been inti-1 slilt ot an assault during a row in a 
mate personal friends. j saloon in which two or three well-

Several weeks ago certain Republi- ; known local pruwnghtets ™-
politicans began agitating quiet- volved. No arrests have as yet been

ly the question as to whether or r.ot,been luad^_____________ -
King county should make an effort to | Send a copy Goetzn)an’8 Souve- 
obUin a congressman or senator. The nir l0 outalde (riends. 
question has been discussed among pictorial history of Klondike. For 
businyss men ft is not an entirely sale at all news stands. Price 3Î.50.

Horn, 
as a de-enue only and whei they discover that butto any particular commando, 

they are losing patronage they win I watch the movements of the British,
All Stared In the New Twe Steep Seiek- 1 

Cell end Get Peleee In Qeantttlee.
The feud has existed between 

Virginia Morgans and the Tennessee | afterwards rose and slipped away 
Chadwells since the civil war Since, while the office* we. bu«y with the

After Sullivan was bit he

i
and are always read)' to snipe from a 
safe distance when opportunity arises.

IIIMIHIMMrapidly change their course.
then thirty Morgans and forty Chad-, other one 
wells have been killed in the numer- ! continued in tbe fight and helped Mc- 
ous fights that have taken place ; Dermott take his man to the station, ,

_______________  after which be was taken to the hoe- j
GREATEST ARRAY OF VAUDE- ! pital The captured robber gave tl« 1 

VILLE EVER PRODUCED ON A na6w u s. J. Hanley, and said be 1 
DAWSON STAGE AT THE NEW from Illinois He claims to be 1 
SAVOY THIS WEEK T a miner ;

The second-hand store of Davis A 
Co., on Main avenue, in one of the ! 
busiest and best lighted portions of 
tbe city, was broken into about 1 
o’clock this morning. Entrance was 
effected by breaking n plate glass 
window. Only abovt $50 worth ol 
jewelry was taken. There - js no clue 
to the perpetrators.

S Well, a clerk in the Palace de
partment store, was held up by three 
masked men while going home last 
night. He was seized from behind and 
dragged into a vacant lot, where his 
pockets were rifled. He had but lit
tle small change. The robbers were 
frightened away bv an approaching 
stieet car before they had completed 
their search.

TELEGRAPH TOLLS. Stone Ransom Fund.
STAGE LINES FAEIGHOn the 15th of the present month a Boston, Monday, Oct. 7 —With re

press dispatch was received at thu» j ceipts coming in from many quarters,
the fund for the ransom of Miss Ellen

can
THE ORR ft TUKEY CO., Ltd.

office announcing the fact that the 
government had reduced the, toll foi 
press matter to the nominal sum oi 
one dollar per one hundred words.
• The message was nofpuWd ...........................♦♦♦♦♦♦$

the date mentioned, for the reason ( |
that the Nugget felt that a mistaki ‘ ’ Va IIIIUI wil 3 

had been made and that the reduction 1 1 y* w
made by the «government had not been . > llllllllV 
correctly reported. - Tbe rate previ-L 
ously was five dollars per one bun- ’ ; ^
drtd words, and it dideUtut, seem poa- ’ 
sible that such a radical cut could be ■ ; 
contemplated, and consequently the • • 
message was withheld from, publica- ♦ . wk 

tion until it could be verified.The next 
day, twenty-four hours after the mes
sage announcing the reduction had 
been received at thi* office, our con
temporary, the News,, published a 
touching plea to the government ask-

M. Stone, the American missionary 
captured by brigands in Turkey, at 
11 o'clock today reached $27i.0l)0.

TO (laaxn Foaxs -Delly e.rh war. Sunday, Incln ted 
TO OOMIXIO* aXOOOLOeUX-Vis. UsCOTBOMlk'i Forkz .
TO HOHKSB-Dally (SuaJ.y. Iwfededi ...................

tm i»uii»i

We fit glasses. Pioneer drug store.
4

rugiau. Leave office w. e. ce. euiuoiwo

$ 6.00 
4.00 

5.00 

1.50 

1.00

Dolge Felt Shoes, First Quality,
Second Quality,

—
Bv Using Cosg Dfstasa
Ctiepboet

h• «« i

* You are put lb imwnii 
nmnicatioo with 1 
Kidorado, Hurkcr, D« 
Gold Run or SulpMt

Slater's Felt Shoes 
Moccasins
Wool Socks, 4 Pairs for

Children's Drawers. 4 
Children's VeetS^^ 

Children’s Hose. 
Children's Milts, 
Children » Hoods.

J
’

Bf $Bb$chbt*eîor â CtNP
1| cm

h

You can hm 
ends over aoo sp* 
meats.

»

SARGENT ft PINSKASECOND AVENUE. Yukon CelOpposite S.-Y. T. Co. Only the beet brands ol case goods 
served. Drinks and cigars 25c/ Pete 
McDonald, Bank saloon.

! 233 FRONT STREET „ ; /
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THE SEWi-WEÈKLY KLQNPIKÇ NUQQET: DAWSON, Y. T. ,$8. 1*61 -t vni
p r>.f

DAWSONthat during the summer when the 
firm was Lilly Bros, it had run to 
$15,000, so t*e Governor remarked : 
“Then the assessor made a pretty 
good hit when he made the assess
ment $13,000. Assessment confirmed.

The board will sit again this even
ing, in the new court house.

WHVJDE MAIL IS DELAYwinter. For example, the N. O Co., 
in ordering this season’s s 
have had the benefit of using 
requisition sent out by the A. G. Co.,
A. E. Co., and S. Y. T. Go., an ex
cellent basis to arrive at a conclusion 
of the country’s requirements.

Our company was one of the first in 
here and has haü thh' advantage of 
being in close touch with the people 
and conditions of this whole north- 
land ever since Dawson was. , So that 
there is good reason to believe that 
the stocks of the merchants of the 
city are uniform, and that there will 
be no great shortage nor any. excess 
in any commodity.

“What do I think about winter 
prices ? Well, you may judge from 
what I have just said that I expect 
that about present prices will practi
cally be maintained, excepting, of
course, perishables. I believe prices The Emgia Knott passed Five Fiftg- 
witl be free from apy extreme fluctua- ers this morning, after having made 
tions, but of course upon this point I the phenominal run of 8« miles in 24 
can only speak in regard to our own. hours. The Emma Knott may arrive 
company. A week or two ago Mr. before navigation closes and she may 
Isom, oiy vice president, upon hear- slide in over the jcT. much depending 
ing that the price of oats had gone up upon the kindness of Providence and 
here, wired us reiterating the policy the accessibility of wood piles In 
of the company, and this policy is, to the meantime several thousand dis- 
adopt a price after giving a fair pro- gusted people will patiently wait tor 
fit and seep to that in spite of any their maili and a hule disjointed
fluctuations of the local market; in apology of a tub which, should, have 
other words, not to put up prices as been consigned to the boneyard long 
soon as navigation closes for the mere 

Now that navigation is about doe- PurPosc increasing profits. That is
ing everybody Ms interested in the *!*1 by saying that buriness 

, „ . . . MT , . methods in the Klondike are chang-
specuiat.on as to what the price of lng. Mr. Isom ^ the who,e sum„
commodities are to be during the mer on the Yukon and is thoroughlv 
coming winter. Compared with pre- acquainted witr the country’s condi- 
vious years the outlook is altogether dition and" its needs and possibilities, 
encouraging. The game of the met- Our company is composed chiefly of 
chants has been in the past, as It al- Chicago business men, and now that 
ways was and always will be is new- they are well posted as to affairs up 
ly settled communities far .removed in this country they look upon busi- 
from the general path of transporta- ness hete not as a speculation but as 
tion, to make the most of the situa- an investment. They have as much 
tion; to take advantage of every money tied up here as would build an 
shortage in the market by putting ordinary railroad, and they are not. 
prices on staples up to the highest in it for a year or two, but as an In- 
notch, and to combine together to terest paying proposition for years to 
keep up the profits far and away come. Having become assured of the 
above the risk consequent upon bring- permanence of the country, they de- 
ing large quantities of merchandise sire to build up and extend their in- 
into a new territory whose population terests. The way to do this to foster 
was constantly ebbing and flowing, the industries and resources of the 
There was a risk in this that partial- country itself, and this can be ma
ty justified the dealer in making the terially aided by making prices as 
most of the day rather than attempt- low as practically consistent. with a 
ing to build up a permanent business tail profit. Ratés o'. interest are low 
by fair profits. There was nothing in the East, so you may judge from 
permanent npon which, to base such a that what these investors would con- 
policy. Now, however, the condition aider fair, now that much of the form
ol things has entirety changed; there er risks attendant upon doing business 
is no longer a doubt of the perman- jn this northern country have been 
ence of the Klondike’s mineral wealth; eliminated.
there is no doubt of the future growth “Of course what I am saying now 
and prosperity of the city of Dawson, probably applies equally to the other 
which not only in herself is rapidly companies and merchants as well as 
building up, but is becoming the)great ourselves. They hâve all gained ex- 
supply point for the whole of the penence; they are ail, or practically 
Yukon territory and for the greater j 8o, earnest in then endeavors to t-e 
part of the American territory to the established 
north of us. New discoveries are be
ing constantly made, new camps and 
new towns springing up, and all ... 
them come to Dawson to get their 
supplies.

With this changed condition of 
things- from an unstable to a perman
ent basis, business methods are also 
changing, and growing nearer to those 
lines which are follow»! in settled 
communities that are in constant 
touch wit If the sources of supply.

Last year, for instance, the merch
ants waited all summer long and into 
the fall before ordering their winter 
supplies. They wgie unable to make 
up their minds as to the kind of 
goods or the quantity to be ordered, 
and consequently Skagway and White
horse was congested with freight, 
much of which, with-all the strenuous 
efforts made, could not be started for 
Dawson tiefore /the close - of naviga
tion. This year winter stocks have y 
been coming in all summer long,' and Tj 
navigation closes with scarcely a tou 
ol freight in the warehouses at the 
seaboard awaiting shipment, and at 
no time has there been , such vast ac
cumulations of freight awaiting ship
ment as was "’the case last fall.

This does not mean that the ship
ments of merchandise have necessarily 
been less this season But with past 
experience and the certain permanence 
the district has gained, the merchant 
has been able to order his stock for 
winter months in advance with confi
dence, and these orders have been on 
such a liberal scale there is ho room 
for speculation as to whether they 
will be sufficient for the winter; and 
every line-, has been so well covered 
that there is little chance for the 
speculator to get rich by the simple 
dodge of cornering the market on any 
single commodity, There may be, 
some who will attempt it, but they, 
will be unable to do much if any
thing, and the householder and gener
al consumer may confidently rely upon 
steady prices tor commodities being 
maintained all winter. Business

ANOTHER 
PRECEDENT

“ïLIU >
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OF TODAY %
Held Meeting Last Night in the 

Court House for the Purpose 
f Hearing Kicks From the Tax 
Payers %ut Little Comfort 

Received.

Contractors Refuse to Give It to the Nora ^ 

—Assistance Preferred the . EmûML 
Knott by the Ora Is Declined 

—May Arrive by Saturday 

or Sunday.

STREETS Aithough Represented, Miller 
Fa led to Ren w His Claim 

Within the Y ar.

Manager H. Te Roller Discusses 
the Present Business 
... Conditions.

RENAMED
/

BPS
Meeting Todgv of the Committee 
- - on PtiMjc
A meeting of the committee on pub

lic works, consisting oJ^Messrs. Du
gas, Sentier, Wood and Prudhomme, 
is being held in the office of the com
missioner this afternoon. The prin
cipal subject to be considered is the 
renaming of some of the streets now 
possessing r-numerical appellation. 
The matter has been before the coun
cil before but no decided action was 
taken beyond transforming Third 
street into King street.

Today’s meeting will doubtless re
sult in the final disposition of the 
question In such manner that the no
menclature of the Streets will be
come more Intelligent. Under present 
conditions confusion pver the streets 

of and avenues is constantly arising.

i
Works. IKS If OF II10 (MOKE SIGH PRICES III NOT PRETE From Wed’s and Thursday's Daily.From Wed's and Thursday's Daily, 

er, assessment confirm- "No, only'*the traveling auditor."
"Do you know if the buildings nave 

6, appeal withdrawn, any value ?" ’
S, assessment confirm- "Yes, some value."
V . ' "And

The Emma Knott passed Big Sal
mon yesterday morning with two tohs 
of mail aboard, almost a toll cargo.

for some one to call for it. But it 
didn’t come, because the Nora is aa 
of position boat and the octopus 
would not throw anything her way 
even though the service were gratuit
ous. The people can wait for their 
inail, and the public-be-damned, any-

An Innocent Purchaser Receives 
Proper Protection.

N.'A. T. & T. Co. and Other Stor. s 
Have Large Stocks

the only knowledge you have 
of that Tslue is the contractor’s esti
mate ?"

Hull, assessment confirm-
4»

how.I Caldethead, assessment 

i Concession Co., decision

"Yes, sir.”
“Do you know what the profits of 

the company has been this season ?"
"Yes, $73,000."
“How do 

figurés ?”
“I wired to Mr. Berdoe, the audi

tor, tor them."
"Then yeu don’t know of your own 

knowledge ?"
“No, sir.” _ ’
"*>o you know what the receipts

W The Emma Knott was started off 
with her nose poked down stream oa 
the morning of the lffth. At the 
mouth of the HootaMnqua 
her machinery pulled to p 
the crew and passengers enjoyed a 
two days’ junketing while the needed 
patches were being applied. White 
lying there the Ora passed, and see
ing the condition of affairs offered to

WAREHOUSES ARE FILLEDHAS A LIEN FOR SUMJ>AID

ibach, decision reserv edyou arrive at those i

Must Be Reimbursed Within Two 
Weeks or His Interest Is Declared 

to Become Valid.

All Commodities Well Represented 
rcities Are Likely 

Be No Corners.

Condageorge, withdrawn. 
|dtey, struck off. 
it & Bayliss, decision to
il this evening, 
pig, assessment confirmed, 
er at,'assessment confirmed, 
ykweus Navigation Co., ad-

amiI Na-Sca 
-Willi

s
ago will slowly meander down the
Yukon totally oblivious to the fact bring the mail on to Dawson, but 
that her snail-like pace is hourly The tender of assistance was scorned, 
driving good men to strong drink,- Give up that precious mail ? i 
all of which leads one to believe there much; not if we nevet get in. 
is something “rotten,” nfil in Den- The last mail received here arrived 
mark, but in Whitehorse , on the 14th, and, according to

The fault does not lie with the contract another, should have arrived 
postmaster at Whitehorse, but with j not later than the 31st, Monday 
the successors to the C. D. Co., who{evening. It it unsafe to prognosticate 
are the mail contractors, the White the arrival of the Knott (Knltt, she 

Dawson should have might more aptly he called,) but if 
the rate of speed made yesterday is 
maintained and her pilot does not try 
to climb a tree she may be looked tor 
by Saturday.

. IGold Commissioner Senkler yester
day rendered a decision which in a 
way estthlishes a precedent and from 
which it may be assumed that protec
tion and relief will be afforded those

this way the traveling auditor ,emïf8 un**r th« head of innocent
cfhss-examlaed over and over, . purchasers. The claim in question is

but very little information was glean- N. C. Pu pips Force "Water to a hillside adjoining ,-,the upper half, 
ed from him. When asked if the com- , gt_ Mary*» Hospital. left limit, of 69 below lower on Do-
pahy had a regular freight rate down . minion. TE had been represented hut
the river from Whitehorse he answer- A test-was made Monday by the the owner had neglected to renew it 
ed ’several rates, at which response fire department of the pumps and within the year as provided by the 
the audience had a hearty laugh. In! other apparatus of the N. C. fire regulations. After the year had ex- 
reply to Governor Ross, who also brigade in order to ascertain exactly pired the ground was relocated by 
took a hand in the questioning,1 the | what could be depended upon in case George Fenwick, who upon obtaining 
witness could not tell either the am- j of an emergency. A line of hose was a record sold an undivided one-half 
ount of freight or number of pass-1 laid from the steam plant at the Yu- 
engers carried, hut the Governor said kon sawmill up First avenue as lar 
the board must have them. Then the

thé company in Dawson have been ?” 
"No, sir.'”

■“And yoi 
Berdoe arriéfcd

davits. NotAPPARATUS"*
IS TESTED

Smith, assessment con-

, assessment confirm-?. V^io, sir."

W-mIIdecision reserved. ‘-Ml11UK

Pass people, 
had a mail on the -Nora, which arriv
ed Sunday, as at the time of her de
parture from 'the upper terminus there 
was mail luring in Whitehorse waiting

;VK IMf, assessment confirmed, 
leiçrégoingwas the result of the 
ore ef the Board of Equalization 
! tight- ft was the first session, 
the names were taken as they 

e on the list, no favoritism being 
to to the big fellows, most ol 
m were well represented among 
Appeals from the assessed valua- 
%ikeir Dawson property, 
«•meeting was called for the old 
| louse, and Just as a. goodly 
hi had assembled there the elec- 
light went out' A long wait in 
nipping air and it came on again, 
there was a rush into the court 

i. When all were comfortably 
id it was announced that the 
i would sit in the new court 
t, and there was another hurried 
mble tor good seats, 
though the business In hand was 
féomewiiat serious nature, as be/ 
calculated to affect the pockets of 

man, yet there was a 
Ej§od deal of joking as one leading 
ipBiness man recognized another 
F Wong the appealers, And there seem- 
F *1 to be a general expectantcy of 

tome amount of fun at the expense of 
the other fellow when he was called 
upon to twear to the amount ol bis 
profits. Colonel Befctenbach, the 
cigar man, was beard to remark that 
$95,000 was not a large assessment 
for a chy like Dawson, yet he had a 
S»t among the kickers, and kicked 
jporousiy when his turn came.

; governor Roes, Councjjygyui Prud- 
l Ipprne, and Advisory Counsel New- 
L Alts, forming the Board of Assessors 
■fetid with the first assessment roll 
■pt hall an hour after the time am- 
■wooed, owing to the lights having 
Hko out. The new court room was 
MHaatly illuminated when Governor 
«B announced that the board dvould 
■* ihe/ first fifteen names on the 

■■MO*/that evening’s work., He had/ 
IJhyead out, so that those nii 

-/«‘might find some more enjoy- 
ot spending the evening,’/be

to F. By Alley for a consideration of 
$1,060. It is held by the commission
er that when Fenwick stakled, the 
claim having been represented though 
not renewed, was not fipen to reloca
tion, and the acceptance of Fenwick’s 
application and the issuance to him 
of a grant was an error On account 
of the original owner John P. Milkr, 
not having renewed his claim within 
the year as he should have done, 
Alley, the innocent .purchaser, is de-, 
clared to have a lien against the 
claim for the $1,006 he paid, and if 
iij, is not returned to him within two 
weeks from the date of the judgment 
his half interest in the ground is. 
recognized as being valid. Miller is 
also required to pay the costs of the

i
as St. Mary’s hospital, 
steam and electrical pumps were 
coupled to the hose and by their com
bined pressure succeeded in forcing a 
stream 30 feet high at the hospital. 
The distance was over 2000 feet and

Both the
Governor asked : “What is the aver
age rate of freight ?”

"I think somewhere about”— and 
somewhere about that point he made 
a long pause and earnestly regarded 
Mr. Davey, who gave an explanation 
that did not explain what the average 
rate was.

«*V
»

u:

u*SU;
-r

the elevation about 106 feet. y

1DEPARTMENTAfter some more fencing Mr. Davey 
promised to procure affidavits con
taining the Information desired by 
the board.

1 /,
k

kmHAS A£UN !_/i
!,*His concluding remark 

was in regard to the company having 
its headquarters at Whitehorse, and 
that therefore it should be taxed

'If!

1
! IFalse Alarm Brings Out the Fire 

C mpani.s.

A large bonfire, at the bead of Har
per street yesterday evening just at 
dusk was mistaken for jl burning cab
in and an alarm was sent in which 
called out the entire department. The 
big chemical laboriously made its 
way up Harper street far enough to 
see that its services were not re
quired then returned in disgust to the 
fire hall. While crossing Third avenue 
oi^’iarpee street» ■‘be- encine ran into 
What the driver aptly termed "one ol
those lovely----------- ditches," w+i
the result that the machine was given 
a tearful jollf and it was at first 
feared had been seriously bamaged.

I "Al*Zzthere, of certainty not at Dawson and 
Whitehorse both. And then he added, 
as if he thought it was not already 
sufficiently apparent, "Wé do not 
want to evade taxation; nobody does, 
of course," and he smiled a beaming" 
smile upon the other appealers.

The matter was adjourned for the 
production of the promised affidavits.

Colin Chisholm appealed against the 
assessment of $30,dull on the Hotel 
McDonald, claiming that it was $10,- 
000 too high. "I am prepared to sell 
it lor $20,000.”

"But what do you value the lot 
at V’ asked Mr. New lands. ------- '

"I don’t know the value of the land, 
but I am prepared to sell the lands, 
buildings and all, for $20,000." It 
was stated to toe court by others 
that $20,000 was a fair estimate of 

^■hotel property, al- 
)tel alone cost $40,000 
dc years ago, and the 
taken under further ad-

action as a penalty for his negligence. 
The decision in full is as follows : 

“It is clear from the evidence in
Y V, \on a permanent basis, 

and they all must see, as we have 
done, that to increase business induce
ments must be ottered to enable a

% V, \this case that the ground in question 
was represented, but owing ' to the 
neglect of the plaintiff in not renew
ing his claim within the proper time, 
a grant was issued to the defendant 
Fenwick upon a re-location made on 
the 30th day of July last. At toe 
time Mr Fenwick staked this ground 
there was nothing upon the surface 
to indicate . that the representation 
work had been done, and from toe 
evidence it appears it was performed 
very shortly after the issuing of toe 
original grant to the plaintiff. After 
obtaining a record the defendant Fen
wick sold an undivided one-half inter
est to the defendant F. D. Alley for 
toe sum of $1,000. The ground, hav
ing been represented It wafi /iot open 
for re-location at the ti 
wick staked. “ /

“Mr. Alley ,states that he paid 
$1,000 to Mr. Eecy/i 
divided one-half interest. Owing to 
the neglect of the plaintiff in not see
ing that the claim was renewed,* and 
owing to toe fact /tjiat there was 
nothing on the ground at toe time 
the re-location was made to indicate 
that toe representation work had 
been done, I must! hold that Mr. 
Alley is entitled to ia-lien against toe 
property for the amount of his pur
chase price, and unless this amount is 
paid to him within two weeks from 
the date herein", he shall be allowed 
to retain his undivided one-half inter
est in this claim.

“The grant to toe defendant Fen
wick must be cancelled, but owing to 
the plaintiff's neglect as above stat
ed, he is responsible tor this litiga
tion, and should pay the defendants’ 
their costs of the action.”

i,larger number of people to worn and 
live here at a profit. Development 
has undoubtedly beeu retarded by toe 
lack of proper transportation facili
ties and the consequent high price of 
living. With, better transportation 
facilities, a good knowledge of how to 
buy in the best markets, and a dis
position to be satisfied with only a 
fair profit, Dawson business and 
prices will be as steady and regular 
as those of Victoria or Seattle.

“This is what it is coming to, and

i
SLR WILFRID LAURIER, PRIME MINISTER OF CANADA.

I
About Major Primrose.I PRACTICAL Dawson, Oct. 38.

Editor Nugget:
Dear sir—ine Dmly News <A Daw-TEST

STRIKE ON
BALLARAT/

sou, unuer ease or uctoner 
Italien an article uuuer nig, 

iront pane stating jit 
i imuobe nau ueeu anesuw 
way mr ueuig diuim antt 
fined aim suujcctee to ttiaui

it means more than is at once appar
ent. It 
that pri 
at a m

means that mining properties 
Dvfousiy could not /he worked 
rofit will now be/opened up; 

that inore local money will be invest
ed in the mining industry instead of 
beiim sent out of the country for in- 

t or deposited / at a nominal 
that a man

'though the 
to build s 
matter -was/ 
visement. /

on mt major 
in &kag- 
tortnwiui « 
it oy two

■ value of Made ol “Killyre," 
Extinguish

New Fire

. Fen-
Z •/

Good ,P&
A practical test .was made this 

opposite toe vont papers in e>sagwayv Also stair 
it os vue

y Discovered by/ the 
Concessionaires, j

alteruoon, on the 
barracks, oi “Kilfyfe,” a fiew fire ex
tinguisher wh>ch is rapidly taking the 
place oi liquid chemicals in use for 
putting small flies. The test was 
made in the presence of Fire Chiel. 
Stewart, Capt. Staines ol the N. W. 
if. P., T. W. Fuller, Supt. of public 
works, a Nugget representative and 
several others, and was declared by 
all present to be most successful.

A large box about 4 by 10 feet was 
placed upright and, several small tim
bers were placed inside and both Lox 
and timbers were thoroughly saturat
ed with coal oil.. When the blase was 
the strongest s few applications of 
“Kiltyre" thrown in put it out com
pletely and effectively.

“KUfyre" Is a dry brown powder 
put up in cylinders 22 inches, long by 
I inches in diameter, which are so 
made as to hang on a book or nail 
by a ring in the lid. When needed 
for u«s the cylinder is pulled down 
sharply so as to leave the lid still

for an un-Mr. McMullin, president of toe Daw- 
ouse Co., appeared on be

half of hie company to appeal against
m|pt of $18,000. He made lor Joslin & Co., tot. 

a swhrn statement that the profits concessionaires, have returned 
were only $7,506 last year, and woulfl Dawson today, bringing 
be / about $8,006 this year, 
couldn’t state the receipts 
tWdltures, and toe matter w
foçle adjourned for the production of that their report is encouraging to

| their employers is evidenced by toe 
Mr. Hirsch berg was hot present fact that Joslin & Co. will dispatch 

called and his immediately a force of men to work

ing ne xnuuiu nave 
*ouupiie, as toe N. W.IM. t\-soil W of interest; and, i 

compute with rei 
tilde >what machinery and supplies are 
to cost, there will be'much more 
foreign capital invested here. It is 
exceptionally gratifying • to notice the 
large number of claims which have 
heretofore been regarded as- unprofit
able to operate under the old system, 
are now being opened up. I look for 
a good steady winter trade and great
er activity throughout the whole 
territory, at the opening of naviga
tion next spring, than we have ever 
seen before.”

:• ■ •Prospectors who have bhen/at work 
:at creek

fsrtly was toe announcement 
■ten the lights again wqtit out.

dark-

m w«e I he Daily UNI
Simula at uuce nave wiiiee USB papers 
puulisheu in tvsagway that uwy ougnt 
sv once apologue to Major ftumum. 
me Aiuencsn somiers ana «wets

inable exacti- AUjeiKWUS
>an

ta» wait in the hi 
WiijMeor Ward Smith, fcito toe 

patch, set off in his usual 
to procure a ijump. The 

and he

to
t flatter-

He ing news of toe projects In that lo- 
anVi ex- cality. The exact rsult ol their 
a$r there- labor could not be ascertained, but

passing Uuough uere were ueaisa 
wish vne uuuost '“iixmasawnn, aa4 
aiuiough ueasuy 
riotous iu cases were only ssi lift— to
uieir berms; -

1 am an American citisen, bet what 
is sauce tor the goose is saw* 1er IP*
gander,
would like to see tail play.

FKUU hi. LNVUUN3BN.

his

| S dim lamp, minus 1 chimney,
board half-heartedly /proceeded, 
Being how they could do business 
such a light and yet loth to ad- 

■JP' Between the lamplight, ho.w- 
| Jpr, and the fltlul electric, they man- 
f®d4 to continue until 10:30, when an 

Eourement was taken to this even;

notable appeal case heard 
« night was that oi toe White Pass 

Yukon railroad which appeared 
Ifer the alias of the British Yukon 
“~gation Company, with a clever 

er In the person of Mr. Davey lo 
W Its Innocence against toe rude 

«jjpitiveness ol the government offi- 
M»- The assessment upon toe he- 
P mentioned company was $4%000, 
11 to prove that this was too high 
together Mr. Davey had sworn Mr. 
toerfet, toe builder, who assessed 
» two warehouses the docks and 
I otter premises of toe company at 
Mo. Mr. Newlands ask if he 
B* What they had cost,, but he 

only say wkat it would cost to 
6™ them now.
'tea Mr. Davey Introduced his star 
Ms, travelling auditor ol toe 
|tipany, I. W. Dudley. He employed
ÎL Moncrieff to make the estimate 
tit gentleman had sworn to. He 
‘id the buildings had teen acquired 
bm the Canadian Development Co., 
1 te had no knowledge what they

*•* there no estimate made ol 
heir value ?*’ asked Mr. Newlands.
^Bot that I know of.”
?*s there nothing to show what 

P? company was buying from the
/■• Go., and its value?”
//do am know”,
W you are toe auditor ?”

the company’s books.
...

when his name was 
assessment was therefore confirmed, actively on toe property. Ballarat 
He appeared later, but the Governor «eek is a tributary ol toe Yukon 
said it was a question whether the about 
case could te re-opened or Hot. The point, 
board would consider toe point. This 
should be a warning to all who 'de
sire to appeal.

The kick of Colonel Reichenbach

ami every tree Annas135 miles south of this

WILL GIVE
A CONCERT

' dang Rounded Up.
Walla Walla,, Monday, Oct. 7.—The 

gang of shoplifters that has been op
erating in this city has teen broken 
up and three ol them are In the coun
ty jail, while another made haste to 
leave the city when given fifteen min
utes to find a trail leading south. 
Neah McKean confessed and was fined 
$95 on each three counts. His pals, 
Roy Anderson and Charles Carlson, 
were given fines el $40 each. Bun
dles of clothing were found in two or 
three places and it was identified by 
different merchants. The party would 
enter a store and one man would buy 
some small article while the otters 
would carry off pantaloons and otter 
valuable pieces of clothing. The trio 
will operate in toe county jail yard 
for some weeks to come. Prisoners 
held under sentence are made to do 
a great deal of work about toe jail 
and court house, although no chain 
gang Is in existence.

KUWl oy a teg.
’he Waiutmrg, Monday, Oct. 7—Tte

g. funeral « Chester ft. Hancock
was against a/n assessment of $15,000 
upon his stock. He protested that 
during the year te had never owned 
or controlled stock to exceed $6,000. 
The assessor was called upon by 
Povernor Ross, as he was in nearly 
every case heard, to state upon what 
he based his figures, and he did so. 
Then Colonel Reichenbach was re
called, but te had left the room im
mediately after swearing in his pro
test, so his cagfc was reserved tor 
further hearing.^

The appeal ol toe Klondike Conces
sion Co., Limited, was against an 
assessment of $1609 on city property, 
the agent of the company stating that 
the property in question had been in 
toe hands of Falcon Joslyn for sale 
at $900 for some, time. Decision was 
reserved. „ • -

Merry mont & Bayliss had been as
sessed at $15,000, and Mr. Bayliss 
swore their stock had never run above 
$9,000 or $10,000. Decision was re
served until this evening.-

Charles Farrar was said to have 
gone below to toe States. His as
sessment was confirmed.

currea yestetaey istes
un» city, a large number of old-tameHer Little Brother.

The ability of Ate small boy lo 
rouse discomfort in his elder sister’s 
breggt has been tte theme of more 
than one store, 
had peculiar talents 
and in toe month or two before bis 
sister’s engagement te made many 
embarrassing complications between 
her and. tte estimable young man who 
at last succeeded in winning ter.

Ned was much Interested in tte en
gagement and very fond of his pros
pective Brother-in-law. One day he 
was taken by the young man, who 
was a lawyer, to a courtroom where 
a case was on trial Ned was allow-

Musical Club Makes Its Initial 
Bow SuBday Evening.

friends a naming. Mr. Mate**
te his death in a mysterious way.

Friday morning be went te Uw 
mountains tor a lead of weed, tie 
secured a load ol pi* toga aad was 
returning Friday night whan hie 
wagon, ran into a hole and a 
broke down. Mr. “ ' 
thrown ■

hanging on tte hook. This leaves anThe music lovers ol tte city are 
promised a rare treat next Sunday 
evening at tte Old Savoy. Last week
the professional musicians in Dawson 

methods have entirety changed ^ , musl(a| club, lt wag
Chatting upon this subject this ^ mVeetioD to pvr a 0|

y TT t r* r r r’ ”î*,laKrr ° concerts throughout tte winter everythe N. A. T. & XT. Co., «ud :
“Yes, .business methods are Chang- ,orUU8b‘’ Tbe em'

’ 6 braces 1* instrumentalists over which
A. P.‘ Friemuth win wield the baton.
An exceptionally choice program has 
been arranged for tte initial concert ^ 
in which several numbers not previ
ously heard in tte city will be given

opening in tbe top and tte powder is 
thrown on tte fire, putting it out 
with but few applications.

“KUfyre" has several properties 
which make it more dwlrable, th^n 
tte liquid chemicals which have form
erly been in uq. In the first place it 
never freezes and la always ready for 
use, it is perfectly harmless to any
thing with which It comes into con
tact, except fire, and does not injure 

say way dotting, tapestry cr 
furniture.

Ten-year-old Ned 
in that direction, -i

'

:was
to tte ground and s log

struck him, having been Renewed 
from tte load. The next were ing he
was found dead, having 
under toe log all sight. No owe 
knows when he died.

Mr. Babcock had 
ly forty years. He lessee an aged

Ing, as is everything else, and getting 
down to a more substantial and regu
lar basis. From information I have 
gleaned in order to report to our 
company"at Seattle, I would say that 
there are plenty of goods now here to
meet the demand^ of tte winter; still **r- Sidney Stewart will play 
I do not think there will be very fiute “lo in TitTs serenade, Messrs, 
much In excess of what will he re- feppe* and Hobbs will render tte

“Miserere" arranged as a duet for 
cornet and trombone and Mr. Ernest 
Miller will give, a cavatina by Deni- 

Tte vocal-

:

widow and two children.Wherever “Killyre" has been intro
duced it has met with tte best en
dorsement ol tte pcess, fire depart
ments and toe public generally.
Had it been th "general use in Daw-

ed to remain only a short time, but 
he had an excellent memory, and sun
dry phrases remained in his mind and 
tickled his fancy..

The next day be stood in the win
dow and saw his future connection 
pass, tte corner. Sticking his curfy 
head out, he called in clear, ringing 
tones, for tbe benefit Of all the neigh-

tte
Ike Reporter’s Frtoed.

Tte legions of friends \■■■■■■■■P I ti
Mr J Suiter lend McKay, the ver

son in tte past three years it doubt- sa tile and extremely Accomnmdwtiwg 
dess would - have been tte means- vfi deputy clerk- of *ir*|rl/,,lii/i$Mlt. 

* saving consider ah le property which extending their congratulations, 
has gone up in smoke. occasion being toe anniversary of

Mr. H. E. Ashelby is tte Dawson first appearance in this wicket 
representative of tot manufacturers, Mr. McKay was the recipient ' 
tte Monatclv Fire Appliance Co. of valuable {resents, toe 
Chicago, >nd wilf give another public prized being a 
test in a more central and conspicu- tarions banded 
dus location tomorrc£afternoon. men of toe city.

qui red. There will be no chance, so 
far. as I can judge, to get up corners 
on any of toe staples; nor will there
be any old stock" that most he got setti as a clirinet sblo. 
rid of at any price ista are.to te Miss^Katherine Kreig,

Miss Beatrice Lome and Mr. Ryj 
Southard. Each will "be heard 
In a solo number and all will appear 
in a trio, 6Ad Verum," which has

Gold Commissioner’s Court.
In the gold commissioner’s court to

day is being heard a. protest covering
the lower half of No. 1 on tte right hors, "George William Snow, copse 

J. E. Lilly appealed against " an fork of Quartz creex, the action being in to court Exchange.
assessment of $12,000/ on the ground entitled George J. Milton vs. Harold _ ----------~~Z ~ . _
that at his stock taking in Septem- LyndsUom. The dispute is due to. a outelde ° friend^"1^ rompkte
her his inventory only ran to $9,000. conflict over the boundary between 1 fpictorial history of Klondike. For 
In reply to tte Governor te admitted and 1A, the fraction adjoining. sale at all news stands. Price-$2.60

Most of our merchants have large 
stocks, and stocks that have beén 
judiciously selected. They have gain
ed by experience what goods to order 
and what quantity of each kip^ is ,often been referred to gs toe most 
calculated to carry them through the beautiful trio ever written;

SEE":.:
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and still no mail NM^arrived. In
stead of sending it by steamers which 
would have landed their cargoes in 
Dawson several days ago, the con
tractors have piled the mail on to a 
small worn out tub, which has al
ready been six days en route from 
Whitehorse and how nuch longer it 
will take before arriving in Dawson 
is very questionable.

In falling" to deliver a mail in Daw

son for a period of more than one 
week the White Pass route has broker, 
an important portion of its contract 
with the government, a fact of which 
immediate notice should tie taken by

t —Greater New York, his influence willpatterned merchant that business 
methods are changing, thae they are 
no longer to a great extent specula
tive, but are begun to be based on 
steady, permanent lines. This is tut 
a natural outcome of the proven sta
bility of the mineral resources of the 
Klondike, and it is well to know that 
the men who have the largest amount 
invested here have assured themselves 
of this fact.

But Mr. TeRoller goes a step fur
ther, and makes the excellent sugges
tion that the merchants might ma
terially aid this development of the 
country, and in so doing enlarge and 

attended his extend their own operations, by being 
satisfied with fair profits. Mr, Te
Roller assumes that other merchants 
have come to this conclusion and are 
ready to act upon it. This must 
mean in the course of a short time a 
general reduction in the price of oom-

Fhe Klondike Nugget
liiepwewt <**»<■>*«* >■vienne mm*)

*«ueo oaiev ■isi-snm 
OB0R0E U-. Ujtppfe............Publisher.

be exerted on behalf of the Republi
can candidate, although Low osten
sibly represents a non-partisan move
ment in municipal politics.

For these reason politicians of the 

United States, irrespective of partv 
affiliations, have their eyes on the 
New York mayoralty contest.

■

*

..
From Thursday’s Daily.

THÉ MYSTERY SOLVED. > 
The mastery surrounding the disap

pearance of Joseph Lancaster seems 
at length to have been pretty well 
cleared up., The story of bis wander
ings as published briefly in yester
day’s Nugget appears well nigh in
credible, but at the same time there 
seems to be no other explanation 
which can possibly explain the strange 
ciryms^ances which 
sudden disappearance 

For more than a year, the relatives

ipv!

Ilgigilll■ „ •

fr■Sit"

^ XXW
IWinter does not approach more 

gently or more gradually 
teal and eastern states than It Is do
ing in Dawson this year. The first 
of November Js almost at hand and' 
as yet there is but little indication of 
the sort of cold weather we are a(> 
customed to experience at this time of 
year. In 1818 the moetuSÊVçrç feather 
of the winter occur 'jfd" during the 
month of November and October 
was also what Would be considered a 
cold month. The mild season which 
we are now enjoying is as surprising 
as it is agreeable.

"...

«3in the cen- vv
I

<1

XiffiSfc \ ...

% ms ■ .

,V
.

the postal authorities. In the case c 

railroad companies having mail con
tracts on the outside failure to de- 
liver mail on time, if only a few min- 
utes are lost, often works,a forfeiture 
of a large sum of money’. We see nc 
reason why the White Pass should be 
allowed to use Its own sweet pleasure 

in Dawson.

. % ,
"Æ

mand friends of the lost man sought 
tor him in every place where it was 
thought a possibility existed that he 
might be found. Detectives were em
ployed to trace his movements, and modi£ies in the Dawson market. And

then there will be a howl from some 
that we do not want a 'cheap town. 
Certainly not, the Nugget is with 
them in this. But, to paraphrase 
Mr. Micawber, what shall it profit a 
man if" he gain by thé sweat of l-.is

s
1x

articles containing de in landqij^mail 
The fact that there is very littl 

freight offered tor transportation 
no reason for taking all their boats 
off the ruir. As long as the river re-

newspaper 
scriptions of the missing man were

V «
If ever a change was required in any 

city, Dawson needs a revision of its 

street nomenclature. The system of 
giving numbers to all thoroughfares 
without respect to their direciionrhas 

caused more vexation in the past 
three years than the person or per-

pubtished broadcast throughout the 
cities of the United States and Can- *-

THE MAIL MAY BE EXPECTED TO ARRIVE OVER THE ICE.ada.
All these eflorts, hovyever, were , mains open and navigation presents

brow $10 per day and it costs him % ' „lfflcultles u,an lt hes ,01
$10.50 per day to maintain himself

without avail, and the missing mac fl MAYOR OF FW YORKwas not. discovered until his mind, 
the power of which had in the mean- »»d family ? Besides, his employer 

time almost entirely vanished, re
turned to him, and enabled him to

| ATTENTION!the past ten days the company should 
be compelled to run enough boats at who are responsible for adopting 

any rate, to comply with their mail
has to be considered He cannot em
ploy labor at such terms and also pay

the scheme can ever make atonement.

Oen. Wood Submits His R< 
Statement.

contract.
In any event, the action of the mon

opoly in failing to send accumulai 
mail by the first boat leaving White 

horse is open to severe and deserved 
censure. The attitude of the White 
Pass toward this community has beet 
from the beginning one of abs< 
indifference to public rights.

The railroad company has regard 

this territory as being fair game 

it has made the most of its oppor
tunity.

The company 'receives a princel 

sum eacn year for handling the mail 
—and sometimes it carries out the 
provisions of itih’contract and some
times it does not.

Fifteen to twenty thousand peopl, 
are waiting in Dawson and on ti 
surrounding creeks for the arrival < 

the, mail which has been journeying 
leisurely down the Yukon for the past 
week. The situation is altogether ex
asperating. The treatment which thk 
community has suffered at the hands 
of the White Pass railroad is simply 
insufferable. For the company’s .aicr 
tion in connection with the non-ar
rival of the mail we fail to find tht 
slightest excuse. Boats have left 
Whitehorse the owners of which would 
gladly have brought the mail, but n,

Seth Low Will Be the Fusion 

Cand.date.

the highest price for all his supplies 
and material But it the merchants 
accept fair profits the employer will 
be able to work many mining propo
sitions that are now lying idle, and 
the demand for labor being increased 
good wages will be the rule.

No doubt, as Mr. TeRoller says, 
every reputable merchant is just as 
earnest in building up a business as 
in securing an immediate profit, and 
with this condition of affairs the 
prosperity of the district, and more 
rapid strides in its development are 
assured. Can the merchant reduce 
the price of his goods, however ? Will 
existing condition permit him to do 
so ? If, by the lessening of risk in 
doing business here there is an added

♦realize his. surroundings and com
municate with his family.

.. " The fact that he is now with his 
wife and children, and in all proba
bility will recover the use ol all his 
faculties, will he learned with the 
greatest degree ol satisfaction by the 
people of $his community.

Mr. Lancaster was recognized as one 
of Dawson's leading and progressive 
citizens, and his business ability is 
we'll attested by substantial enter

prises which he and his associate, 
Mr. R. W. Calderhead, carried on foi 
several years in this city.

— It will be the hope of everyone who 
is acquainted with his sterling qaali- 
ties as a man and his unusual capa-

eleased to know that the 
work ol making the proposed change 
is actually under way. It has been a 
very long time coming, but we aie 
accustomed to wait tor reforms in 

the Klondike...

We are I

♦:
♦ Finds That the Troops Aie la Qosd 

Condition—Favors Beer fer tW 
Men—Troops WeU Behave*

Washington, Thursday, Oct. it. 
The war department has made ** 
the annual report ol Major G*W 
Leonard Wood, commanding 
partaient of Cuba, for lis lut fed 
year. Gen. Wood say* ti* (earn 
conduct of the Americas 'WgjSj 
Cuba continues to be exceltowtyjfl 
as heretofore, complaint* ig* 
them from civil authorities and *1 
viduals are extremely rare. The let 
number of death of officers anâ '.I 
listed men during ti t year was *d 
seven, a percentage of less than 0 
Yellow fever has now been al* 
driven from the Island owing te I 
energetic war upon the mosqtii 
and the sanitary precautions ids 
ed. However, during the past* 
met five officers of General Woe 
stall were taken ill with yellow I» 
and three of them diqd Among 
headquarters employes there » 
forty-eight victims ol yellow fe 
with eleven deaths.

General Wood devotes a good f 
ol his report to a statement of U* 
suits attending the tests ol the al 
lery in fortifications felt by the 8g 
ish and summarizing these he *| 
‘‘The behavior of the guns gaiWd 
ages was rather better than will 
pec ted by the artillery officer»." S 

The old canteen, issue is restdflP 

htougli a sub-report* 
tipector General flÉjL 
t the canteen richa*H 

pelt comfort to l*e soldier * 
ba who is deprived of a great m 

comforts known to him at bom*, 
officers generally complain that 
elimination of beer from the etch 
has worked,a hardship on the se_ 
and has been detrimental to RMi 
order and military dtscfpMe. -Ji| 

General Burton hai some in 
recommendations to submit oa *, 
experience ol the American soMW/b 
Cuba. For instance he says tbit W 
cavalry pistol is too small in caS 
it has no stopping power, though 
carries unnecessarily lap. The 
al’s recommendation el the 
that tile caliber be increased abe* < 
rather then decreased and |ii* * 
range of 7$ or . IDO yards for «•**• 
work. Except lot its shock **• 
the pistol is of little servi*. j| 
sabre should be enameled with MjjMj 
enamel, as should all metal |tti* * 
the equipment, to resist theftf 
which rapidly destroys steel sad Vj 
in Cuba The cavalry bo* * 
shunned by all soldiers and It ** 
commended that it te abandoned, (fj 
khaki leggings are uusatisfsdtnti. 
they bunch at the ankle, are •*# 

* able and must tie laced toe tight t 
a legging ie to he worn at •* * 
should be an English tenth* hSK 
The campaign bat has no f*F 
place in the army in tropical «MW 
At any rate it should te ma* f 
much better material and H#** 
Finally, Gel. Burton recomia*M 
complete îevtsion ol the cavalry 
regulations which are 
cised

The following provisions are contained in an excerpt from the 
mail contract held bv the Wuite Pam Route—

</• a »

Tammany Will Put Up a New Man- 
Will Be a Close Coat st, Bitterly 
Fought. i ^During the season of navigation mails to leave the 

} Postoffice at 'Bennett AT LEAST TWICE A WEEK, and 
> arrive at Date son WITHIN FIVE DA YS.

To leave the Bostoffice at Damson at least TWICE 
^ A WEEK anfarrtbe at Bennett within six days.

The garbage question rontinuen-'to 
bob up every once in a while. Resi

dents of the North End are making 
complaints and apparently with soi 
good reason. At any rate they i 
entitled to have their grievances 
vestigated.

New York, Oct. 10.—The nomina
tion by the so-called Fusionists oi , 
Seth Low seems to toreshadow a very V 
heated contest, and the possibility of 
a close race between Mr. Low and 
Mr. Shepard, who iS the Tammany 
candidate for this big office.
Croker seems to have undertaken a 
very arduous task in nominating Mr. 
Shepard as. Tammany’s candidate for . 
mayor. The supposition among poli-!v 
ticians on Manhatten Island is that if 
he selected Bird S Coter for this 
position, a man popular with the peo
ple, considered honesi in every way by 
the people of New York, and * young 
man and, for this reason, there could 
have been a splendid race lor 
mayoralty? The mistake on the i art 
ol the boss ol New York city is made 
plain. With Mr. Coter as the nomi-

e for the highest office within the 
gift of the leople of this city, the 
chances for Tammany continuing con
trol of "New York politics was cer
tain.

While Mr. Coter was not, a straight

: The above services are to be performed and iht
♦ stipulations observed by the said contractors in consideration of
♦ $64,000 per annum in payment for the said winter months,
▼ and $11,000 per annum for the season of open navigation/'

? //» * *

Col.-F
The Liberal organization of D. 

son proposes to give a series of social 
affairs through the comhig winter. 
The move is a good one. Politics 
and religion will not always mix, 
but politics and sociability ought 
get along all right together.

♦♦♦♦♦City , as a business man, that he will 
shortly be able to return to Dawson marSin ot Profit whlch merchants

are willing to concede to their cus-
This is the manner in which the may account tor pressing her into ser-

British Yukon Navigation Co. con- vice.
forms to the contract from which they At the present writing the river is 
derive an income of $75,000 per entirely free from ice ani no pro- 

The last mail from White- vision is made for dispatching the 
mail up stream until after tne rivet 
closes, which may not and probaoly 
will not occur for two more weeks. 
The British Yukon Navigation Co has 

tober 13th, and mail which could Lave not a single boat in commission at 
been dispatched on her was held until this point today, and know they can- 
the 18th at that point and placed up- not fulfill the i revisions of their con- 
on the Steamer (7) Emma Knott, tract, 
which up to date has not arrived in 
Dawson. The Emma Knott is said to 
be own7d by Captain Sanborn, port 
captain of the B. Y. N. Co., which

again and resume again his position 
in the-commercial life, ol the town. tomers, don’t you think the White 

Pass will be alter that margin ? They 
are doing business ‘‘for all there it 
i* it" on a publiobe damned-policy. 
Before our merchants are able to 
treat the public as well as they would 
wish to do, they must obtain some 
assurances on freight rates from the 
grab-it-all railroad company.

It is pleasing to learn that the mer
chants are well disposed to do the 
fair thing, and that they can see 
future profit in doing so, but when 
the freight rate is. more, than double 
the cost of the good- the reduction 
has to come in the freight rate first 
before any» general reduction" in the 
priceXf commodities can take place. 
However, let us be thankful that we 
are to have more steady and reason
able prices for goods this winter.

It is a remarkable thing how grim, 
gaunt poverty stalks abroad in the 
community when the tax collector 
comes around.

annum.
horse for Dawson left on October 18. 
The previous mail left Whitehorse for 
Dawson October 9th.

Steamer Nora left Whitehorse Oc-

tteEASY TO CONSTRUCT.

It appears almost certain that con
struction work will be undertaken on 
the Valdes road within a very short 
time. As was stated in our tele
graphic advices of yesterday, the 

, route of the line has been covered by 
an exhaustive survey, and the various 
obstacles nec*sary to overcome are 

now well understood.
According to the engineers’ report, 

the highest point of altitude to be 
reached is 1700 feet above sea level, 
and there is but one bridge ot any 
site to be constructed on the entire 
route, y"

-

BIG RUSH OF
WINTER WORK r

TEN DAYS HAVE NOW ELAPS
ED SINCE THE ARRIVAL OF 
THE LAST MAIL.

out Tammany man, he would Lave 
Being Prepared tor on at Least accepted the nomination and made an

excellent canvass to. win at the polls. 
Mr. Shepard is hot well know in 

His candidacy

—by entrusting the mail to another 
line and thus hastening its arrival it 
Dawson, the community might bt 
favored. Consequently the mail mus, 
come by the poorest and slowest era 
available.

There is no

Three Creeks.
To My Friend Miss Lulu M. 

(The following “pome" is published 
New York, Thursday, Oct. 10. — exactly as received at this office.)

The Republicans of this city last. *■ 
night held a targe meeting in the Y(jur iathpr was a Banket,
Grand Central Palace at which the A, the head a firm
nomination of Seth Low for mayor Money; wfay ,ie had plenty 
Greater New York and the entire Fu- Yes he had Money t„ burn 
sion ticket was ratified. The list of

vehtion in the states south of Ma
son’s and Dixon s line.

Never in the history of the Klon
dike has so much winter work been 
done on two creeks, Hunker and El
dorado, as is now being arranged ter 
the coming six months. On nearly 
every claim on Hunker wood is being 
dragged in from the adjoining moun
tain sides and as soon as severe

New York politics 
lor the mayoralty will not make the 
Tammany braves enthusiastic for Ms 

In view of the fact that Mr. ».riisuccess.
Low represents the best citizenship in 
Greater New/York, 
made that he will t

He sa;prediction islion for surprise in 
tiie matter, tefr the White Pass i.

It would appear, therefore, that the 
enterprise m question should present

a
the next mayor. 

The powerful influence heretofore 
wielded by Richard/ Croker may not 
advance the interests of Tammany 
Hail on account of' the fact that he

I merely following out its general 
policy toward the territory.

features of a very attractive natqre 
to bolder 

tment.

$ speakers included Mr./ Low, Gen. B.
F. Tracey, Edward 0. Grout Char- You are lbat bankcr1 Daughter..

has chosen a piau practically un- les x f ornes ^nd Job Hedges. That bankers oniy cbijéT^
known politically for the highest »essrs ?rout and Fornes candl" You need never bother.

dates respectively Cor comptroller and
president of the board ol aldermen, i 
The names of almost all the Republi-1 
can leaders appeared in the list of 
vice presidents, and many ol them

/z2s of capital looking for /m- 
Beyond question, a tail- 

road from Valdes to Eagle City 
would open up a country whiuh nr 
itself , would furnish the road with 
sufficient business 'M make it ai pay-

weather comes and feezes up the sur
face water, work will be inaugu 
on nearly every claim on hunker and 
tributaries both above and below u 
covery.. All the big claims on Hunke, 
including Johansson's and Kirkpa- two dominant partie*^ II Mr. 
trick & Munroe's will be wdrkëï, cola 
weather âll that is required to enal, 
them to start up.

The same condition can be said to

THÉ CONFESSION OF SILENCE.

Ill the News oi last evening not one 
syllable was published in defense of 
tiie article entitled “The Average 
Woman, and her Sister," which ap
peared in Saturday’s issue of that 
paper.

The News ^absolutely silent. It 
has nothing to way. Apparently con
science stricken it has remained dumb, 
finding no words with which to excuse 
or palliate the enormity ot its con
duct.

The Nugget has no desire to pro
long discussion oi the subject. We 
feel that we have done our full duty 
in the premises and the silenoe of tbe 
News; its failure to offer one word in 
its own defense is evidence to ua that 
the lesson has gone home and that a 
repetition of the offense will never 
again occur.

The statement made by this paper 
that the editor of the News had not 
spoke# his real convictions in giving 
editorial endorsement and sanction to 
the article in question, is undoubtedly 
correct. Otherwise the News of last 
evening would have reiterated the 
opinion so freely offered m its issue ol 
Saturday. Had the News come out 
bravely and manfully and acknowl
edged its error, the judgment of the 
community toward our contemporary 
would be less severe.

But by its silence the News has 
confessed Its fault, and as noted 
above, we have no fear that the grave 
error into which it appears our con
temporary 4 was unwittingly led, will 
be repeated’.

ves
THE NEW YORK MAYORALTY.
Greater New York will shortly 

again be in the throes of a municipal 
election. A union of all citizens fav
orable to good government has teen 
euected and Seth Low has been select
ed as their, candidate.

Opposed to Low, Tammany has

for money to keep you in style.The election ofoffide in the city.
Mr; Low or his defeat means much to

as.se»*
3

You£ Father he has p 
his fortune fell to you, 
and many a poor childa 
coin estrayed, through bank state

ments Made untiue,

«Way.Shepard is lucky enough to win at tbe 
polls, New York would certainly be 
able to carry the state for the Demo
cratic» presidential ticket in 1904.

It is the belief of New York Repub
licans that if Seth Low is elected

But aside from the new business 
of stock tatsing and agricultural pur
suits on a large scale.

All autnormes are agreed that the 
eeuntry through winch the line woulu 
be consuucveu possesses marvelous re
sources in copper and other mmerai, 
and the neb Valleys which the line 
would tap would become the centre 
which would be created by tne 
struciion of tne line, there is enough 
patronage already as hand to war
rant the success oi the enterprise, pro
vided it .s pushed to completion with
in the uear future.

Shippers in Dawson would had with 
the greatest satisiaction the prospect 
of being able to give their business to 
a competing railroad and thus, re- 

^ lease themselves from the hold which 
^ the White Hass route now has upon

them. ------ ------«■
We confidently anticipate that be

fore another spring arrives that ac
tual work ufon tbe proposed line will 
have been undertaken.

were present. >
Robert C. Morris, chairman of the 

Republican county committee, in call-
in’g the meeting to order, said the B*" Be(ore your KaUier passed away,
| ublican organization had not asked the d(K)rs Q{ hls bank we„ clow, 
any pledges from the candidates on he ^ ,blt be bad Money enougb 
the Fusion ticket except that ..hey and not T’SeposIt "should loose, 
would live up to tbe principle ot non-

*

prevail on Eldorado on which creek 
there is not a vacant house its entire 
lenghth. There the men are whilin, 
away time until the freezing up b> 
dragging in. wood, erecting buildings 
and otherwise preparing for the busy 
season.

brought forward Candidate Guépard, 
almost

«
as yet an
in New York politics, but wno will 
receive the suptort which Tammany 
invananiy gives to the men who Lear

unknown quantity
mayor that Mr. Roosevelt will be the 
next Republican nominee for the presi
dency; that New York will be Repub
lican for that year and that further; 
Col. Roosevelt will succeed himself as 
President of the United States.

The Democrats, especially represen
tative men from tbe southern states, 
are oi the opinion that Mr. Shepard 
will be the next mayor of New York 
city. They base their opinion on the 
fact that the, Tammany organization

partisan municipal government.
Seth Low, on being introduced, said 

non-partisanship in municipal affairs , 
was the corner stone of the | latform j 

on which he stoôd. He referred to 
his opponent, Mr. Shepard, as being 
inconsistent in his course concerning 
city affairs.

When Mr. Low mentioned Deputy 
Superintendent of Police De very’s 
name and remarked that he had lieen 
asked if in the event of his electron he

4its standard.
In the contest now pending there 

are greater issues at suae man tne 
mere matter ol selecting a mayor of

up to date you've never tried, 
and I suppose you never will.

; to bring that balance sheet to trial, 
and your Fathers promise fill.

A great deal, of work will be done 
done on Dominion, all the claims incon-
the vicinity of upper discovery being 
equipped for active winter work.

New York, aitnougn that position I Those who had reached the j:wlu- 
itself is considered by many people as sion that henceforth Dawson would be
second in power and inuuénee oniy te almost exclusively a summer camp
tne omet of Presment of tne United wi“ flnd l*neir badly shaken is one of the most powerful, political

by what will be witnessed on the bodies either in this country or clse-
above mentioned creeks this winter. whete The success ol Mr. Shepgrd,

"if he is elected mayor, gives tile 
south, especially Virginia, an èï&l- 
lent opportunity to continue iU hold 
on the people in that state.

The contest between Mr. Montague 
and Mr. Hoge is waxing warm, as is 

lions now point cleuly to the pros- ----------------- well known, in the Old Dominion
pect that history, m tins particular Aurora Dock has a Fine Display The election °* 811 Ho<e ,or «ov’ 
respect, will again repeat itsell in ^ . , à ... . ernorship will mean much to the

Worih> of Smithfield. future prospects ol Col. Roosevelt. It
But New York sUte iteell revolves Tbe *h°“ the Aurora dock is aUted ,urU*r hU

w revoive* .. .. , , . . feat lot the governorship by a small
very closely around the metropolis ung wlth sldes btel‘ and 1 finer mllotlty wi„ him to some
and the powers that lot the time <l‘si'lay ol good quality has rarely 0fhec of importance in the diplomatic
being, are, in tbe gieat city are able made There were at noon to- service. President Roosevelt end

day nearly 700 sides hung up, and fo* Hoge are intimate friends and
the latter has undertaken the task ol

6
My Father was a Butcher, 
and I am that Butchers son, 
that made a plunge in Rcal-esta 

itn Eighteen Ninety-one. / 

he owned the northern portion.
would remove Devery, he said : “If ; o{ a càuntry growio, oreat. 
it bad been asked seriously I would but lUs fcU ^ juiB
katre it as an affront." through Banker Morgans bate.

This brought great applause, which /
was followed by another outburst '6
when Mr. Low sat* tf elected be Although he was quite healthy 
would see that tiie official heads of Fr e

he Ipdt his mind be lost his life 
that’s Fathers Faite.

S'States.

Already the lines tor the presiden
tial campaign are being laid. The 
state ol New York on more occasions 
than one has been the deeming factor 
in presidential elections, and mdica-

%

LOADS OF
FINE BEEF

crash came to out ua*
Commissioner Murphy and Deputy 
Devery would roll on the floor as 
soon after January as possible. Mr 
Low said, with reference to the rank*
“d. “• ot d?“tmen> “<1 <*“■> you «k me why.
that he would give them a bead who , doBt a debt that’s so unjust, 
would treat them fairly.

1

THE FIRSTX 
SLUSH 1

7
AIDING DEVELOPMENT.

In a review of the business outlook 
lor the coming winter, to be lound in 
another column ol this issue, Mr. Te
Roller, manager of the N. A. T. & T. 
Co., takes a hopeful view ol it and 
brings some consolation to the hearts 

k of the consumers in the expression ol 
bis opinion that there "will -be no 
cornets in commodities, no shortage 
of general merchandise, and that no 
advance in prices is'to be apprehend
ed. This is good and cheering 

in itself, and it is to be hoped that 
Mr TeRoRn proves to- b» a true pro
phet. But what is of far more im
portance is the suggestion of this ex-

that you have fallen to by heir
Tariff Concession* j through-Your Father "« stealUg buSt.

, a ïr. mTÏ v , ! You ask me why J dont pay up
London Oct. 8.-A di.pateh from ^ m J ho^

Farm to the T.mes say, that M Del- tbe reeson , hQ .
casse the foreign minister replymg ^ tbe 
to the spokesman appointed by the o( my ^
Charente wine growers, Mated that , know ,bal you haTe 
be had repeatedly asked Russia to re- mough to ajwav, you e ui|W 
due* the duties on French wine and now “
brandy, but Russia asked corre- we.„ krttto, up we „ caJ|
sponding reductiolms in tbe duties on ,, sauare ...a ---------
wheat and other original products as 
well as tbe revocktioa ’of tbe sanitary 
regulations affecting Russian cattle.

M. Delcasse promised to continue . — _ , , ,
bi* efforts, but, saye Uml dispatch: it parlm,nt of Visayas, July 7: Grat
is obviouy that the demands ot Rus- Tenor L, Townsend, second lieutenant 
sia will encounter opposition. 1 V. S. A., arm, slight.

under ordinary circumstances to 
swmg the state into line. Began Running la the’ IOm 

Last Night-

drays were continually arriving with ■ HI
____ ... . ! swinging Virginia into the Repujli-

Therefore, the struggle for the 01 mote- AU u“''> has k”” can column or, if he is not able to do
mayoralty in New York may be con? k*"*® ™ *** Daws i;i‘ slaughter house | u1jS| ty nBme the delegates to the
sidered as the opegnng (or by Gustaveson. next national Republican convention
the treat national battle to be ,n lddlUon to this two large scows for Col. Roosevelt’s candidacy for the

sss » * zII Tammany wins the power of the aome „"p rivet Times has frequently stated, Preei-
greatest immicipality on the continent Moose meat 7s likely to be cheai dent Roosevdt wifi receive the ma- 
witi be thrown Into the balance in this winter. jority ol tbe votes of the delegates m
favor of the Democratic candidate tori ------------------------------ ^ ncxt »*atioBal Republican conven-

r: . I Washington—The war department tion from the south The mere factpresident, no matter who he may be. ^ rpcpiml ^ (Q,k.wtng ca^a,ty le_that he is a s-0UtherB maB assures ,!im

And on the other hand, it .Low sud- port fr0m Gen. Chaffee, dated Manila, receiving the support ol the delegates 
c«pds in lending the office ot mayor of, September 8 : . (at the next national Republican coiv-

The rather severe beezieg! 
past two nights bss started til 
in the Klondike, the first »* 
being this morning Tee nui* 
river there was considers* * 
eing at » o’clock this mor»i”8 
by noon there was very little p 
under the Ogilvie bridge Mdjjj 
the flimsy stuff got to the ™ 
was scarcely discerni*. 
the. upper rivers ate puttied 
melts before readusg Daff*-

FOLLOW1NG ITS POLICY.
The complaints which have been- 

been made so freqnently ol late tfi re
spect to the non-delivery of mail in 
Dawson, were well presented in the 
Nugget yesterday. As "was stated in 
that issue several boats bate arrived 
from Whitehorse and departed again

•V*
Bwn Suhleuknews

la engagement at Panbonham, de-
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UZATION GOES ON ;petty, Is aswssed' at *8,380._____ _ . , ■nw
Mi4 has been lor sale lor six months 
at *6,000.

The lot upon which Mr. Stpuf’s real 
dence stands, corner Third avenue and 
Fourth street, he values at *1500; a®, 
sessed at *2,500.

The assessment made against the 
old Savoy theatre property 
dered translerrcd Irom Charles Mea
dows to James HaU, the latter hav
ing become the purchaser. Mr. Stauf 
appeared tor the. new proprietor and 
asked that a reduction in the 
ment be made. The property was

Mttwwawta, 0«i. “r'&^TpLr^ T,T "°>,t iiB'0,Tr2, T“

iKK&TJsrVt"" - » -- slts tsssTt^ich taken up was the lots 2, wm .j. . hilf that “it by RePubhcan and Detaocraefc poli- York, has been, received at the treas- achievement considering the brief
and the south hall ol 8 in ,, , «. rt „ ticians in Washington, is seeking the ury department.1. The report shows period since the decision to build the

Lh?t The]' 7 7***? ,at $30.000 lor the building and lot It 8UPP°rt ol the Southern States in. or- that' Ule number aliens who ba“ and its dimensions and the good
Lfwôrà or*/»» Pr iS ™ at $30 000 8Relvel: d* to make his administration af «3 lif ^ workmanship being put into it The
axe worm oniy $1,070. __ _ , . „ „ June 30, 1901, was 453,496. There roof is already on and shingled, and

“Are you prepared to sell and will restauran? ,£“=!! ?h, r ”°r( , Ch"f Mecutlve of tbe natlon success- were also 113,056 citizens ol the an idea ol its expanse can be formed
you sell this property for $1,575 T" Jamrs Hall is assessed at $24 000 f“1' and ,orther- tn enhance his ow" United States who arrived Irom Irom the fact that it took 60,000
asked Governor Ross. n jg for sa)e at ,20 00fl Res—' d opportunities to become the Republi- abroad. From a comparison of the shingles to cover it The first floor-
717 ,my Pri?S' “Î 1 Ben Levy's assessment was confirm- can candidate lor the presidency in stoerage immigration for >e last two ing is also down, and above this will
shall be glad to make a sale at those e(j 1804 years it is shown that nearly 30,000 be laid a second floor of outside pine,
figures," was the reply. . . -, . . of the increase of last year over the set diamond shape, so that when

The south 20 feet of lot 15 and lots _ . / ! . ,, ‘mpr^a' c esires> 16 15 understood, a man year before was in tEe immigration1 there is a ball dancers can follow the
18,. IMS 18 and 18 m block HE are huildinv cost $137- , ' . ! caPab,e 18 door leader from the from southern Italy alone. The num-1 grain ol the wood
held at *800 each, *3,800 for the . *e and south, in both the senate and house her of returning alien residents stands One part of the men are now at
whole. Assessed at *3,870. served ° e" of representatives It is believed at 10 6 Per œnt °* the total 1mmi- work on the entrance hall and recep-
a^ifcrroro a"',.HI ?e«iS The ' Dawson Warehouse Company that. Senator Pritchard of North faUo", In the, a™ount o' money lion room, the latte; of which will.be
a difference in the owners valuation „llhmiH . ...... , vompany _ brought per capita there appears to 14x23, with a candidate's waiting
and the assessment of from *100 to ttei , t , busine^iT^nn °t ^ ** t1le RePuMlca'1 reP* he an appreciable Increase over last room leading off from It. Other men Sailed From Skegway for Lo
$200 on each lot. L, , ,buslne” m auPP°rt resentative from the MM south of year, but the report says : are erecting a stage at the other end n , . , . ' ..

Lots 10 to 1$ in block F are held tbejr income 7 °Their totaf Z-» !" Mason and Bixon's line in the upper “The conclusion unfortunately is of the ball. This will be sixteen feet ' , Wl#fclu -,
at $500 each; assessed at 1800. .. ,, _ , . branch of congress and Representative unavoidable that-our .immigration is deep by fifty wide, and can be used Skagway, Oct. 24 —The steadier

In Mock L lots 1» 10, IT end t« , w . • • .... , tfharles F. Joy of Missouri m iCehstentiy increasing in illiteracy, for theatrical performances arsoon as arrived Tuesday
are valued at *1,000 each; assessed lower brancb th' «ate Senator Not only are we drawing more and‘there is a supply of scenery. But, for liw. ,1
a\**’200 V F J Car<tcallan askwi for a Wri.irv Pritch4r<* is about the only Republi- more from the countries where illiter- entertainniehlS7 the hall itself will be * A

Lots 10 to 18 in block O are assess- .. ’ .. J , can from any southern state who can acyjs high, but also the immigrants the attractive feature.1 A lofty roil- midnight with a fgfc
pd at *600 each. Valued at *450. cablns stand ■ possibly carry out the plans to be themselves are showing higher per-1 ing, a beautiful flooring and a space eugers. /
Lot 14 was sold a few days previous , . „ 1 . . . „ formulated by President Roosevelt, centages of illiteracy. Nearly one-1 fifty feet by sixty—there is not an-
for *856. Stan lev * WnrriJn * In tbc bouse it now seems1 certain half of our stèerage immigrants nowtother ball room up. north that will

Lots 6 and 7 in block W aie assess- , „f. _ **?, ' K a that Colonel Joy of St. Louis will be present an illiteracy of from 40 to-compare with it.
ed. at *1,060 each; valued at $800. brick building- oÜÜIj °“. P tbe President's personal représenta- over 50 per cent." Brother R. T Elvage, the contrac-

Lots 3 to" 7 in block X assessed at r>.rm.rIv , tiv* from the southern section, either Of the 388,931 steerage aliens who tor, is pushing the work forward
*500 each; valued at *400. X lar which is 1 çiJnnn tiÔ in debate 01 in "pulling wires" for arrived during the year the following rapidly and is confident that it will

The bunch of lots 4 to 8 and LI to . nnrrhiuini ' .1 b*m as a presidential candidate in the are given for the principal countries : be ready for use on Tuesday evening.
14 in block LL are assessed at *1400; ,-nnn p. " ,V ar.. aK,° ” "ext national campaign. Southern Italian-86,929 males, 34,-1 At that meeting the dedication corn-
valued at *1000. . „07t°h ,4000 orTsOOO T^ huJOing . In ViCW tbe factthe soulh 396 females. jmittee appointed by the grand «U

In block LN, which Is near the top , . . . _ ® is very friendly With .Colonel Roose- Polish—25,466 males, 12,170 te- will report a ritual for the
t>f the ridge and very steep there are haVw " Lttl»s c „ T velt' “ is antic‘Patad by his friends males. : which is said to include i
31 lots which Mf. Stauf swore he d , g settled, causing the that nearly every state delegation Hebrew - 23,343 males, 19,894 fe-i
would be h>ppy to get *600 for the ^ f 7.1°. 7 wil! come t» the next national con- mates. -------------    I

bund,: Many of them are 00- ^Aoneve"' “ baii depreciated fully
bt nisht’s session nrscticsllv «P*«* by squatters, their little cab, $500° ™ x'alue', A tenant cannot **
ifiL êwnlt I t 0p« perched on the sldehill reminding P^U"d' the lower flo°r '’acalnt
k wa, bulled bv Fmil sLr one of Swiss chalèts, being so differ- ”d,the °p,nl°" was ^ntured that ^
JmirnoT onlv o^e nUh ent Tbe lotfi ar* not worth, In Mr. * maVate necesaary to

LhMiv,dn^l n!onert, ho ders Staufs opinion, the cost of bringing pul1 the bu,ldmg down" ^ uPPer
? citl tat - ejectment suits. Assessed at $160 foor re"ts ,or $150 f month and tbe
fe. city, but represents other lower floor formerly brought $400.
ÿ large interests. The session . ,, , Referred to the assessor for further
m a very peculiar anomoly in ” Y examination.
W** end at lts conclusion Mr- a__ Taluable " * The board sits again tonight, ar.d
■Mid himself richer to taxable will continue to do so until all the»ts on his property by sev- ^18 lota are aSses9ed at *50 appeals have been heard, 

tnds ol dollars that he did ,,,’ yalued at *20. 
he possessed, yet when he ® “k8 LT aad LM each conUining 

Mhe taxes assessed against it he ” lote' a" neafj tbe summit
w—& poorer by an amount equally ,ndge « the old A C trail' The

"luge. improvements on real is at $M°. vniued at
tie, such as taildin*s, are taxed ”$ire b,oc/ Latter assM8-
;h the ground upon which they at.in'000; valued at $406 tor «- 

1 naît r*14. tod the land is responsible for .Ibe amount assessed In Mr. Stouf’s BlockJLW also containing 40 lota is 
arU. fc be is the owner of probably half “*saed at $®00' valued at $»»° and

* lundred lots upon which are locat- W,U ”U anV lot m 4be block $«
cabins claimed by others under a The “treme uPPet row blocks in 
titer’s rights. In some instances the HarP*r addition' direct>y on thc 

a*«- •ibtow,at not received his patents, aummit ot ^ contoina 125 tots 
■■MMtiy can not dispossess his assessed at $1000' vaIued at *500' or 

MBons tenants until he can show $4 a lot
t to the lots in question. He Lot 12 in block L0 valued at *100;
Mt collect ground rent from the “T****4 at *200.
Bp because they won't pay it. 7 , « : Mock Y as"»"«nt
P they purchase the tot occu- and valua ion the same-$250 each.
Eeause they consider they have Lots 7' i°' 11 in block 2
pU not a better right to it, at! f*ss*d at *800 tor ** whole'
P$M the cost of ejectnent pro- Va ue 1 * ...
tW would amount to more than In «“k »F the difference in the 

MW-gWh worth.. The tracts which ™n*1n,t a»d valuation is but *20. 
good -Ssently were subdivided into lots Blocks HI and LA tbe flgurea are tke 
^ purchased from the gov- 8^ne r——: -

t lid the title being to Mr. blocks LB' LC' LD' J and N tbe 
a M S», name the taxes are pecessari- di®!rdnce *n the as8eKsor s Vvaluatl°"
-r in “«seed against Mm. The result and ,the owner 8 averages about $100 
t the ’liMtSte finds himself to a posi- a *ot" , . . ., . „ „
liber; ^ W,e he is compelled to pay , Ten lots ,n bl“k Menzie's mldi-
I it §«■ ™ peattbly a hundred cabins U°a,' *ire asse8sed at *158 each' Talued 

h« whi» he receive, not a cent ^J2°v J?lodka T1and U„the sam* , 
is r"“«. =« lot establish hi, owner- *1““ P’ *ot\ 1 * J2' valued at 

. 45 7 dreept at tbe cost of a lawsuit X
tot* » i ^ -not aven *11 the lot upon , Inblock « ,th* d,fttePancV ta“- 
fecUtol^.tbM tiand as the same pro- “ng Yalued a , »200' 

would have to be underUken at 21200, /«re squatters, 
ne# “^«ending puichaser other than , P'ghtJots m.bloClt.R f*. valued at 
^■•Wtter liimself. and he will not 1160 Has only succeeded » ““‘“S 

*f Wcau* he can not be made to two to J<«uatter8 at *20 each Aswss- 
tteiisessment of Mrs H. A An- at *300 ,or buncbl 
**. F. W. Arnold, and Walter l_,An arausing **» calne "P when 
l*r was confirmed. Lite action block J was reached Lote *• $• »
w«lso taken to the case of N A and 10 are assessei! at * $400 each 
h* and William Leake, though at Mr staul averied tbeV were 
* dose of the session John H Jos- worth over *50 €ach Witb a look of 
iMpeared in behalf of both ten- ama"m*nt, Assessor Smith said ;
It* and asked that their assess- “Do you mean to t*11 me Vou 
W» be reconsidered, he having been 8811 those lots ,or $50 eacb v‘
«of the court room for a moment certaln*y do;’ was ^
«•those particular cases were cull- You may bave them »t that figure

if you wish them."
“Why, man alive you must be mis

taken. Mr. So-and-so paid *350 lor 
half a lot in the same block."

"f mean what I say," replied the 
dealer in real estate, with a wi* 
smile.

Councilman Prudliomme knows a 
thing or two about values and while 
the foregoing conversation was taking 
place he was digging up a fat poke 
from his inside pocket.
. “I’ll take 6 and 7 at those figures," 
he said. Stauf stood pat on what 

fevidentiy was considered a Muff, "and 
I’ll take the other two," chimed to 
Assessor Smith.

Tbe. deal was made and all parties 
are ham:. . ' 7

The valuation and assessment of 
Mocks X and V are the same.

Lots 1 to 6 and o and 10 in block 
S are assessed, at *100 each, valued 
at *20.

ROOSEVELT E AT WORK ARCTIC BROTHERHOOD Rillstrutted te tarn petroluem Data,
says the consul, may be sent to bis 
office, and will receive careful atten
tion from tbe railroad officials Inter
ested.

RECEIVED BY WIRE. m

TO SETTLE RECEIVERSHIPm
Session Held by the Board Last Preparing for the Campaign of 

Nineteen hundred and One.
Will Be Ready for the Meeting 

Next Tuesday.IMMIGRATIONEvening at the New Courthouse 
Many Claims Presented for Ad

justment™ Some Are Taken 
Under Advisement.

TApplication Made to Alaska District 
Court by Receiver Hills of Jack 

Wade Claims to Sell Them to 
Satisfy His Demands—The 

Judge Declines.

was or- STATISTICS
Will Be a Candidate for the Repub

lican Presidential Nomination- 
Has Excellent Chsnccs.

Plans for Impressive Dedicatory 
Ceremonies and an Elaborate Pro
gram for Entertainment.

Uncle Sam Receives Many Un
welcome Quests.

agsess-
PE

......

ft From Thursday's Dally.
ta»itentlon of appearing per-1 first 

et.be confessed that Com- ®, 
iss. now sitting as the 
the court of revision on 

n from this year’s assess- 
litc thc smoothest and 
iplished diplomat the 
kers, which ex-Governoi

:
: Skagway, Oct. 24:—In the district minting to tlSOO. Attorneys for tbe 
court this morning Receiver Hills of litigants strenuously opposed thé mo
tile Jack Wade creek mining claims tion and Judge Brown stated that he 
asked that lour of the properties be will not order the safe if be can avoid 
sold to satisfy his demands against it, but that the receivership must be 
them for his salary as receiver, am-, settled at once. / , -

receivedive ever tun up against, 
i complaint as tong as the 
against what they term an 
pwr-assessmeht after one 
rith the board come away 
ig .and contented faces, "ro
sy have not been unfairly 

In fact, some 
have been per

te admit an under valuation, 
asst ? Merely a polished 

ah «dnuity irresistible, a 
that the complainant is made 
erience that his case is of im- 
x and that under no condition 
he he imposed upon, and in 
a perfect knowledge of human 
and how to handle all classes 

There is no friction, 
terne» or hard feelings are 

the monotony ol 
leved by a passing 

likely to be at the expen* ot 
hssor as anyone el*. Taken 
bole, but very few reductions 
far been made, the assess- 

aving been found to have ueen 
toe a very equitable basis. 
-, when one is shown to be 
l, the error is rectified with-

RECEIVED BY WIRE. BV WIRE.

TOPEKA’S
FULL LOAD

COLLIERall round the room.

BRISTOL
?

:a. At Skagway for First Time 
Since *97.

Skagway, Oct. 21 .-The old cottier 
Bristol is In port here-tor the first 
time since '07, when she was charter
ed for one trip by the Victoria board 
of trade Old-timers will 
that she was libeled here at that time 
on account of customs irregularities.

This trip the Bristol brought a 
cargo of 1100 tons of coal for tiw W. 
P. A Y. R. Co.

To-
ag from 
ports at

to

m A DARING
ROBBERYa a7

• V-.[• :.ft
TELEGRAPHIC BREVITIES.immltted in a Second Rate 

Seattle Hotel.
t;,'C !Sl. W : t

London—The Washington correspon
dent of the Daily Chronicle gives tbe 
alleged substance of a provisional 
canal treaty abrogating the Clayton- 
Bulwer treaty. The Daily Chronicle 
says ; "Englishmen will be startled 
to learn that we have abaadoaod our, 
rights under the Clayton-Bulwer 
treaty and surrendered every disputed 
point without compensation. Tbe—~
new treaty is apparently another in
stance of Lord Salisbury’s placid to- 
differences gad Lord Landsdowne's 
impulsive generosity. It is said that 
President Roosevelt will recommend 
its adoption to the senate. Doubtless 
Great Britain will agree to it. Al
though it gives us nothing at all, it 
will have the advantage of getting rid 
oi all our outstanding grievances with 
the United SU toe.

on,
ive Seattle, Oct. 10.—One ot the most 

daring hotel larceny cases ever perpe
trated in the city occurred last night 
in the Alaska Commercial houw, cor
ner First avenue and Main street. 
Two men giving tbc names of Burns 
and Puggsley had been guests of the 
hou* for several days. They are 
both young looking fellows, fairly 
well dressed. They were quiet while 
around the hotel and, there was noth
ing about them that would indicate 
the crook.

The house* was crowded with tran
sient guests and the employes were 
more than busy. For that reason, no 
doubt, the attempted crime was easily 
committed. A lew doors south of tbe

ceremonies The committee/to enter
tainment will make its re 

Germany—17,ass' males, 12,442 fe- also the committee on pi 
males.

Slavik—10,309 males, 7,822 females, j only includes all 
Northern Italian—16,202 males, 4,- and musical taifent of the cif,y but

| several origipai features also. At 
ting the date of the 

dedication and entertainment will be

port, as will 
ogram. The

I latter is a very leng^ffy one, and not 
leading literary

ientire vention supporting him for the presi
dency. Colonel Roosevelt, however, 
does not deem it wi*, nor do his 
friends, to make the south- a particu
lar issue in the coming sessions of 
congress, or in making him the nom
inee ol the Republicans for the 4rst 
place on the next national ticket. One 
state which will give Colonel Roose
velt hearty support, from a Republi
can standpoint, will be Virginia, and 
the actions of the Republicans from 
this state will be followed by North 
and South Carolina, Maryland, Ken
tucky, Tennessee, Mississippi and 
Georgia. So far as the other south
ern states are concerned the political 
advisors ol Colonel Roo*velt are un
certain regarding the probable action 
Of the Republicans in state conven
tions when they select delegates to 
the next national convention. Those 
politicians who will have something 
to do with the nomination of the next 
Republican candidate for the presi
dency assured that the South will 
be almost solidly for Colonel Roose
velt. The west, 
support him. It no y looks as though 
he would -,get, the *venty-two dele
gates Iron» New York and in addition 
to thbrtëthe-solid vote of the New 
England States. Just what Ohio. 
Indiana, Illinois, Michigan and Wis
consin will do tor him is a question to 
be decided in the future. Ohio has, 
as is well known, two presidential 
possibilities. They 
Hanna and Foraker. Indiana has 
also a man in view for the presi
dency in the person of Senator Fair
banks. In Illinois Senator Cullom is 
favorably regarded as a good candi
date to head the Republican national 
ticket in 1904 ; and this is also true 
of Senator Spooner of Wisconsin. It 
the sections mentioned above prove' 
favorable the nomination of Colonel 
Roosevelt to succeed himslef as presi
dent is almost certain to be made 
unanimous in 1904 There is little 
possibility of any slip being made 
which will be detrimental to his in
terests, but if he is opposed anywhere 
the opposition will come from New 
Ycgk, Pennsylvania, Ohio, Indiana; 
Illinois and Wisconsin. It will be 
some time before the sentiment pre
vailing in the* states wiil^be known 
to Colonel Roo*velt or to the men

iir

158 females.
Scandinavian — 14,200 males, 9,981,' this same 

females.
The total number ol deportations deci 

for the year, a decided decree* as 
compared with last year, was S,i)59.
Following are the given causes :

Public charges, 2,394 ; contract7 
laborers, 130; insane persons, 13; dis
eased, 232; convicts, 6, one year | 
cases, 286.

ij
i«.

all

ALAMUTES
AND HUSKIES

;to

c.Wood’ \ND THEN < i»U «.I O'"» O—f H» "<• W( ^
were alien residents returning to this ; by the Hundred. which was kept y* baggage ot the
co“I*try" , x „ B. F. Downing, the mail contractor guests. Under a pretext ol securing

As a means of protection against wbo bas ruB Between Dawson end • their own trunks, the two crooks 
the coming of convicts, fugitives from > on UlbBoD at ^ moutb lbe were given a key to the baggage room
justice or anarchists,» says" toe re- T has tot and entered,
report, “the presence of our mspec- ; 
tors abroad would be either futile or ; 
unnecessary. The* inspectors would 
naturally be dependent on local au
thorities tôt
kind. Jf no efforts were made to

:i : J
Ol the total

HE WE P I Albany. N. Y .—State Superintend
ent of Prisons Collin» has given or
ders that Czolgosz, the murderer ot 
President McKinley must not be the 
subject of notoriety when to Auburn 
prison awsiting electrocution, 
must not be seen, and visitors must 
not be permitted to enter any part of 
the prison where knowledge might be 
gained oi bis location. The warden

fever
: !

Judge Macaulay Makes Mr 
Porter Feel Ashamed.

H. B. Porter stood in the prisoner’s 
bhx this morning, surrounded by his 
whiskers. He escaped the night be
fore from the Nirvana ot Dr. Brown's 
cabbage patch, and during his long 
solitude at the garden across the 
river he had come to the conclusion 
that he was as good as any man and 
much better, 
thought very loudly in the Monte 
Cairo saloon to a man who held a 
different opinion and a big fist to dis
cuss it with. In the heat of the noisy 
argument tbe policeman came in and 
took Mr. Porter to the barracks to 
protect the town from sanguinary 
coloring.

Judge Macaulay told him this 
morning that be ought to know bet
tor; that he was old enough to take 
a drink when he wanted one without 
getting drunk. He lectured Mr. Por
ter so insidiously that hot tears as 
big as salmon berries rolled down 
that gentleman’s heavy brown beard, 
and he sobbeh that he had never been 
there before and would never be there 
any more. So the judge was lenient 
with him, putting the price at *5 and 
costs.

kim
the winter in perfect oroer. A week- They evidently did not fear capture, 
iy service will be maintained, the From the number of grips and trunks 
mail being forwarded with the utmost they broke open, it would seem they
expediency by means of dog teams. ; were engaged in* their work from 30

j Stationed at h ortymile, Eagle, Char- minutes to an hour. They went 
. , . ... ... ! ley river. Circle, Fort Yukon, and at about the job with a great degree of

secure such information then certrfi-: wooQ ^ no ^ lban coolness and were evidently old hands
cates as to t e non-exis nee o a nogs wuose service will be re- at the business. They went carefully 
antecedents would be worthless. 11:^ ^ buaUM ^ maJamutes. through the luggage of the guests, 
t ey were o assume e righ o ex qwelve qrlverii ^ regularly employed and picked out only tho* articles ol 
act evidence of an unobjectionable P<f an„ „ 0Lven ^ome.locJLy to put «taring apparel that could easily be 
hce record from him, why not, t is on MWa men The run to h ort tiib- dispo*d of. Altogether they filled
asked' make ‘V OD“ a redUlS!te k°r bon is 800 miles, the average time oi; three grips and two trunk, with 
admission to the country or make the 00¥ermg whlch wbe„ ^ ^ ^ m clothing and small article, of value.
a sente o sue a recor upon lva g0Od condition bemg 20 to 28 days.1 They even came so nearly escaping
prima face evidence of cnminatity ? Thlrty days lbe a‘owfLIlce madeby;with their booty that the police this

h !'e« 6 a ?'.e P,r .. Ur* *he contract for each trip, though1 morning found one of the trunks eon-
would not ofier a complete solution ol .... ft 6 ;. .___. . .. , ... .
the difficulty. It is perfectly proper Ulat L‘toe 18 nev” re<*u,red *«*?* >“ aln ng Lbe m“t coit‘y Nothing at 
to adopt any measures to prevent the ° “ ,.act,denJ « “cepuoaaily the transfer station The plunder ha.

. , , . .. bad traveling. Mr. Downing last now been all collected and is at po-coming of such people, provided the ... i L 6 . i ^ w j.. j . ... . . * . . March made the trip up in 21 days. Dot headquartersmethod is not likely to Regenerate in- . . . 7 9 .__. . , _ .. . _
to a mere annoyance to lecitimafe I an avetage ot 40 mllea a During haphazzard from the baggage room, 
t , ,h . t the summer the lower river steamers it is doubtful if it is ever fully retravel. in our own case we need not I , _ . . . ... .
establish tty new precedent to enable ; a?e,e“ployed M carriera* T“ ** nRht,u,1 own”a,Ji
us to accomplish this object. The “ia“ tdr dow“ r,v“ »ou,ts wlU ** E'°" »*”’ son,.(' °“ °‘ ** pr<>

precedent is already establistad in the Ukf“,by Mt Dowamg Pt Ttx. T ‘ 7° 7 1*°°'amendment to the alien contract ! uponJbe ,atnval °» the der at the long ataence of the men
labor law, which the courts have con-! Kmma Knott" fould » amfe T'U Zl"
strued to apply to all the excluded “O"0"eVgwng be wU1 lea’,e at mi<- vl^ea^ ,K- ’s ft,
clas*s. There is no reason why th.;“,ght ^ ““ cveamg* A Wam cated the™ bad '*'* the baggage
same procedure should not be extend-,dog8and 8led *‘U *7™ “d W”e ln tbeir apart"f0ta “

caitt* so that there will be no May t the hotel. Burns gave up without a
in the mail going forward to case ice struggle, but Puggsley was evidently 
is encountered before the end oi tl« made ol sterner stuff and made a hold 
run is reached. From present indica- break for liberty Dashing Mr. Hass 
tions Mr. Downing believes be will be aside, he rushed from the room, and 
able to make the entire distance by disappeared up a stairway. He ae- 
water. tended to the roof of the building.

By the liwk 
Puggsley Ana

He
Spao-
my*-/

iH

card- information of this i
of the prison has been instructed toit is certain, will
inform the guards and other employee 
ol the prison that the divulging of 
any information concerning him or 
his doings will be considered a grave 
breach of discipline and will be dealt 
with accordingly.

in engagement at Labangan, Ce he,
July 37: Peter H. Conroy, corporal; 
A, Ninth infantry; leg, severe 

In engagement at A lam too*. Luzon, 
August 20: Henry Waring, ser 
Twenty-first Infantry, leg, slight.

He expressed this

man:

are senators
Itc,

Ineta. tiy Killed.

Û
As it was taken Tacoma, Monday, Oct. 7 —R, S. 

Dickinson, a motor man employed by 
the Tacoma Railway and Power Com 
paay, was killed instantly shortly 
alter midnight Saturday through hie 
car jumping the track and running 
into the sidewalk. Dickinson, who 
was but 23 years old and unmarried, 
was thrown Irom the boat end at the 
Instant the car struck the sidewalk 
and as the car forged ahead the tear 
trucks ran him down, grinding and 
mangling him in a terrible manner. 
He died within n minute alter the ac
cident. The accideal took place at a 
sidtog œ the Point Defiance car lias, 
and there is a probability that the 
switch was left open. Cor 
is making aa investigation today.

ÂiL

■i
ed to cover all ca*s ol undesirable 
aliens whether of the excluded classCLOSE OF or not, and without, limitation of 
time, proper legal safeguards being. 
provided against ahum of rhis pow-NAV1GAT10N
et.” '4

BrownHass reached the top 
vanishing down- a fire 

escape, Suteequent events proved

who are interested in securing his re
nomination and re-election in the next 

Today the

Ore Leaves Today, the Last 
Boat ot tbe Season. PROSPECTING AT LAST ÿ.' .* . -w.

national campaign
The valiant little Ora, the craft Roosevelt supporters feel confident 

which with her sisters Nora and that he will be nominated and elected
his own successor.

Speaking oi the southern states and 
as to tbe *ntiment prevailing among 
the masses. It is now apparent that
Colonel Bryan is the most popular , . . . ... Tbe Steamer Knott passed Selwyn
rntirt^La^n^m Tto btld ^ Aurora drop o^sronfid/nUyteUev^ftl young Haas shouted to the w.teh-

S5 à-vsri =f J .st: rjs .roT^rt
are popular in the south, tat Colonel thoU8“.d y“d* ea8‘ ** CUfl hoa*’ U^comforting to kTow ttat‘Se hL pol‘“ ̂ suarter. and locked up for
Bryan, having canvasad tho* states ”huh “ ab°ut 8,x “•*" «•* ^m|mail an boatiL and that it will prob- the n,*ht J** P^liminary hearing
lot two nominations for the presi- Dawso“- J*° u,nnei* *“'* ably be distributed before Christmas. : **>
dency, is probably better known and started withm tbe P**1 ^ro days, one Some people who are anxious for mail! 

l _ h»t*»r nit».) hv fs» '_.r -ol which is now in about 10 feet. It think the Emma Knott ought ton̂P 7thl\o7t thin riavAd is P«H>°«ed to go to bom 50 to 76 "acb hert by Satufday evmieK or St. Louis; Oct 10 -The prelmua- 
element in tne south than Daxid lien- ^ , , ..... Sunday mutiunc “Tk» wish *s f<*-nett Hill. With the west favorable to and “ tb* sld* °» tbf bre" ther to t“gH’’ a“*T , _
Bryan, the south probably for him, sents a Pronil»irg “<*al .... ................... jtK® witb st Ulr resulted
Zi the east not unfavorable, there is them i» » liklihood of striking a veto Perisklbi. fM, DtegtocMd. I ‘"J"° wor“’a ****‘..7* teak*_l 

"a possibility that the Nebraska that distance is attained. *B. F. Downing, the lower riror mad !■?* J* ** *

statesman will oppose Theodore ^fidon _ ~ „ „jKlrted koa carrier, dispatchta a mow of freight,
Koorovelt for the presidency at the mostly perishibks, down the river -
polls to 1904. S®6». “T* a du»-- °m Vienna Tuesdar for Kortymile_ and taok* h» F«vtous world's record, ee-

Under recent date. Consul Jackson to the Daily Express, "that United Circle. The consignment amounted
of La Rochelle reports that a promut- States Consul Dickinson and an envoy to 20 tons and consisted of eggs, po-
ent railway official, who is anxious to o, y* missionary society arrived tatoes and onions. As a protection ; evreFlana^n

_ conse- try petroleum as a fuel for loeome thert Sjltur(U , inUBdl foltow bom the froet the entire scow was
que nee Not a particle is seen com- tives, desires to obtain practical in- tented over-and two stoves were record oi »» leçt îo menés, wgicn

at Ing bom either the Felly or Stewart., formation about Telas and other oil, Mlss stone (the abducted mismoparv) pjac(iH inside. The-river being rery baVong **“ beld J" T" MlU;heB>
_ The Ora left today at 2 o’clock such as analysis, results of trial, and deposit a portion of the ransom, low >hd the current correspondingly ; 1,7 oeaxly a foot.

The lot and improvements in block and brings to a close river navigation price, etc., also information about The brigands have extended the time : slow it is thought fully a week kill
A, kndwn as the Tom Lamar pro- for the season. ; American locomotives which are con- tor payment one month." ' he required to react. Circle.
ft-V "ft . "A" • > * «tE:: 'À

FOR COAL DPPODTF n tha* «topped at a landing on the 
IV*-«r Vi*V ILiLf ladder, dimed through a window and Washington, D. C , Monday, Oct. ». 

—Word baa reached bam that Lord 
Pauncefote, the Britt* Ambassador 
to Washington, will sail from Rag
land on (he St Louis October 10. He 
will reach Washington about Use let

reached the ground through > building 
standing do* by tne lodging hou*.

By this time, however, the inmates 
of the hotel were aroused, and had 
gathered on the ptvemeeta along the 

As soon as Puggsley appear-

Flora may always be depended upon, 
Captain Bailey, master, arrived 
yesterday with four passengers, a 
heavy cargo and one scow laden with 
feed and telephone wire in tow. Cap
tain Bailey renorts meeting the Casca 
at the lower end ol Thirty mile. .She 
reached Whitehorse the same evening 
and was expecting to return to Daw
son, her sailing date having been fixeu 
for yesterday, tbe 22nd. II she is 
sent back she will be the last boat to 
come down the river with the possible 
exception of the Anglian. It has 
been definitely decided that the Flora 
will not return. The Norq was 
passed last night near the mouth of 
White river. Betwee# Wh 1 teho'r* and 
Dawson there are less than a dozen

I
dlltesessnient against Hamberger 
* was berg was transferred to 51m- 
gtessrus, he being their successor

Mt- Stauf took the stand he 
j*s*orn and before taking up the 

assessment slips he made a 
statement regarding his *s- 

pWt. He considered it much too 
»*4 thought a truer valuation 

Sj^sve been ascertained by the 
BkW had be called at his office 
M mined the prices at which the 

.*•* being sold. A price list 
•him tied which he said govern- 
I* tele of the lots and which to 
‘ every instance was from $20 
tati hundred dollars less than 

, -ed value Surely it was 
i ta assess a lot at a greater 
1 tain that for which It was be- 
|e«d lor sale in the open mar- 
*•» <Uy Mr. Stoul admitted

Emma Knott, Whh Mail, Reached 
Set win This Morning.

Two Tunnels Started in Bluff on 
Hunker Road.

of Noveroebr, so that he 
tory Hay will have a full moath be
fore congre* convenes to add to the 
fiaishtog touches to the treaty which 
has beea la formation all too part 

to replate the Claytdd-BsL 
treaty sad the falled-to-pam 

Pauncefote treaty.

mm

mup this afternoon.

Two Records Broken. Row v* It Has Two Year# Yet.
Cleveland, Ohio, Sept. 10 -Frank 

I dings, the man who a few days ago 
said to a St. Clair street vetoes that 
be belonged to a society that would ftl
pay 859,000 to any 
kill President Roosevelt, was today ' 
ordered to he turned over to the 
board bt Mbager. of the Ohio state 
penitentiary. He had hi 
as a paroled convict. Aa a result of 
hie recent utters** Idtogs will ear* ? ,'-M 
at least two years more in the State 
prison.

‘
t in conuB.-

. „■

scows en route. Two ol the number 
are aground on bars, one at Indian 
river and the other near Selkirk. No 
ice. has yet made its ajipearance

» ... - , <*Pt from White river, and it is not
k X XL“ , and M ““ ditermce '* te»vy enough to he of any 
hut *10 a lot.

Lot 3 in block HD Is valued 
*16«0;

.
tablished here several weeks ago, 
making 124 feet with tbe discus. In identifiedex-

*as
‘ 3 and to reply the com- 
r stated he was not disposed 

_ tantiy u) -,n tho* who hold 
and do 10th-

S«d a copy 
nir to outside 
pictorial history

at *3300. wSX-*r Special power of attorney forms for
sale at the Nugget officeThe at

f* S5*z ,j: %■

* 1
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ARRIVAL Of MARQUIS 1«4 his price several titties and in the 
end got about ten time* its value.

He then expected to fund through 
the Eaglet a dynast/ at long renown, 
and he didn’t want his successors pes
tered, tjjp ghosts.—Ex. ,

TO Stop a F«Od.
As we sat smoking our pipes by the 

fireplace I ventured to say to mine 
host that 1 had heard of the feud be
tween the Johnsons and the Robin
sons and asked him to tell me how it 
came about. He scratched his head 
and looked puzzled and finally said :

“It’s a good way back, and I’Ve 
dun forget. Reckon it Was about a 
dawg.”

“That’s what I’ve heard—that your 
dog chased a mule of his which was 
feeding in front of your house. Rob
inson got mad about it, you had high 
words, and then the feud began which 
ha,s lasted IS years. Is it true?”

“Reckon that’s the way of it,” he 
slowly replied. ,
“There wasn't much in that to quar

rel about ?”

W1* Wilt Of SRUHIs the circle and listen to the night
noises.

Work wax done. Evening was jtst 
changing into late night. The same 
three ol uh sauntered across Mail 
street., wendtoS^toward Park police 
station. The odor of ink And tne 
clang of the presses were behind us. 
But a»aoft breeze played about the 
corners and stirred the dust in the 
street. " _

Spring, Summer and Fall,1 His Ears a man came 'out of the shadows of 
Were Accosted by the Plaintive 
Sound of the Beggar’s Voice.

ol white. .The street lamps were dim 
and *uli; Ilk* the eyes of poppy eaters;.

Par dôwm a shabby, narrow' west 
side street in the purlieus of old 
Greenwich village the shop windows 
gleamed gay, with the Irost upon 
them,

Men and women and children with 
bright faces leaned against the 
storm’s great harsh breast and laugh
ed. Street cars, with their merry 
bells, bundled along.

A white door, with the snow heaped 
about it. Some tracks up the steps 
and the already nearly oblttereated 
evidences that a wagon had been at 
the curbstone told that the under-

IE. nut! $
ATI■

iii F - —■» r:«.
Great Japanese Statesman Visits 

Canada and the U. S.

\*. 1 %I 4 !strange Legend of tihe German 
House of Hbheiwollern.

>1|LThe Qilëstion the Reporter Was 
Unable to Escape.

!l
F
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Joachim I Tore Down a Widow’s
Hut and Ever Since the House 
Has Rested Under His Curse.

I
,far s\xTalks of Frjpndly Relations With 

esteem powers and the Future 
Prosperity of His Country.

y- w

I]the park.
He stood looking- at the bright

• • 2 Story.
lights frbm the postofflee, where the 
great bundles 61 letters and papers 
were being lumbered into waiting 

In, a. voice which üffoA’ the
night wind was the most utterly pile-1 despondency, they said, 
ous sound I ever heard ‘ he crie2, " There, was no carpet in the dusty 
stretching out one hand in a suppliant | hall. A blowsy landlady showed-me

to the second floor. In the rear room 
fire, not much of a one, burned in a 

tired stove. The room was chill. An 
oil lamp shed light over a form upon 
the low bed in the corner, covered, 
face and alt, -wfth a sheet.

At a table sat a child, a girl of not 
more than a dozen years. She was 

I had reading when 1 entered. She laid the 
book down gravely. I noticed that it 
was a French grayer book..

Her eyes were tig and very dark, 
and there were tears in thepi. She 
simply said, Shd her calm voice there 
in that still room beside the dead was 
the most utterly piteous sound I ever 
beard â ___

“Parlez-vous Français, monsieur?”

Im si h
Marquis Xto, one ol_the greatest 

statesmen or the far east, arrived 
Victoria October 4 on the steamer 
Kaga Maru,.after a most delightful 
trip. He is traveling for the benefit 
of his health, which has been failing 
for somenifinths. From here he pro
ceeds to Seattle on the steamer and 
there will be accorded an official wel
come. He will travel through the 
United States, and will possibly visit 
London, England, before bis return 
three or four months hence. .
It is now about vfbur years since the 

marquis passed through the city en 
route to the jubilee celebration in 
London. In personal appearance he 

t’other," he answered after counting has changed but little since then, 
on his fingers, “and two more wound- Though ailing, he still possesses that

55s
that theRumor in Berlin says 

“White lady,” the mysterious ghost 
that foretells disaster to the house ol

A midwinter night and bitter, bitter
taker and the coroner bad been there. 
It was a coroner’s case ; suicide’ Irom

cold; not so much snow, but a wind 
which &d an arctic anger in it; it 

the face likq vitriol' and froze

"Svehicles.
x /A*. MHohenzollern, has once again walked 

in the long halls of the Imperial pal
ace in Berlin. What does the appear
ance portend ? ask the people.

There are nods, winks, mutterihgs, 
significant looks, eloquent silences,, 
when the apparition is mentioned.

“•She has walked, poor lady? Ah, I 
say nothing—nothing—you understand!
Any yet—what hearest thou ol the 
Empress Frederick today ?"

Empress Frederick 1 
dowager lady of the dead Unser Fritz*
The English mother of the Gentian 
emperor !

Is it she whom the “white lady . ed 1 ’ 
menaces ? Does the ghost mean that 
Victoria's eldest daughter, the moth
er of the German emperor, must fol
low so riom to. the grave the queen of 
Great Britain ?

members- of the royal family 
said to fifve themselves too much 

faith' In lhe1 authority of the "white 
lady’s” messages to be quite com
fortable alter her reported appear-

ii Stung ■■(■■ggg*
the blood and almost • made a fellbw 
cry out, as if he were in pain.

Three of us, just common newspaper 
reporters, were scurrying through 
Mtil street, half running, to get to a 
warm place. We had been at work 
up town, trying to find certain facts

Iill way :
“Parlez-vous Français, monsieur ?"
It was a strange, courteous ques

tion to break in on the vernal quiet 
of a spring night I turned, then 
stopped *-

The man who knew McOlory laugh
ed bitterly twice, “Ha, ha !”

PSaid, ,:lMy bod, yes !” #
French in boyhood.

a

IF /•
E

•?

“No.” .
"Bat two or three people have 

been killed on either side on account 
of It, J understand ?”

"Three on one side and two on

/about a man - who had been mys
teriously murdered in the Tenderloin 
precinct — Johnny Spellman, the learned some 
iacker. *' - Then I lmd boyght drinks for a Paris

Well, the City Hail park was bleak boulevardier and had—well, never
mind about that. It is too much like 
the story of George Zinzendotf.

But there in that quiet night, when 
all the aft was soft with calm, hear
ing that question, I* saw the honest 
peasants—simple, sturdy folk—toiling 
aâèld—in far Provence. I saw the 
Breton fisher, sieging as he patched 
his nets on the shore of the dear <M 

happy, cheery bea- sea. 1 saw Paris and the sweet val
ley of the Loire It was strange how 
the memories ctowdeJ on ipy mind.

I looked at the wanderer—a man of

TheThe
REAR-ADMIRAt WINFIELD SCOTT SCHLEY.

the -Fax East will be brought Into 
quick turn and indomitable jspirit cjoser wjth foreign countries in
that is so characteristic of-*» lUr- ,utHre For Uiese reasons 1 deem it

Japanese.

enough. The wind shrieked across it, 
and the hall, with its old white mar
ble steps, stood over yonder, pallid, 
ghastly. Not a human being in sight, 
nobody would stay out of doors such 
a night.

The lights in the toll bmldmge in- 
Park row and in the low entrance to 
Hitchcock’s ever blessed old cellar

SPLENDIDHe seemed iso calm and good na-
tured about it that I thought I might The marquis’ career is almost too 
go further, and after a bit I asked ; well kngwn to all the world’s great- 

“tlncle. Ben, don’t yon think this among whom he océu-
quarrel ought to be fixed upl” „ -pies a vety high place. He left his 

“Might be,’ he replied as he gazed paTCnp6 when he was 15 years old and 
into the fire in a blank way. ....—. vizited all over the country, and sill

“Suppose, for instance, that 1 vol- became a most prominent
unteer my services as mediator ?” „ jn the ,me of thg revolution

“Waalr **„.r at Ikiu. ~ •
“How would you suggestithat I go He wag one o( the earlies, Tisitors

to work to bring peace between the lo Europe aad introduced Western c,v-
tv,L? unit ies . ilization to Japan. He was sent to

The old man rose up-and took the , . ...
tongs and replaced a brand which had Ior^ often as an
fallen on the hearth and then sat ambassador of Japan, and each time

discharged his duties quite success-1 
fully. He was also prime minister at 
theitime of the Japan-China war and 
succeeded in introducing Japan -to 
Western- countries. He has a very 
good knowledge of English and is 
very sociable.

V AU DE VIIshouldmost necessary that 
make exhaustive inqunes into the al
lairs ol Europe an* America by 
means of personal inspection. 1 hope 
that my trip abroad will help me in 
furthering the welfare of our country.
Looking into the present stole of 
Japan, political circles seem to be en
joying.. temporary political tranquil
ity, as there is no important political 
question ahead requiring the -imm^j- 
ate attention of palittcians. The pol
icy of the government, It may be pre
sumed, will not undergo any radical
change to that which is now pursued, continued, “commences with 
As to the attitude to be adopted by act in the vaudeville. I hM 
the seiyuhai towards the government people to that end oj the * 
it is advisable that they should exer- were ever gathered 
oise sufficient deliberation and circum
spection on ail questions, and not re
sort to any reckless and thoughtless

The marquis is now about 50 years action. The present government be- faring. ' 
of age. He is attired in the régula- ing composed of men who are not in- 
tion European dress, and wears a teres ted in any poltical party, there 
somewhat heavy beard. Accompany is no occasion for the selyukai-to re—Marion, Noel, the 
ing him is a party of prominent Jap- gard it with any hostile intention; 
anese, including Hon. K. Tsuzuki, ad- nor can it be regarded as their rival, roll in equilibrium feats, R 
visory minister of the department of [With regard to the attitude assumed ! ard in new songs and fief

by our party towards the government I the greatest magician on ! 
I spokeae you when I resigned the br^Lyulu^U
premiership, and it seems that noth- gj to a Dawson audience, 1 
ing has since happened to change this - to think again," 
attitude. I would advise you, gen
tlemen, that you should assist the

g§!
Manager Jackson of New 

Enthusiastic.
TheNorth-Ender Protests.

—- Dawson, y. t., Oct. 20, ieoi: 
Editor Nugget;

Dear Sir—We poor -north end resi
dents are a patient lot of people. We 
have to be, that is why. The com
missioner told us along time ago that 
he would do the best he could on the 
garbage question and bis arrange
ments during the summer have given 
fair satisfaction, barring the fact that 
the N. W. M. P. and one or two

are

“Some people may like i 
house,” said Manager Jacks* 
looking on at an let in toe « 
drama now being pMuw# , 
theater, “but for me ghe-» \ 
glare ol the electric ] 
could get hold of any rawgy 
dark. The show, to my wta

were-
r cons.

It was late, well on toward mid
night. That made us hurry all the 
mote.

Even Unïte Sam’s fagged out old 
horses and wagons which forever 
wait in the Mail street alley behind 
the grim stone coping, where Big bags 
of mail matter for all parts of the 
world are bundled in and out, l ad 
disappeared out of the cold, 
was no sound ol the mail clerk’s voice 
calling otl the bags.

We reached the middle of the Mail 
street block. We were on the north 
side of the street. 1 ran in the rear

ance.
And who is or who was the "white40 maybe; old to begin life anew. He 

was above the medium height, a little 
stooped in the shoulders. He carried 
a small parcel under bis arm. It was 
a woelul story he told, with the 
spring moonlight all about us.

He had come that day on the Bre
tagne—confound the man and his I old time
two children in Picardy ! This- par
esis was an awful thing. But what if 
it were all a breath from old Egypt 
and my great-grandfather had heard 
a story about a fellow Picard and a 
roll of money stolen in a steerage and 
—then I swore. As I said, I had

lady ?” - ----------- -
All sorts.of stories are told of .her, 

of the latest atid most curious 
coming front Dr. Theodore Hansman 
of Washington.

Dr. Hansman is famous as the taker 
of so called “spirit photographs." He 

that the “white lady’’ appeared

I
■

one

down and asked ; ,
“Do you know where Robinson 

lives ?”
“Yes; three miles up the road.” > 
“Kin you shute ?” -- --- -
“Fairly well.”
“Waal, you take your gun and sot 

out fur Robinson’s. Git the hull 
crowd from the old man down to the 
last yôung un into the house and then 
fasten all the doors and begin pop.pin 
at ’em threw the winders. Keep it up 
till the last one has turned up his 
toes, and when you come back with 
the news thar’U be an end to the

others could dump night soil at any
There

avers
to him and stood tor a picture, prob
ably the only one of its kind in the 
world.

Dr. Hansman says the 
lady” told him she was the sweet
heart of a noble hr whom she had 
several children,, though his real wife 

living. At the death of the wife 
angered that the mar-

But recently the understrapper— 
bed pardon—the official who takes 
cognizance of .the garbage matter, 
got afraid to leave the precious garb
age scBw out o’ nights and so has 
had it put away into winter quarters 
—(as though it* location wasn’t in 
one of the very best places tor. next 
spring’s hi^h water). But to re
sume: The dumping goes merrily on. 
The stack of refuse,tin cans, and 
night soil, already towers above the 
water and I suppose will go on heap
ing up indefinitely.— The aforesaid 
official when apppached about it 
says “What can we do? We ought to 
have had a road around the bluff,”

one theater to Daeeee, 
people leave 
character of entertal

“white I
“This week we have

of the procession.
Out of the shadows of the park

In. a voice Which upon learned some French in boyhood. 
Then I had bought drinks for a Paris 
boulevardier, and—well, never mind. 
The Paris boulevardier had taüght 
me to swear in such fashion as would

the operatic vocalist as well

came a
that night wind was the most piteous 
sound I ever heard he cried, stretch
ing out one hand in a supplicant way:

“Parlez-vous Français, monsieur ?"
(Do you speak French, sir ?)
It was a strange, courteous question 

to come wailing amid the howling ol 
a storm. I turned and stopped and 
then to honest amazement and pity 
said, "My God, yes !” I had learned 
tome French in boyhood, then had 
bought drinks for a Paris boulevard
ier an* fulfilled the dubious linguistic 
requirements of a New Jersey college.
I had a deep seated love lor the 
French people and a deal ol fondness 
for the French tongue.

There in that wretched night, when 
I heard that question, 1 saw the hon
est peasants—simple, sturdy folk- 
toiling afield in far Provence. I saw Summer makes Gramercy park 
the Breton fisher, singing. —Ml. M pretty,- and-the lights- of the Players’ 
patched his nets on the shore of the out and men drink there

and say cynical things in the small 
hours.

tor, Cordero in costumewas
the woman, 
grave would not marry her, killed her 
children, thinking that they stood in 

She was buried alive, in
[.of Iteducation.

On his arrival here he was met by a 
party of "distinguished Japanese, 
among whom were Consol Shimuzu, 
Vancouver; Consul Havashi, of Seat
tle; and Messrs. Yeamêkô and Stkio."

When asked what he thought of 
Russian aggression in the Far East, 
the marquis stated, at the outer 
wharf tljis morning, that he did not 
consider any steps in this direction 
now being taken by the czar were 
hostile to Japan. His country was 
not opposed to any present movement 
of Russia; in fact, he stated that the 
relationships between the two coun- 

Ltijes were now of the friendliest.
Just before leaving Japan the mar

quis said in a speech:
"Affairs of, the Far East have be

come the subjects of the closest atten
tion on thè part of the European and 
American powers during the last few 
years, and there are indications that

-Thequarrel, and we’ll hev peace.”her way. 
pleasing manner of those days, and 

to haunt the deathbeds of all 
generations of HoheczoUerns, an oath 

believed by many to have

have made me hail fellow in Mont
martre. _2 •

I called him the worst things that 
his native tongue permitted.

The man who knew McQlory blush
ed and looked back and forth from 
the beggar to me.

And the man with the bundle shrank 
and shrank and made no reply. He 
crept, always lacing us, backward 
farther from the light and disappear
ed into the deep shadows under the 
trees. His form was lost. His pale 
face was the last thing which I saw. 

And we went away.

leadsM. Quad.
waded«wore
tidyLIBERALS’

LOVE FEAST
she is An Aching Void.

government with all possible kindness There was a silence about 
and good intention for the good of court this moaning that waap 
the country. Of course the govern- like to its oppressiveness. M 
ment caa hardly be tolerated if it was doing, not even a wage ne 
acts contrary to'public interest, but be heard; the ubiquitous dritili 
the fundamental aim of politics Being erly so much in evidence is 
the promotion of the well-being of the coming more cons) icuous by “ 
country, it is to be hoped that .the sence, and as Clerk Blanks» 
interest of the state will not be sacti- in his chair the police court 
(iced to party considerations. I must mused upon the contrast 
repeat my advice that you should ex- good old days when the lumaa* ,1(- ttl 
ercise the utmost precaution and de- sion always good foe I w*
liberation on all political questions °I "hot staff” and the WKjWË

which rarely "yields over

M "stillkept.
The royal house ol Prussia dates 

They could have waited at least up- [rom the tenth century, when a baron 
til the ice came before retiring tfte 0j Württemberg fortified “High Zol- 

from business, and it will be )eni,” a bill from which comes the 
soon to do

etc.
W-i

Meeting Held Lest Night In 
Pioneer Hall.

tourscow
“up to them" pretty 
something, 
weeks before the river stops running,

itHohenzollern name.
From Conrad of that ilk has des

cended the long line of electors of 
ol one of whom the 

usual legend of the “white 
lady” is related.

It was Joachim I who, wishing to 
found himself

: It ere
Bkagl

It must be five or six; r The Liberal Association held a love 
feast in Pioneer hall last night at
tended by a large number of the 
faithful. There were no political dis
sections made and not much of any 

I ( transpired.
talk of the club giving a social

1"0'I
■ WllOiu

and if we should have a mild winter, 
all the doctors in town won’t save us 
from a scourge of diphtheria from 
tins cause by-and-by. Ui course, 1 
can remedy my own inoiviuuai case 
by moving away- to bin the yiuuuty. 
out it uues seem too bad tins system 
of "acting mat and thinking aivet- 
wards’’ should so prevail ou uns gar- 
b&ge question. Ul course Uie coun
cil, or 1 suppose tne commissioner, 
can qo wuai they please witn tne loot 
of the streets. Their subordinate's 
last action has practically "knocked" 
the standard un Ue s water front
age- abutting Eighth street, and now that she be thrown out by his guards,

and this was done with unnecessary 
brutality. Then the widow turned 
upon the elector.

“Prince Joachim," shè said, “yofl 
have taken all; that I possess,

refuse me justice and order

Brandenburg, 
more

*.y
There isconsequence 

some
smoker-at a date in the near future 
which shall have for its effect not 
only the entertainment of the friends 
of the club members, but also the ce
menting more firmly of the political 
bonds of the Liberals, some of whom 
have long 
“kicked ov

btoctod by \he tiny'hut 0f a window 

which stood just where one of the 
walls of his keep was planned to rise. 
So he gave orders- to tear down the

f!

and refrain from taking any reckless 
and ill-advised steps, -bat rati* aim luL"
at the consolidation ol the party's 
influence and induce people to regard HEAR RAY SOUTH*|B| 
our party with more esteem and con- MINSTREL KINO. AT Tfnr 
sidération."-Victoria Times, Oct. 4. SAVOY THIS WEEK.

dear old sea. I saw gay Paris and 
toe sweet valley of the Loire. And
here, alone, thinly clad, was a sotrof Am" August night I was passing 
that France, a stranger in a grei.1 
selfish city; in a great, strange and 
selfish land, upon a night when no 
mortal ought to have shown his nose 
out ot doors.

j He was just asking—I learned it in 
' his first lonely question—just asking 

for some one to give him a helping 
hand, a rytiatie oj direction.

The two other reporters went pelt
ing along. I looked at the

man of 40, maybe; old to begin 
HIS anew. He was 'above medium 
height, ,a little stooped in the shoul
ders, on account ot the cold perhaps.
He was overcoatless, bare handed and 
carried a small parcel under his arm.
Over his head was drawn tight a knit 
cap, such as fool ball players wear.

It was a woelul story he told me, 
standing there in the open on that 
sight with the sparse flakes flying all 
about us.

He bad come that day on the Bre
tagne. The passage had been very 
stormy. A fellow passenger, a Pic
ard, who smelled terribly ot garlic,

, had taken all his money. His chest, 
containing his worldly possessions, he 
had left at Castle Garden—that was 
before the barge office days. His wile 
and two children—oh, such pretty 
children—were at home in Picardy.
He was hungry and thirsty. No one 
but an honest man begging to the 
streets of New York would admit 
that he was thirsty.

Common reporters are not habitual
ly well to do. I had 65 cents. 1 gave 
U all to him 1 told him about the 
rich possibilities ol beef and beans.
Then I directed bin. to a 10 cent 

Then, penniless, I 
hurried on alter my companions. I 
expected to' Walk all the^way to 
Twenty-first street. But, then, I had' 
rowed in the eights in the fall and 
weighed 182 and was equal to It.

“God bless you’’ in French sounds 
well upon a fierce night wind. ”

I told the fellows when 1 overtook 
them that it was a relief to find an
honest beggar One of them, who _ .
knows McOlory and Fat Flynn and O . “d Wed something

• • B. and bas been among the-oyster v'_- 1 paused,while he lay
Pirates of Maryland and the Shang- “d waited for me to go away. ...

■ halers ol sod Vues U waK enough - There was no fight <xme invalids.ï^onrî«A>î^ h .v s m look in him In an ecstasy of meanness I Young Hubby-1 don’t understand 
tan, curled his smooth, churchly look wa,ked ^ whistling loud,y y* "igar- There are none of my friends invalids
tag lips and snified at my story tha ,.Allona allons, mes brave*.’ Young Wife-Then how is it you
1 had “gone broke on a beggar. have to sit up with a sick one every

night?—Chicago News.

:
cottage.-

The widow did not believe that the 
injustice was done by' Joachim's or
der, so she went to throw herself at 
his feet to ask justice.

But when he saw

rn considered as having 
the traces.”through Gramercy square homeward. 

There was just the distant murmur of 
Fourth avenue, with, the occasional 
footfall ol a late fellow walking along 
Irving place. I could hear the foun
tain’s drippings fall into its still 
basin. The Air was sweyt with the 
fragrance of blossoms, wafted out 
through the- tall iron palings.

Out ot the shadows of the park 
In a voice which in

—

- ■ Msher he directed j'

nlme garbage M a menace to tne neaitu 
of the whole city. It's in a worse HX

6Inow than, ip Governor Ogilvie's time. 
Then tne garbage was in a scow. 
inow its being aumpeu into the water 
and hardly that—the ouending pile is 
not more than ü foot or so trom the

/
came a
that soft night was the most utterly 
piteous sound I ever heard he cried, 
stretching out one hand in a sup
pliant way :

“Parlez-vous Français, monsieur ?’’
It was a strange, courteous ques

tion to arrest a home going chap at 
such an hour. I turned, then stopped. 
Then I closed my right very tightly, 
as Bob Turnbull had shoyed me how 
long ago. Then 1 answered, “My 
God. yes ! ”

I bad Warned some French in boy
hood, then had bought drinks for a 
Paris boulevardier and fulfilled the

' ^
now you 
your people to drive me away.

“But, lmember, you must die as 
other men, and in thy last hour thou 
shall see me again to announce thy 
fate, and not thine only, but that of 
all thy successors to the remotest 
posterity !”

And the story goes that she has 
done it. The great Elector William 

the ghost. His son Frederick, 
king of 

lÿdy" in very 
case it was his young wile, his third, 
wandering about the palace in her 
night robes two days before her 
death.

Isi
' /7

ary land, and in po current.
Is there no remedy lot this foolish 

stave of' auairs?
i>.

ry
“North-Ender." F

m
Ship building statistics.

Washington, D. C;, Get. 8.—The 
commissioner of navigation in his 
quarterly report shows that 388 ves
sels ot ail kinds were built m the 
United Staves and officially numbered 
uuruig the three mouths enued Sep
tember 30, loot. Of this number bib 
were built of wood and 23 of steel 
The total gross tonnage was 68,385 
tons. 'Of the whole number built, 2bl 
were built on the Atlantic and Gun 
coasts, om in Peer to Rico, 30 on the 
Pacific coast and 49 on the great 
Lakes and 52 qn the Western rivers. 
This is an increase over the same 
quarter of the previous year of 85 in 
the number built ann a decrease at 
20,395 tons in the gross tonnage. ,

a r/j

>•-saw
first Prussia, saw the "white 

truth though in his! \
i I. m

X 2

nA-
mil f rm

y*1dubious linguistic requirements of a 
New Jersey college 1 had a deep 
seated love for the French people and 
a deal of Jondhess for the French 
tongue, j - 

‘There-In that sultry night, hearing 
that question, I saw the honest peas
ants—simple, sturdy folV—.toiling ar 
field in far Provence I saw the Bre
ton fisher, singing as he— Lord, who 
and what was this geniu^ of gall, who 
with his pale, beggar face and dismal, 
beggar voice kept stalking out upon 
me from dark places ?

Was he going to he like Mr. Dick’s 
head of Charles 1 ? Could 1 know no 
refuge from this garlic breathed Pic
ard and his two children and his roll 
of money lost in the steerage of La 
Bretagne ?

Profit, cried I, thing ol evil.
Profit still, if bird or devil.

I hit him very hard. Assuming 
that his face was France in profile, 
my fist landed in the Northern terri-

There *fe many famous cases where 
the “white lady" is said to have por
tended misfortune On the night be
fore Saalfeld Prince Louis of Prussia 
and his adjutant, Count Nostitz, were 
chatting in the Schioss Schwarzburg- 
Rudolstadt when a white robed figure 
glided before them.

The prince turned pale. He had 
been confidently talking of victory, 
but alter that he despaired.

Neither he nor Nostitz was surpris
ed when next day the “white lady" 
again appeared just as the Germans 
fell back defeated.

Nostito’s own son told this story to 
Unser Fritz, father of the present 
emperor. Curiously enough, Unset 
Fritz’s death also was lore told by 
the specter.

When the French officers of Napole
on were quartered in the castle ot 
Baireuth, the "white lady” appeared 
to them, and General Espagne cried 
out that he was doomed. Shortly 
afterward he died.

Napoleon, who had all a Corsican's 
superstition, wouldn’t sleep in the 
castle. Later, when he was to build 
in Paris a palace for the king 
Rome, a poor man's house stood in 
the ivay. Napoleon did not demolish j 
it, like Count Joachin, or even Spply i 
to it the right ol eminent domain, 
but bought it, though the owner rais-

au i: '» si

tr i w
ten»;
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'AColumbia Barley.

Dayton, Monday, Oct. 7 —Columbia 
county has taken the first prize on 
barley at the Washington State Fair, 
held last week at North Yakima. The 
samples were sent from farms near 
this city, and were very fine. Colum
bia county raises more barley than 
any county in Washington or Oregon, 
and the product of the hills this year 
is proving better than ever before. 
The prices received are very good,
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HOW IT HAPPENS THAT THE MAIL DOES NOT ARRIVE.

McDonald,« Special Centrifugal Pumps
too. Just ReceivedCall and 

Get Prices
Young Wife—How straiijjj it is when 

a man gets married all his ftiends be- "= .I Made by Byron Jacltaon for direct oonntn-tioti to motors.
■ tHtereby doing away with all belt» and pulley;, aloo large 

stock of BLACKATUTH SUPPLIES, including horue ghoea, 
nails, iron and genuine Peansylvanla blacksmith coal;, also 
larae stock of pipe.and pipe fittinRs, . . . . ... .

of*

Opp. Res-*^ * % • *

Spying catae "The trees in City The air was filled again with lie- 
HÂU park were budding. Tramps had cember snowrii Gray looked the tall | $,'resh Lowney’s candies. Kelly & 
cone to sit under the electric light* buildings through that sifting cloud!Co., druggists.
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cbut Brotbeck wouldn’t say anything. | in the centre and held a book We all night, appeared to think so, lot 

"The nert morning he told Tim be were told not' to make a sound, and from 9 o'clock in the evening until 
had segn something or thought he the Doc read and he read; all about the dapple grey of early morn’ he 
had s*en something, and ‘if Tim the Red Sea and lota I couldn’t get sang everything Irish -from theriNlrcen 
would go with him at midnight to the the glimmer of. And he trembled and Fields of America" down to "We 

place they would see whether it he perspired, but George O'Brien Kept the Pig in the Parlor." And 
was a fancy or not. ! didn't appear, neither as a wolf or a such singing ! A fog horn on a

“So they sneaked out of the village malamute or anything. So we ad- Puget Sound sand pit would be a. 
just before midnight, making to the journed and took a drink—solemnly, barrytone solo compared with the 
westward, juid they, had not gone mind you.- howling of the son of Erin. Jfhen
more than two or three hundred yards, “Then the Doc, who was more ex- for a few minute; the song would die

J—--------------- ■'----------——-J

vasswwwwwm:—--------------------------------

tier's Column. 5
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on Lake Atlin, and in course of time 
came to Taglsh.

“Tagish village, you remember, is 
where O’Brien was arrested, and 
where, so it is said, he cached his 
nuggets. Of course it he could be 
spared from the woodpile below, and 
he did come back for a visit, he 
would be sure to go where he had 
buried his treasure.

"1-don’t know whether the boys 
grade reasoned on this or not, and I am 

only going to tell you what I know, 
so I will skip the rest until the night' 
they got to Skagway and told what 
they had eeen.

“I think it was the ?8th of last

In Heaven above,, earth beneath or 
the waters that be under the earth. 
Below Is a sample, and if the police 
take the matter upithe Stroller will 
not stand between the machine poet 
and the wood pile-;

WERE I TO TELL 
were I to tell that little tail 
of Moments spent without avail.

YOU’RE NOT SO WARM"11

* .

But that you may need another heater. 
If so. call on

T 1
:

oiler knew it would, but 
netted to hear of it until 
yed of mushers over the 
at Skagway and had be- 

ow about the hair-breadth 
of the trip, as was their 

1 old days. It has come 
tided by the marvellous 
te Klondiker for spinning 

the woof and weft of 
of the best 

Action It cornea from

Ltd.awson Hardware Co.,i
when we logeather lovers were. —■ 
In every moove, in every stir:

;
Store, Second Ave. Phone'36. Tin Shop, 4th St. A 3rd Ave. 
I******************* *********♦**#♦♦*»♦*#

1 Oh think how strong you set your
Will

when we Arst met upon the hill5 Strike Settled.
Spokane, Oct 7 —The plumbers’ 

strike, which has been on several 
weeks, has been settled and the men 
who were out, numbering about 
forty-five, are all at work again to
day. Settlement was effected by the 
agreement of S. E. Johnson to re
sign from the board of plumbing^ex- 
aminers. The trouble was caused by 
the refusal of theplumbers to take the 
examination as long as Johnson was 
a member of the board, claiming he 
was a bitter enemy o( organized la
bor. The plumbers were threatened 
with arrest il they worked without 
Arst taking the examination amF-se- 
curing licenses. and they stopped 
work. Johnson’s resignation is 
in hands of the board and will 
be accepted and as- soon as a suc
cessor fs appointed the men will take 
the examination

5 V \ Photo Supplies
n

«4

3 0 but oh alas, tis ‘time to hush
for fear twonld Make your husband

blush

!
Jor cAmxtears and 

cProftssionals.
W \ A COMPLETE STOCK

V

BARONE SCHLENK,
Poet from Gerrflany.who shouldered la Rem

it Skagway during the 

6 jiot, came up to Daw- S2ZX6 QUAKER CITY’S
SENSATION
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7" b À i Four Young rien Kidnap and 

Rob a Woman.
ggyP

Y VÜj
Philadelphia Oct. 7 —Charged with 

abducting, and robbing Mabel Good
rich, the proprietress of a. disreputa
ble house, Howard K. Sloan, Henry 
E. Wallace, D. Knight Finley and 
and Oscar S. Dunlap were 
te ought before amagistrate and 
mitted without bail until further 
hearing next Monday. Sloan te an 
unemployed newspaper reporter, Wal
lace was also a city reporter for the 
Press, Finlay was employed in the 
business department of—the North 
American as stehograoher. and Dun
lap is a barbery The quartette were 
arrested Saturday on warrants 
sworn out by Mrs. Goodrich. The

now

e \ - —...X V \ Field i»d Ml rise <i tarse»L .\ Fo,

- w
*

S! Fresh Lowneÿ’s" candies.: “ÇëlTÿTf \ 
Co., druggists. - -

today
com- Goclzman ..at..

PIKÜIW
FULL UNE CHOICE BRANDS

a RnKh Hmm?rürssa-wmm
ii Wines, Liquors & Cigarsm\ V
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:

CHISHOLM'S SALOON.
Ton Chishol*. Prop,V vt

ï \ PATRONS OF THE\ j

WALL PAPER?
Cox 3 Poes. I ' . — ~ *L, U.. T.lêphon. J ,0,‘U'T*“’ _ „ Î

/ \/ /
*01’M THE MOST POPULAR ------ MAN ON HOONKER.” woman Was the Arst witness Against 

the.prisoners and identified each of 
them. She* told a remafkable 
of her abduction, confinement and 
robbery committed by the men who 
lured her from her house, ill-used her 
and after robbing her of all her jewel 
ry, made her sign checks for more 
than her balance in the bank.

'f
cited by this time than any of trs 
about the thing, says : ‘Boys, we *>o-oo” of a Durham hull, the loqua- 
must, have those nuggets, and there Cions entertainer would take a long 

is cheechago money in the same, hole 
If you will go back with me I will 
pay the expense, and after taking out 
-the expense will share the result. If 
George O’Brien has come back I can 
raise him and make him show where 
bis cache is.

“So we agreed with the doctor to 
make the trip. But meantime some 
oLthe hoys let oiit . little hintii, and 
■perhaps half a dozen fellows paid 
their whack on the train just for 
curiosity, or perhaps: in hope of neing 
in on the divey.

“Anyhow, they were there, and 
that is why I told you there was a 
stampede.

“Well, we got to Tagish, and at the 
midnight hour ‘Doe’ was prepared 
with his chemicals and incantations

away like the long drawn.out “boo-when Brosbeck said : ‘Hush ! let’s 
wait here for the glint of the moon.'

“The sky was overcast that night 
with pig rolling black clouds, and 
the moon was no sooner out of One 
than it was in the next. Then, says 
Brosbeck ; - '1

“We waited and we watched, I tell
ing Tim to keep his eye on a big 
boulder there was rolled down in a 
little dry creek. Well, we watched. 
And the moon came and Tim gave a 
start, didn’t.ye Tim’ — -—

“And Tim nodded solemnly. ~ 
“Then"we saw a man bending over1 

near to the rock and Tim. started to 
go 1er him. But I held him back, for, 
says I, that ain’t a man, Tim, that’s 
a ghost. Don’t yer see he casts no 
shadder?”

% i ;♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦
PROFESSIONAL CARDSdrink and then branch out on a speil: 

“Shure, Or am the most popular man 
on Hoonker an’ if the boss of this 
rood house 'nd only hire' me to tind 
his bar Did sell more whiskey than 
any tin road houses on Hoonker be
cause the by* 'nd all come to me for 
thé -rasin that Oi’K popular.”

Then he would take another Irink 
and sing 25 or 30 verses of "God 
Rave Oirland,”-----------------

pacific 
j: Coast 

Steamship

| Ï*
LAWYERS

WADE, CONODON 4 AIKMAN — Ad
vocate». Notarié», etc. Office, A. O. 

^uilding.

PATTULLO A ItIDLEY — Advocates.

ssssn zrrrrhfgmZ*™-

i >

Officerelated theDonaghy
story of the arrest of the prisoners, 
and stated that all had confessed .. 
Dunlap, he said, tpld him that bis 
purpose was to assist Sloan in plac
ing Mrs. Goodrich in the hands of 
the Law and Order Society He had 
not been told of the intention to rot)

Detective

THEY GAZED ON O'BRIEN'S GHOST
SOCIETIES.

i: Co.month they got in, and anyway the 
same night I heard they they had 
seen a ghost. They hadn’t said a 
word about it in Skagway, but the 
story had travelled with them from 
Cariboo.

“I knew Tim well, we had staked

THE REGULAR COMMUNICATION OF 
No. 79. A. F. A A. M..Mb a scow the other day, and 

Be first news of the appearance Yukou.Lod 
wtU

m.Lodge, wo. tv, a. r . et a. *» .
be held at MMonie hall. Mieeion
V monthly, 
full moon.

<► i *Affords a Complete 
,, Coastwise service,
I > Covering ! I

:: Alaska, Washington ♦ 
■; California, t 

; Oregon and Mexico, t

Thunday on or tm-And thus it was all night. Men 
swore and gnashed their teeth; dogs 
howled; babies cried, women were 
threatened with hysterics, and still 
the “most popular 
Hoonker” kept up his alleged enter
tainment. He doubtless meant well, 
and as a firstclass bore he made an 
eminent success of his attempts. He 
availed lamself of the liberty extend
ed by all road houses, but by the 
following morning his sobriquet had 
changed and lie was the “most un-

J. A, DONALD, BWI|t big braw Scotchman shook 
ItMith the Stroller as soon as be 
Rpboie from the scow, and with 
[ « brief reference to his having
I the last summer in Atlin, some ground in the Rainy Hollow 
■ is no good for poor men,” he country together and were partners 
P in without any preface to tell ' for a long time. So I went to look

him up and found both of them in 
H6iÿ, I’ve got a good pointer for J Mitchell’s old cabin near the brewery. 
Rmt Strutter column," he said, “red j There was another fellow in the 
lot news. O’Brien has turned up and , cabin, and as soon as he left I says : 
jt created quite a little stampede at ‘What’s this about ghosts, Tim V 
Bkagtown."
f “O’Brien ?” “Yes, George O’Brien, was some time before either of them 
|Aom you hung here one bright Fri- gave me any satisfaction. Pretty 
k morning for killing Fred Clayson ; soon ‘Doc’ Carson strolled in, and he 

trail You know he said he'd asked the same question.

.the woman.
Wallace was the only prisoner to 

testify. He said Sloan 
Rested to him the plan by which Mrs. 
Goodrich was to be abducted in the 
interest of the Law and Order So
ciety, which organization would re
ward them for their services. Later 
Wallace said Sloan made the proposi
tion to rob the woman. Wallace re-

had sug- , Heinz Chutney
— AT—

F. S. DUNHAM’S
man on

“Then we both was a bit scared an’ 
we thought it no business of our’s 
anyway. When we got back one of 
the Indian women stopped its at the 
end of the trail and asked, ‘Did you 
see It ?’ And she and some other In
dians started to tell 
O’Brien.

“ “Have another,’ said my old chum 
North, and he touched the button.

“ ‘Well,’ he resumed, after nourish
ing his throat, ‘there was not so 
much in the story, but I want to tell 
you there was a — of a lot in the 

him and the

THE FAMILY GROCER 
Corner 2nd Ave. end 6th St.

I >appearance of it.
< ► Our boats are manned by the
< • most skillful navigators.
‘ , — Exceptional Service the Rule .....

and everything. It was an awfully 
dark night, and every' mother’s son 
was trembling with excitement, some 

us about with actual fear,
—“We waited and we waited. There popular man on Hunker ”

.. STATIONERY.fused to become a party to the rob- 
he declared, and said further A FULL LINE.bery,

that he did not see Sloan from that 
time until the day of his arrest.

, ► All Steamers Carry Beth
Freight end Passengers

"They looked at one .another, but it Cox 6 Goes,was no ghurch clock to chime mid
night, but ‘Doc’ had his watch in 
hand all he time. He counted the 
seconds from 11:15 until midnight.

“Still lie waited; his watch might 
be wrong; he was not acquainted with 
the meridian of the lower regions.

“Suddenly the moon peeped out. 
Tim, the dare-devil, fainted right 
away. Two or three of the Indians 
ran for their lives.

♦Some time ago the Stroller invited 
contributions for his department, 
since which time he has received a 
number vhieh it would bo-Bo harm to 
fall down and worship for the reason 
that there is nothing like unto them

Telephone 179. ‘Counsel for Mrs, Goodrich asked 
that the prisoners be held on charges 
of conspiracy, highway robbery, as
sault and battery, and kidnaping. 
This was done excepting in the case 
of Wallace, who was held for con
spiracy and kidnaping, the penalty 
for which, counsel announced, is life 
imprisonment.

Cor. 2nd and 2nd.

Doc’s been

f Qoetzman’s Magnificent i;
a coiuoi

4K <1 way Brosbeck told 
fidgets Tim showed while it was being 
told. But the most impressed of all 
was ‘Doc.’J Wall Paper ♦ it

■HE
4iSouvenir-Jv Si * “ ‘Why, boys,’ he said, ‘you have 

seen O’Brien’s ghost, that’s all. And 
I want to tell you that a disembodi
ed spirit is nothing for any man what 

lan to be afeard of. tVhy I

FROM 50 CTS. UP. t* 4*1 ‘There was the figure as it had 
been described, bending over as if to 
secrete something.

“Doc w 
He starte

Send a copy of Goetzman’s Souve
nir to outside friends, 
pictorial history of Klohdike. 
sale at all news stands. Price $2.60.

...ANDERSON BROS... A complete 4»• 5 Fori - Atj SECOND AVENJUEas cool as a millionaire, 
to draw his magic circle. 

“He watched the moon go behind a 
nk and waited for it to

is a i 
have!,

“/And then he give us a long rig
marole, the substance of which was 
tlj/at he found ghosts to be in the 
natural order of things, and that he 
had during his divinity term studied 
I— I asked him to write that word 
Jdown tor me, and here it (is—M E A - 
PHYSICS.

AV

w OF THE 4iy\>
i >cloud

jffL < iemerge. / When its effulgence spread 
he walked boldly up to the spectre.

“It was a cast-aw ay coat thrown 
over aI bush.” KlondikeHERE’S A CHANCE FOR 

THE KNOCKER!
I»wiv A

y/s "Haye another ?” said North. 
“Wei

< >r^X t*i\ no. I should say not. To 
have fine’s feelings harrowed up in 
this way is too much for the Stroller 
to stjand, and he has sworn to drop 
Norur’s acquaintance. ’’

But that was only his first con j 
elusion. His second was that O’Brien 
■is bound to conft back, because he 
said he would, and the Stroller- *till 
hopes that he may—lor Kr short time, 
just long enough to pat a bill ot 
$8.97 he owes.

I L A 18 NOW BEING CLOSED 
OUT AT

I“Well, then he went j on : ‘Say, 
boys, there is no doubt you saw the 
Murderer O’Brien, and t(hat he was 
hovering over the place Where he had 
cached his nuggets f4ow you must 
know from reading that in the 
Eighteenth a,nd also in the early 
years of the Nineteenth century Eng
land was mush pestered with ghosts 
who had secreted treasure, and as 
these spirits could never rest until 
they had divulged their cache and
said what should be done with the The man who has never put up at a 
boodle, the church adopted a formula Klondike road house has missed more 
for what is called ‘laying the ghost.’ than he can imagine 
That is, by means of certain charms is thé most homelike place on earth; 
they would call him up, hear what he in tact, many men take more liberty 
had to say, and promise him to carry in a roadhouse than they ever dared 
out his wishes, then give him abso- .to take in their mother’s kitchen. 
lutioa and he would appear no more. What w il revive recollections of the 

“I have all these charms, etc., old home in Hoop-pole township 
among my traps (‘I am repeating more readily than to see 25. or 30 
•what the Doc. said ’ observed North) pairs of’socks of the vintage ot ’88 
‘and I wdl furbish them up. Meet hanging around a road house stove 
me tomorrow night at midnight and and steaming like over-driven horses?
I will try to call up O’Brien. I don’t As an appetizer it beats a whiskey
think I can do it. because there’s cocktail. There is an air of socia-
rtinning water between here and Tag- bility about a road house that en- 

"He meant every word he said. As isb; but I may. shies 40 or 50 people to wipe their
he told it his eyes were continually "So the next night we had another faces on the same towel and look 
glancing over his shoulders, as if lie ghost session, and the ‘Doc’ made a pleasant at the same time,
was afraid of something. Now Tim I magic circle or something or other in Only this week the Stroller found it
never knew to be afraid of. man nor one of his rooms. He had cleared it up to him to pass a night at a road 

rtoa this time ou I am going to devil; but he had a scared look also, of all furniture, even of the carpet, house. The, hostelry Is one of the 
I Netih tell the story himself, mere- and caught his breath as the story and there was not a glint ol tight best and most popular in the district 

totting, his broad Scotch into run along. permitted in it. There was a circle and enjoys the reputation of being
r Kloiidikeee “Tipi, it - seems, had slipped on drawn in the centre. .We could see it the leader among its many neighbors

Carney and Joe some loose rock just before they because it was made of sulphur or —nothing but “T” bone steaks oq 
k workea in Atlin reached Tagish, and fagdly sprained something or other that outlined it table., case goods at the bar and 
summer for old man bis ankle, so it was determined "Tô in the darkness. There was a break the bed linen is changed every day, 
t, Md when they were paid oO rest there- lot a day or two. Bros- in the circle ol about a loot, and no matter whether the beds are oc-, 

before the last "ciean-up they beck that same night took a stroll to Tim was given a stick ol something cupied or not. As the Stroller t ad 
&t three weeks grub with the in- the westward and he came back all to join the ends when the ghost got traveled about 80 miles over the cur
ies ol doing some prospecting as pale and trembling. They were stay- in. And the doctor admitted that it rogated roads of the Klondike the 
Ilame out. They did not «art tng with Tatar Mari, and were' quite was a bii ‘M.’ - previous dag he was In good oondi-
Hr ol the Golden Gate, as that ^confidential with him as they had “I never saw old ‘Doe’ look so tion for an all-night’s lark; at least 
|N already " been pretty well know him lor a long time. Mais is a handsome. He had a black gown and a drunken Irishman who dropped into 

f this and previous summers, clever Indian, and well up in English, white tippetta on his breast like thesè the road house, lor no other apparent 
took a boat and went north [so Tim asked what was the matter, Canadian lawyer guys. And he.stood |purpose than to keep guests awake
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< > ■ - 4*» ZjTIATCH Our Smoke next week and 

you will see some doings in HAY 
A>h) GRAIN. ......................................
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This Work Is Without Exception the Finest Pro- 4 
duction Ever Published Showing eOidtt>s of This J | 
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ÎME GHOST WAS AN OLD COAT. A 4
ylfok in three days. Well, he doiu; in the Hootalinqua country lor near- 

baek.” ! ly three^jears, but you remember him
’To» mean his ghost ?" j: in the early days when he used to

plat's what it was claimed to tie, deal faro lor George Rice. Betore 
m. But it is a long story; let’s go that he was a doctor of divinity in 
• fore and sit down." i the states.
j"But where does the stampede come j “Well, to make a long story short, 
S'" asked the Stiollfer as soon as Brosbeck was at length persuaded to 
PW were seated, “what has that got [tell the story.
h to with it ?” '

"Tbat’s part of the story But 
yt Impatient Let me think a 

and then I can give it you
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REPORTS keeper. The last supposed victim was > formerly lived in M 
Mrs. Anna Pugh, hevsistw. who died i state.

” ~ j able to accept, as my time is limited.
! I shall go to Chicago a* the guest of 
! the Chicago Athletic Club on Tues
day of next week, leaving here Mon
day for that place. It is not likely 
that Shamrock will remain in com
mission. I am very sorry she did not The Best Window Display Ever 
win at least one race. However, I 
am going to give Captain Sycamore 
and the crew of the Shamrock a ban- i

FOURTEENthere was no bar and no liquors al
lowed, questionable characters were, 
excluded, and that it spoke poorly j* 
for Dawson- when at least one hotel 
so eminently proper could not exist, i

... ■*. , ... r, ~ . The board doubtless agreed with thetion, but without -avail ( onfirmed. , , ,
The assessment oi the California 6e"tleman' J” h‘s lnCome *“ WaS

Packing dimpahv tn the name ofE. ord"ed ^tj=ken, "ff

Stepeoitch on the east hall of lot 5, <
bl^\Tr CO"d b>, de,a"!t ^Attorney McCrea appeared in con-j .1. A. Witmer, a widow residing

Thos O Bn en s appeal was based y ^ (, w,lson over the l fas
upon the assumption that his pro-1, ,, „ . , . latter s assessment,perty not having increased any in

! valuation during the past year he 
should have receive 1 the same assess-

WILL MAKE WORK GOES MERRILY ON.m She has two
Ml JITI'hp j)C a week ago under mysterious circum- Philippines and a sister, it 

^stances. An autopsy perforated, atfm-a New York asylum. |CONFLICT YOU HUNGRY (Continued from page 1.)

I1 bring in an income of $25 each. Le- 
! pine made a strong talk for a redtic-

the request of Mrs. Witmer s mother, able motive for the 
who came here from Detroit, is said j has been disclosed.

< Charged Up to One Payton, t„ have disclosed the presence of ; found m the house cAs to Future Cup Challenge 
__ .._i. From Upton. arsenic and copperas poisoning in the- Witmer, are in posse

•stomach.
Ohio, Woman-.Exhibited in Dawson.

police and will he rxarat
New York, Monday, Oct. 7.—.Sir 

Thomas Lipton has given the lirst 
intimation that tie would challenge 
again lor the America’s ç(fp';r says the 
Herald. . iy f

“You may say for roe,'1 
“That It the cup Is to leave this coun
try I am determined to have it."

From saying more than this Sir 
Thomas wished to be excused. Mr. 
George L. Watson, the- designer of the 
Shamrock II. had left the Erin only 
a few minutes before Sir Thomas 
made this announcement.

Dayton, O., Monday, Oct 7 —MrIn the windows of the N. C. Co.’s Following closely upon .the death ot 
in her first husband, Fred Schwe^r. ^

.... city, has been arrested by the po- came, according to police department : ,.._™
lus only appeal | lice at the instigation of the coroner data, the 'd'eath of two children. The ''“itenmr n,!m O^SS^

being in the matter of lus personal j and is held a prisoner at Central -ta- second husband died suddenly several j |,'.J*IU United STahra ItWftlt Ê
Mr. Wilson stated that at ! tion pending an investigation s > i ears after the marriage -and three the nottiiern and middle .dit

was made ! very serious charges. Mrs Witmer. children of this , marriage died in Alabama to fill the vacancy a
was just, after his year's supply of i the poltee say, is suspected of font- rapid succession. Her last husband, dbatlie ot .1 utigr Bruce Ira
goods had arrived and lie thought it ! teen murders, the list including four A. .1, Witmer. died last April. In J 'idarado

should he equalized so as to cover a I husbands, five children, one sister laiWK each instance death was somewhat til the vacatin' caused by <U)g
general average of the entire ; ear • four members of ~ dificrer t f ttm Uet- -In sudden and all were strangely lalike. tion of Secretary Hunt iw 
Hjis stock isTassessed at, $250,000,| whici she was employed 'as h|use-* The prisoner is 47 years of age and {iorship of the island 

last March his goods on

. Two Appoint
Washington, D. C„

quet. It will probably be on Thuts- store on Front street is an exhibit i 
day night. I feel that they have done j dining room furniture and tableware 
their best to make the boat win." Which is artistic in the extreme. A

From another source it was leafn- table is arranged with all the dd 
of naperv, chinaware, glasses, cut- i 
lery, etc., all harmoniously and ap- 
petizingly displayed. The complete- 

of the exhibit can be interred by

ed that there is a hope on board the 
Erin and Shamrock that another race 
for the America’s cup may be arrang
ed to be sailed next year. If this can 
be accomplished, it is expected the 
Shamrock will be laid up in New 
York for the wtiiter She is at pres- 

W bapin. /

property, 
the time bis assessment

he said,fcl nient this year that he did last. No 
one appeared when the case was call
ed and the assessment was confirmed 
by default.

ness
observing the dont ten iers which are 
placed at alternate plates. Wine in ; 
freezers ity placed withjti reach of uex^ taken 
table and

i The appeal of .J. R. Gandolfo was
up. He is a heavy pio- 

pas ^r-by remakei , perty holdjer and created soirte ampse- 
“All that is necessary is youth, tie 
lady and then the dimer.’1 The dis
play was arranged by Pinkert who 

inkert’s Bazaai

ient in the Er whereas
hind did not ! amount to over 770,- 
000; in May t*t 
duced to $50,000. A fair valuation 
for the vear he placed at $80,000 or 
$90,000. ^ince the assessment was 
made he has sold over $100,000 worth i 
of goods upon which he is now called 

When tress

as a
ment, when he stated he had consider
able more property ihat Was em
braced in bis appeal, but lie “did not 
wish Mr. Smith to think he was 
kieting at everything.’1 The lirst 
taken up was the fractional lot 8, 
block B, opposite the White Pass 
dock, occupied, by a news stand and 
cigar store. Last year the property 
received an assessment of $5000, and 
this year it is doubled. It is held for 
sale at^$8000 and brings in a reritaL 
of $400 a month. The Gandolfo home 
on Second avbnue is assessed at 
$5000, but it can be purchased for 
$4000, Lot 20, block HB,

Opposing Keller
New) York, Monday. Oct 7.—Before 

the Rev. Joli Keller resumed charge 
of Trinity Episcopal Mission, in Ar
lington, N. J., the Thomas G. Bar
ker Defense Association announced 
that if he did so before legal action 
was taken to establish the truth of 
Mrs. Barker’s allegations, the organi
zation would require Bishop Starkey 
to suspend him. John Sumner, 
president of the organization, now an
nounces that in a few days it will 
forward a letter to the bishop. .lust 
what the contents ot this letter will 
he Mr Sumner declines to say. 
Bishop Starkey, who has just return
ed to East Orange, N. J., from a va
cation trip, declines te discuss the 
question Whether Ilf. Keller will take 
any legal action against Mrs. Bar
ker. Archdeacon Alexander Mann of 
Orange, who has been interested ac
tively in the case, saya :

“1 think it would be a good deal 
better to keep quiet at least for the 
preant, when there is nothing to say. 
When there is it will be time enough 
to discuss it."

still further ve-wasIf Sir Thomas does not issue a 
challenge for the race next year it is 
not unlikely that there may be a race. 
It is reported that the emperor of 
Germany is considering the matter of 
chailen 

There

, :\

—i formerly y conducted y 
in San Francisco. f

N. A. T. & T. GO.

LO
4tig lor the America’s cup.
! iXtalk of other also challeng-

Yorld Monday, Oct. 7 .—It is 
understood 'here says the Tribune’s 
London uorrespondeni that Sir Thom
as Lipton will not send a third chal
lenge through the Royal Ulstet Yacht 
Club lor the America’s cup. Many 
people consider that as the contest is

WINTER TIME SCHEDULE
—OK---

The Orr & Tukey Co., Ltd.
upon to pay taxes, 
examined by the commissioner,
Wilson in reply to a question stated 
he had imported this year about 
$200,090 worth*of goods,

“You lay about $200,000," said the 
commissioner, “but that will not do.
We must know just how much with
out any guess work 
pealed from the assessment which has 
been made and should have a perfect 
knowledge of your business. You ! , 
should have come here prepared to 
show just the extent of your stock at 
various times, fIt is not a question 
of guess but of facts It noi our 

jvi*K to assess you o'ne dollar more 
than you .a$e entitled to. ”

The case was adjourned until Mon-, 
day evening, to enable Mr. Wilson to, 
present his evidence in proper shape 

Palmer Bros, assessment was con-, 
firmed by ddault.

Mr.ing.

wney’s CandlesNew
AWe have made the following win

ter schedule lor our stage lines, to go 
into, effect as soon as winter roads an 
practicable:
Grand Forks stages, week days^- 
Leave Dawson 9 a. m , 1 p. m and L 
p. m.; returning leave Forks 9 a. m., 
,2p. m. and 5 p. m.

Grand Forks stages, Sundays— 
Leave Dawson 9 a. m. and 3 p. m.; 
returning leave Forks same time.
.. Gold Run, Dominion, Williams, 
Dome, via Carmack’s Forks, daily, 
except Sundays, 9 a. m.; returning 
leave Gold Run 7 a. m., Caribou 9 a 
m-, Williams 10 a. m., and Car
macks 12 m.
- Hunker and Dominion stage to 35 
below lower discovery, Dominion, 
duly except Sunday—Leave Daw so; 
*10 a. mr; returning leave 35 below 
imr Dawson, via Hunker, 7:30 a. m., 
connecting at Caribou lor Williams, 
Dome, Carmacks and Grand Forks 

A tri-weekly stage will leave Grand 
Located In Havana. Forks Mondays. Wednesdays an.

Sandusky, O , Monday, Oct. 7.-A. Fridays on arrival of Dawson s-t
W. Miller, formerly city clerk, who Lna'and Eu^ka neeks 

left here last February, being alleged AU stages used on these lines ari 
to have made away with nearly new throughout-, spacious and wel. 
$100,000 of the city’s funds, has been upholstered? lazy-back seats,, wi 
located at Havana, Cuba, and Chiek *'°ol cushions and containing plenty 
of Police A C. Wemgate-s and City mg’^Wlf1 «ie comfort of the travel- 

Solieitor Hart have gone after him Four-horse teams will be used on 
A telegram was received from Havana >H stages ruening over the divide at 
s«i\ mg that Miller was there and ;.sk- 1 irue is guaranteed.

THE ORR A TUKEY CO., LTD.

►4
►

Y'ou have ap- n. a. r. & t. co.upon
which are cabins built at a cost of,
$600 each is assessed at $4000. The 
lot cost $1500, and it with itiijirove- 
ments is offered toe sale for $8500.
The Stock of goods in the Gandolfo 
store, which is rated at $10,000, was 
also appealed from. All the lUjjfsty- 
ments were confirmed.

The assessment against Madame 
Aubert E. S. Strait, and Jarvis &
Grant, was each ConfirmeiTTiy default

L. Brier receives $5,400 yearly in 
rents from premises which represent 
an investment of but little over 
$7,000, and yet he appealed from bis 
assessment oi $10,600. Confirmed.

The assessment of $2000 against lot income, the firm having been engaged 
IS, block J, belonging to J. F.
Lynch, was confirmed by default.

In the case of John and Mary Burke 
the appeal from the assessment on 
the land was withdrawn and the mat
ter of income was taken up. The 
appellant is the son of Dr Burke, 
and is the lessee -of the hotel Métro
pole, for which he "pays a rental of 
$100 a month. He stated that his

for the year had been less ing repairs, 
than $200 Total receipts $8196 and premises he bought for $2500 and be j
expenses of operating $9310. the dis- would sell out for $7,500 or $8,000,
crepancy in the figures being explain- The property rented for $500 a 
ed in a Wholly original manner by month, which the hoard considered a 
saying that .1 few odd dollars here pretty fair income on the investment 
and there were not included in the Confirmed.
receipts By way of parenthesis Mr. The appeal of the .Northern C.om:"
Burke also stated that he ran a per- mercial Company will he taken up
fectly respectable house,, in which Monday evening.

an international one, no private indi
vidual should be permitted to try and 
bring back the trophy to this coun
try. The challenge should, it is main 
tained, emanate from a representative 
body, and there is no club in the 
United Kingdom that has a better 
claim to represent^the British yacht
ing interests than"‘the -Royal Yacht 

i Squadron. So far as is known, how
ever, there is no intention on the part 
ot the famous Cowes club to take any 
steps in the matter Some stories
are current of Glasgow challenges, 
and it is even said that the German 
emperor has au eye on*the cup, but 
little reliance need lie placed 
ors of this nature.

New York, Sunday, Oct. 6. — Sir 
Thomas Lipton has the first, day of 
adsolute rest today that he has en- 
jtSyed since his arrival. The Erin 

i anchored off West
street, but near to the Jersey shore, 
and her owner remained on heard all 
day There were very few visitors. 
Mr and Mrs. Jameson and Mr. Wat
son had gone to Glencove on a visit 
and the Duke oi Alba was at his home 
in New York so Sir Thomas has the 
ship to himself

,

1

Hoists, 5 to 12 H.-P
Boilers, 8 to 50 Ml 

Buffalo Duplex Pumps, 
Moore Steam Pump#

Pipe Fittings,
Ranges, Stoves and Heaters,

•* it

Donaghy & Fortin, barristers, ap
pealed from the assessment on their

-,on rum- for Quartz,. Mon-
3 hein practice but five months, 

assessment was reduced by one-hstlf.
Gabriel Jeha owns the Dawson City I 

hotel property adjoining the old post- ; 
office which is assessed at SlO.bOfl. i 
The rating of the tot at $3,060 is ; 
not disputed, but $7000 he thought , 
much too high tor the building as it , ..
is settling badly an'l he has to keep 1
a carpenter constantly employed mak- i 

A third interest in the '

Granite Steam Hue
Silver Dollar Shovels, 

Pan-American Wheelbarrow
Twenty-sixth

5

t! WUNO Whlll»
ing what would be paid for his sur
render. A . reward o! $500 was voted 
by the council and a reply was ie- 
ceived that Miller would be turned 
over by his betrayer for that amount 

When asked about h* plops for the A Cuban who made the deal says that 
near future, he said Miller is poor$i friendless and in a

club Tuesday night I have a number SEE CUMMINGS IN “MYSTER1- 
of invitations to various clubs but I qUS MR BUGLE” AT NEW SA- 
have not yet decided which I shall be VOY.

LOST—From stage Sqpt 28 on Hun- 
ker road near Ô9 roadhouse, & tan 
satchel containing $80 in currency, 
tonk book and personal effects r

• Mis. h Stewart.
Nugget office or 69 
ker, ... . !

Holme, Miller & Ct;■ -> ÿf :Finder return to 
roadhouse, Huu-

107 From Street,, -...foi
pitiable condition^

bend a copy of Goetzman’s Souve
nu to outside friends. a complete 
pictorial history of Klondike. For 
sale at all. news stands. Price $2.50
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